The Vernon News,  June 08, 1939 by unknown
all tree f r u it s
are rSorted to be developing 
satisfactorily in the Vernon area. 
For a review ot general agricultural 
conditions sec the complete article 
on page four.
FORTY-EIGHT YEARS’ CONTINUOUS SERVICE TO THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
THE WEATHER
. M ax. Min. S u n sh in e
M a y  31 ______  Cl 35 5.4
J u n e  1 ............. 85 35 G.4
J u n e  2 ... ..... . 7G 37 7.6
J u n o . 3. ----------- 59..... 45 4.6
J u n e  4 ______  C5 47 ; 0 .3 ......
J u n e  5 47 6.0
J u n e  (i ...... ...... -65 45 0.0
Ruin .  .38 inch
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P r o p o s e d  A g r e e m e n t
Following an all-day conference, Wednesday, between 
the executive of the board of governors of Tree Fruits Lim it­
ed and fruit shippers,, there was evjdence that the large 
-•majority of the latter intend to sign the contract with the 
aFowe’rs’ -coh t practical I y ::i cnmedi ate l y . . " . •' . . .
a ‘ The contract, clause by clause, was under lengthy dis­
cussion at a session in Kelowna. At the conclusion of this 
analysis, Chairman A. K. Loyd asked the shippers, individu­
ally, if they were prepared to sign. Everyone then asked, 
signified his intention of doing so.
Shippers, from the entire area between the main line 
and the border were asked to be present‘for the discussions 
that commenced at 10 o'clock in the morning. The meet­
ing was called by the board of governors. Some thirty ship­
pers gathered.
One or two minor items need clarification, it was sub­
mitted by some in attendance. It was indicated, however, 
that when this is done, and the contracts drawn, signatures 
will follow promptly.
Though almost all shipping firms were represented at the meeting 
one or two were unrepresented when Chairman A. K. Loyd asked if those 
present were prepared to sign the contract. Verbal assurance was given 
by every shipper in the room and it was not anticipated that there would 
be any objection made by the one or-two who were not there at that time.
In the afternoon the Vegetable Board was called in and a scheme 
now being considered by that body for the marketing of the Interior 
vegetables was outlined by Col. E. Poole.
"Action will be .continued during the next few days,” A. K. Loyd, 
chairman of the board of governors, told the press late Wednesday. “We 
hope to have the contracts signed by the shippers and the organization 
in operation by the end of next-week.”
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STATEMENT MADE BY LOYD
In making the announcement of the, company-shipper meeting, Mr.
loyd'ulso said:....... r : ' ~ T  T7T"At a meeting held in Kelowna today, the proposed contract between 
the shippers arid Tree Fruits Ltd. under the single agency plan was con­
sidered clause by clause by the operators and some amendments were 
accepted for inclusion.
"Though the operators were definitely determined to investigate fully 
the proposed new agreement, a spirit of willingness to give the proposals 
-a fair-trial was apparent,
“At the end of some six hours of-discussion, the chairman requested 
.the shippers to signify their willingness or otherwise to sign the amended 
contract when presented during the next few days. No refusals were 
made and though some tonnage was not represented at the time, the 
following recorded their intention of supporting the deal: T. B. Reece; 
A. T. Howe; R. H. McDonald & Son, of Vernon; McLean & Fitzpatrick; 
Occidental; Sales Service; Browne-Lander; Okanagan Fruit Shippers; 
Browne Fruit; Unity Fruit; Turner & Son; Salmon Arm Farmers’ Ex­
change; Associated Growers; B. C. Fruit Shippers; Cascade; Crown Fruit.
"The contract will be ready within a couple of days and the shippers 
will be asked to sign. Once this is done the outside districts will be ap­
proached and signed up.
“No announcement on the appointment of a Sales Manager can be 
made until the shippers have signed the contract.
BARBAT IS GOVERNOR-AT-LARGE ,
“George A. Barrat has been appointed govemor-at-large to the board 
of governors of Tree Fruits Ltd.. He will represent the fruit board."
The Hon. K. C. MacDonald, Minister of Agriculture, at present visit­
ing in the valley, may confer with Mr. Loyd, today, Thursday.
A meeting of the B.C.F.G.A. executive has been set for Friday 
in Kelowna.
One of the highlights of Their Majesties’ Canadian Tour was their 
I'ide. in the_cab. oL mighty engine.. 5919-Over the Canadian -Pacific., line 
from Beavermouth to Stoney Creek, B.C. Pictured above are some of
The “scenes"m winch "Their Majesties played an iriteresfing7~anS~ln^ 
terested part. Below is a photo of their blue and silver royal train
speeding past some of the stupendous scenery near Field, B.C. Inset, 
.top -right, .the royal _tr.ain_ with its. "triplg_ header!’.. passes over Stoney 
Creek bridge which spans a mountain torrent 275 feet below it. Inset,
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LeagUe Fixture A t Main 
— -L-r n e-“-€e n tr e-̂ 7 Ra uses——  
Much Interest -
Led by playing coach Marcus 
Smith, Vernon’s strong boxla squad 
travels to Kamloops on Friday 
night for an Interior Lacrosse 
League fixture with the B.C. cham­
pion Klippers.
Personnel' of the team is not yet 
definitely decided, it is reported by 
Coach Smith and Manager Stuart 
J. Martin. But the line-up will be 
a goal-getting one, chosen from 
among these players: Marcus Smith, 
Jim Kendall, Des Hood, Terry 
O’Brien, Bob Turnbull, Ron Con­
ley, Bob Dobie, Walter Wills, Louis 
Arndt, . Fred Bennie, Novo Derry, 
Chuck Casey, Curly Edwards, and 
Bill McLachlan. Some of the Vernon 
boys are on the injured list, but are 
mending rapidly.
Stiff workouts have been held 
three times weekly at the Arena. 
Besides drilling in. fundamentals of 
lacrosse, physical training has been 
stressed, and it has been a tired 
bunch of players that trooped from 
the floor at conclusion of each prac­
tice.
The Klippers are reported still 
grating under the exhibition game 
trouncing they took from Vernon 
recently. Better condition, plus 






VERY EXTENSIVE IN 1939
Cherry Duty Is Now Applied
J. H. Fewtrell Suspended—  
Alleged To Have 
Stolen Funds
PENTICTON, B,0„ Juno 7,—Sus­
pended from duty Just a few days 
ego, J, H, FowU'oll, former munici­
pal license collector and sanitary 
Inspector, was arrested on Satur­
day, Juno 3, At present ho Is at 
liberty on hall of $4,000 pending 
hewing of the chnrgo of stealing 
a sum from tho municipality, 
Information against tho man, who 
wna at one time a pollco officor 
on tho municipal forco, was laid by 
J. K. Wlglesworth, municipal olork, 
n connection with alleged defalca­
tions, It Is Indicated tlreso charges, 
upon conviction, curry a stiff ’pen­alty, 1
Exact wording of tho information 
,n uitulnsl tho Penticton man Is, 
following the statement of Identity, 
that no did "On divers dates and 
dines wltldn the space of two years 
ast past, at Pent,felon, In tho coun- 
,r ” nln, lining an employeo of 
ho District Municipality of Pcn- 
,nm' 11:1 wuil> 'dtvlng In 1)1h possession moneys belonging to tho 
dddilulpnlll.y, did unlawfully
«m,i "f over $25 from thoMunicipality,"
u , 11 fliw '""Ira of his arrant 
s !<S!"ot "I’lteiired beforo Stlpen- 
ITP, Magtstrnlo W. R. Dowdnoy, 
‘ helng nut,, and arranged for,
NAME w . S. HARRIS AS 
PRESIDENT OF ROTARY
v l ,  ■ n - k  publisher or Tho
wan named president 
iieo nI r,rU',y, ° r Vomon at a 
r  „ , ')onnl ot directors 
lueetl,? Wlu,c Mnmlay'» luncheon
e l S 'L 1!? 111’ W|!H u,n dinwtorH'
Other n 11 m'(,l'llllu'y- troanuror, 
Clmmimi1'0' 0111 lueludo It!. J,
I W ',/1?!1'1' Ummw> J, H w' u ' 1 upper, j ,  a , Went,
divorced m o t h e r  
ir*^BDUCTED d a u g h t e r
a S S i f t  ;£ r-,’drli
Jury, S ,  l,yr >y Ansl/,0 Court 
tlnn, m L " of uhrtun-
acting on '! «' ? ’ , ' 1,1 KoborUon 
""uidutlon rJ,i myH looom-
uw. uned, ihiroiihv'To’ 1’l'nnlUwl Uio 
Arm, to go !,!; 'y Hlmw- »t Salmon 
lenoo, linen,i n ,'ju i'liended  sen-
,<>U bersonni veeZ,!’ tRe|> 11,0 l),!lvon, '"un«i tuungnlzanoen of $i,ooo,
SPORTSMEN TO MEET 
IN KELOWNA TODAY
Annual Conventipns Of In­
terior And B, C, Associ­
ations W ill Be Held
Duck hunters will discuss with 
Commissioners James Cunningham 
and F, J, Butler, of tho B. O. Game 
Commission, at the B. C. Interior 
Fish and Gnmo Protective Associ­
ation's annual convention in Ke­
lowna today, Thursday, tho proposal 
that they bo taxed to sot up a 
now seml-govcrnmcntal organiza­
tion, which, In theory at least, would 
look nftcr tho matt,or of sanctuaries 
and breeding places,for migratory 
waterfowl,
This matter Is oxpcctcd to bo tho 
major subject of dobato at tho In­
terior Association's meetings whloh 
will open In tho Orange Hall, Ke­
lowna, at 10 o'clock today, with 
President W. B. Harris, of Vernon, 
In the chair,
A wide Variety of other Issues, 
of lively interest to hunters and 
anglors, will come up for consider­
ation and decision through tho me­
dium of .many resolutions which 
have eomo In from tho various local 
associations whloh make up tho 
Interior body,
Tho Kelowna Rod and aim  Club 
and lis president, Jook Stirling, as­
sisted by tho Kelowna Board of 
Trade, havo arranged accommoda­
tion and entertainment and tho 
day's work will conclude with a 
Dutch treat banquet at tho Royal 
Anno Hotel, wild life movies, to bo 
shown by G. L, Pop, of Vancouver, 
with tho concluding feature a dunco 
nl, the Kelowna Aquatia Club.
On Friday tho B.O, Fish and
Delay In Getting Funds
. Means That Plan
Also Held Up
Vernon’s proposed new water­
works extension and replacement 
program hit a snag at Monday eve­
ning’s City Council session, but after 
lengthy discussion machinery was 
again set In motion to obtain the 
$54,000 necessary for the work.
The delay that has ensued this 
spring in obtaining the funds will 
mean that the program will be ex­
tended to 1940-41, according to Ald­
erman A. C. Wilde, chairman ot the 
waterworks committee, It Is un 
likely that extensive operations can 
be carried out this year, he told the 
Council,
The discussion over the water­
works extension started after a let­
ter had been read from E. H. Bridge- 
man, deputy minister of municipal 
nfialrs, who 'objected to a number 
of points set out In the details of 
tho program ns supplied Victoria, 
Tills city has no complete map 
showing waterworks, Alderman 
WUdo said, but strip maps wero 
supplied the department of muni­
cipal affairs, Cost of a new map to 
tho city would bo some $1,250, 
Further the city's plan of amort­
ization was carried to only two deci­
mals and tho deputy minister want­
ed five,
Tho replacement program, Ald­
erman Wildo said, Is not designed 
to bo soil liquidating. But tho not 
profit of tho waterworks ovor tho 
past six years has totaled $37,000, 
"Tho not revenuo, would appear 
to bo sutflplont ovldonco that tho 
waterworks department would bo 
self liquidating,”
Mnny of tho objections made, 
Aldormnn Wildo declared, were 
"trivial," Ho then olfored a resolu­
tion, moved by himself and second­
ed by Aldormnn O, J, Hurt, that 
the olty’s application for a two per­
cent, loan bo withdrawn nnil that 
tho actions of tho deputy minister 
In depriving needy persons with 
employment bo regret,tod,
Last yoar the waterworks' surplus 
would havo been sufllolont to have 
purohnsed two oars of plpo, Two 
morn could probably be obtained In 
this year nnd the proposed exten­
sions laid down by tho city, ho said,
A protective duty on cherries, 
of three cents per pound, be­
came effective on June 6.
This comes in adequate time 
for the Okanagan production, 
reports F. A. Lewis, chairman of 
the B.C.F.G.A. tariff committee.
It will be about the start of 
next week before marketing in 
any quantity is possible. Such 
production as will then be under 
way will be from Oliver and 
Osoyoos.
The protective duty applies 
from Manitoba west.
Splitting rains, it is hoped, 
will not occur shortly to spoil 
the maturing cherry crop.
For some'time there has been 
protection of 4/5ths of a cent 
per pound on lettuce. The duty 
was applied on May 24, and will 
last for eighteen weeks. •
The shipping of straight cars 
of lettuce from certain valley 
points is expected by the end 
of this week.
W ATKIN'S WINS PRIZE 
FOR W INDOW  DRESSING
Watkin’s Garage was tho winner 
of tho special window dressing con­
test sponsored by tho Junior Board 
of Trado during tho time of Their 
Mnjcstlcs1 visit to this province, 
Only windows that featured a 
royal theme were considered, nnd 
the committee comprised of Evcrard 
Olarko, Walter Bennett, nnd R, W, 
Ley Judged tho Watkin’s window ns 
the best,
Accordingly a special certificate 
will bo awarded to the firm, nnd it 
will bo displayed In ' tho Board of 
Trade window on Bnrnnrd Avonuo.
Tho man who arranged tho win­
dow, O, W. Gnunt Stevenson, la the 




G. C. Rose, Kelowna, To Con­
tinue As President Of 
Association
ARMSTRONG, B.C., June 7.—Al­
though held under adverse weather 
conditions, with variable winds and 
occasional squalls of rain, the first 
annual meet of the B.C. Inland 
Rifle Association, held on the gov­
ernment range at Armstrong on 
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, was 
pronounced a great success by the 
49 riflemen in attendance.
The winners of the various troph­
ies were as follows:
. Tyro match, 200 yards: Vernon 
News Trophy, E. Claxton, Kam­
loops.
' No, 2 match, 500 yards; Ellison 
Cup, W. Gartrell, Summerland,
No. 3 match, 600 yards: Fish Lake 
Summerland Cup, G. M. Dunsdon, 
Summerland,
No. 4 match, 200, 500, and 600 
yards: City of Kamloops Cup, J, 
A, Young, Kamloops,
No, 5 match, 800, 000, and 1,000 
yards: Consolidated Mining & Smclt-
TWENTY MINUTES
TO KAMLOOPS
"B" Company Attending To 
Many Details As 
Plans Progress
By June 25, when the militia 
camp opens here, between 500 and 
600 tents will dot the open fields 
on Mission Hill. These ordered rows 
of white and buff canvas will be 
the homes for approximately 1,500 
non-permanent active militia and. 
permanent', force officers _ and . men 
untiPcamp concludes July 16. , -
Preparations for, this camp, the 
largest held here since the Great. 
War, have been actively pushed for­
ward for some weeks. Arrival on 
Tuesday of “B” Company Princess 
Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry 
has further accelerated the pace as 
these permanent force officers and 
men are to lay out the entire camp 
as well as complete training.
“B” Company F.P.C.L.I. are in 
command of Major J. N. Edgar, 
M.C., and are ordinarily stationed 
at Victoria. Assisting Major Edgar 
here are these officers: Major J. H. 
Carvosso, M.C., Lieut. J. S. Wiswell, 
Lieut. A. E. T/ Paquet, Lieut. E. G. • 
Eakins. Strength is approximately , 
100 all ranks.
Major Edgar, the officer command­
ing at the present time, is an 
original member of the P.P.C.L.I.
He enlisted in Edmonton on August 
12, 1914, and served overseas con­
tinuously in the field. Prior to as­
suming command of “B” Company 
at Victoria in 1936, he commanded 
a company in Winnipeg. His dec­
orations are Military Cross and Bar.
The P.P.C.L.I. duties while here 
will be to complete company field 
training, to assist in training of the 
non-permanent active militia, and 
to conduct a camp school of m- 
-struction—after—the—regular—camp—... 
conclude This school is for qual-
copping the game, is the -report 
from the main line centre.
A large turnout of fans is ex­
pected at Kamloops, majority of 
them drawn to see Vernon's new 
-first-stringers^
RIFLE SHOOT
(Continued on Page 7, Col, 4)
YALE ELECTION CLERK
VISITOR TO DISTRICT
Fred Tutt, 'of Kelowna, Election 
Clerk for tho riding of Yale, has 
been a visitor here this week, ar­
ranging for tho appointment of 
enumerators, poll clerks, and deputy 
returning officers, In tho ovont of 
an election this fnll, theroforo, os 
it is frequently rumored, everything 
will bo in readiness,
Only twenty minutes from here 
to Kamloops.
Such was the pace easily man­
aged by a plane which took off 
from here, after a brief, stop at 
the local airport, on Monday morn­
ing. I t was the speediest aircraft 
ever to have visited Vernon. After 
refuelling at the airport it proceed­
ed back to Kamloops from which 
it had come.
Pilot E. S. Holmes of the North- 
West Air Service, of Calgary, had 
with him as passenger the owner 
of the airplane, F. P. Byrne, of the 
Anglo Canadian OH Co. who had 
dropped in to a landing on this 
field en route back east after a 
business trip to Kamloops.
However on finding that weather 
conditions over the Rockies east of 
Vernon were not favorable they re­
turned to the northern city,
Some idea as to the speediness of 
this trim cabin biplane can be 
gained when one realizes that the, 
pilot was concerned whether a 
phone call could be made from here 
to Kamloops before he had landed 
back there.
On asking one of the attendants 
at the airport here how long it 
would be beforo he could reach a 
telephone hero and put in a long 
distance call through to Kamloops, 
for a taxi to meet them at tho nor­
thern field, ho was Informed that 
it would take only ten minutes at 
tho most,
"Well, that’s Just flno," ho replied. 
"Tho taxi will Just havo time to 
get out there, as I'll be in Kamloops 
in twenty minutes."
Ho had rcasim to feel confident 
ho would bo there In that time an 
his streamlined Beeohcraft has a 
top 'speed of 240 miles an hour and 
oruiscs at 220,
On the following Tuesday, Ver- 
non will agairr take^the road, this 
time to Salmon Arm, where a 
hot reception will undoubtedly be 
planned.
Next game in the arena here is 
the following Friday night, June 16, 
when the Klippers pay a return 
visit.
Difficulties that confronted the 
local club executive for the past sev­
eral weeks are believed nearing a 
permanent solution. The entire ques­
tion is an extremely Involved one, 
complicated by certain actions of 
Kamloops and Salmon Arm club 
executives, But the mists of un­
certainty may be expected to roll 
back after the first few league 
games are played.
Just what the ultimate solution 
will be is uncertain.
Wrong Delivery
VERNON, KELOWNA TO 
OBTAIN FULL BENEFIT 
UNDER BUILDING ACT
ification and promotion of various 
ranks.
All canvas will be put up by the 
personnel of the company. Tents 
will be situated on both sides of 
the Kelowna road. In this area
BI’ORTNMKN MEET 
(Continued on Page 0, Ool, 5)
JUDGMENT RESERVED 
IN COURT APPLICATION
On Friday, Juno 2, an application 
woh niado boforo tho Hon, Mr, Jus­
tice Roborlflon at Vancouver to com­
mit W, S, Harris of Vernon, to jail, 
for contempt of court becauno of 
editorial matter which appeared In 
Tho Vernon Nows on April 27 and 
May 11. After a lengthy argument, 
Judgment was reserved. Alfred 
Bull, K,a„ appeared for It, H. 
fllnplos and T. G, Norris, K,0„ for 
W, 0. Harris, Tills application imvm 
out of the pending libel suit In 
respect, of tho Isaacs combine 
ohnrgoH.
This newspaper Is confining Its 
statement to this brief recital of 
facts booauso of the relations be­
tween Mr, Harris nnd Tho Vernon 
News,
WATERWORKS
(Continued on Pago 6, Ool, 3)
APPEAL ON ZONING
IS LOST AT KELOWNA
KELOWNA, n,a„ Juno 7,—iToslf 
Fqllmer's nppoal to tho hoard of 
appeal under tho zoning bylaw was 
quashed on Monday nftqr a hearing 
at tho council ohamhors, conducted 
by a , B. MoKonzIo, chairman, D, 
K, Gordon, nnd A, W. Hamilton, tho 
members of tho board of appeal, 
Mr, Follmor’s appeal was from a 
decision of tho ICelowna city coun­
cil whloh refused him n lloonco to 
operate a restaurant on Ellis Street 
In tho building known ns tho Bugnr 
Howl,
Mr, Follmnr Informed the board 
that tho building hnd been licensed 
as a restaurant for tho past five 
yoars hut had been closed for tho 
season on November 10, 11)38, Thirty 
days closing Is tho limit allowed 
under tho zoning bylaw for snob 
a business premises whloh was op­
erating In a zono whloh does not 
allow for restaurants, and tho city 
has no power under tho zoning by 
law to grant permission to reopen 
under a restaurant, llconco,
.8 AV^THISi..lS e JU M E . NOT- APRIL, 
HOW ABOUT^ vSPME. FAMO'JS**1 
OKANAGAN > S U N S H IN E  ! •«*
I INTENDED THIS RAIN Fo r ’ 
THE c o a s t , B uT < o u s e c  i - 
t o o k ; T h  E v /R p M O  R O A p /
LIQUOR CASES IN 
POLICE COURT HERE
Falkland Hotel Man Is Fined 
For Supplying Indian 
On May 24
Trlnl Is proceeding In oily pollco 
court, beforo Magistrate William 
Morloy of Russel Illokoy, charged 
with driving an auto whllo Intoxi­
cated and with supplying liquor to 
a minor.
Tho alleged olfonco occurred hero 
on Juno 2 Inst, Oorp, R, B, Nelson, 
of Provincial Pollco, Is prosecuting 
and II. W. Galbraith acting for 
tho ncousod.
Tho caso Is proceeding In court 
this morning after an all day ses­
sion Wednesday, Hickey Is a recent 
arrival hero from tho Const,
Trial of Loo Bing, of tho n.O. 
Cafe, who Is charged with keeping 
liquor for sale, was nlso hold this 
week. Tho case was adjourned un­
til Friday next,
In district pollco court on Tues­
day last Magistrate William Morloy 
lined Johnston MacIConzIo, propri­
etor of tho Brnnoh Hotel, Falkland, 
$50 nnd $0,75 costs for supplying an 
Indian with liquor, Tho olfonco oc­
curred In MnoKonzIo's hotel at Falk­
land during tho May 24 celebration, 
Ii’vldonco was offered by Constable 
10. A, Wales, who was on duty at 
Falkland on that date, Gordon 
Lindsay anted for the ncousod and 
Borgonnt H, W, King prosecuted,
OPPOSE HOUK1IOHOR LABOR
PENTICTON, B.O,, Juno 5,—'T|io 
Board of Trade will again advertise 
and circularize local nnd district 
growers urging the non-employment 
of Donkhobor labor,
Tax Assistance..Granted Now
That Bylaw Meets The 
Necessary Conditions
Vernon nnd Kelowna havo quali­
fied under Part III of the National 
Housing Act, by which tax assist­
ance on new constructions Is mndo 
possible,
There arc only flvo such com­
munities In British Columbia, tho 
others bolng Vancouver, Ornnbrook, 
nnd Chapman Camp,
Tho approval of bylaws from 23 
additional communities undor Part 
III of tho National Housing Act was 
announced this week by tho Hon, 
Charles A, Dunning, 'Minister of 
Finance, Tills brings tho total 
number of communities now quali­
fied undor this Part to 08 as com­
pared with a total of 05 reported 
about a month ago,
Part III of tho National Housing 
Act provides In effect for tax as­
sistance during a 3-year period to 
persons who build for tholr own 
occupation low-cost homes not ex­
ceeding a total cost of $4,000, Con­
st,ruction of tho house must start 
between Juno l, 1038, and December 
31, 1040,
Dominion assistance provided 
amounts to 100 percent of tho ronl 
('stale and school taxes levied on 
tho now house for tho first, year In 
whloh It Is taxed, 50 percent the 
second year, and 25 porcont tho 
third yoar. This Part, Is operative 
In those communities whloh pass 
bylaws agreeing to co-opornlo In 
oncournglng construction by making 
a number of lots available to pros­
pective homo owners at a nominal 
prloo, It Is not necessary, however, 
that, tho house be built on one of 
those lots In order for It to qualify 
for tho tax payments, nor Is It 
necessary that tho house ho financed 
under J’art, I of the National Hous­
ing Act,
Vernon and ICelowna havo com­
piled with tho necessary bylaw no­
tion, nnd banco the value of this 
Part of tho Act inny ho obtained, 
"Tills Is really an excellent thing 
lor tho entlro community," was tho 
comment of Evcrard Olarko, Presi­
dent of tho Vernon Hoard of Trade, 
when tho announcement wns mndo 
known. "Tho Council Is to bo con­
gratulated on having oomplotod this 
necessary bylaw, Tho tax relief will 
enahlo construction ot houses to go 
forward more readily, It will stim­
ulate the building trades nnd give 
employment. It can bo truly said 
that, this Is a forward stop,"
It, Peters, chairman of tho spoolal 
Hoard of Trado Oonimilteo working 
on this subject, Is also enthusiastic,
various preliminary work has been 
carried-out-both-by-Sergt.Major-G.- 
Hutchinson, of Victoria, and Corp. . 
K. Elliot, of Vancouver, and by Ver­
non civic departments.
“B” Company F.P.C.L.I. recently 
concluded duties in Victoria in con­
nection with the Royal Visit. Dur­
ing that time a physical training 
display was staged as part of the 
festivities, and an open boat race 
competition held against the Royal 
Canadian Navy, in which the P.P. 
C.L.I. was victorious against the 
naval crew. A crew from H. M. S. 
Orion, a British naval vessel now 
making a goodwill trip to Victoria, 
was similarly defeated.
One of the most interesting fea­
tures of the approaching camp will 
be tests In the gas chamber now 
constructed at the site. All mem­
bers of the non-permanent active 
militia will be put through this 
chamber under supervision of the 
P.P.O.L.I.
It is anticipated that Instruction 
during the camp will consist of field 
tactical training and night man­
oeuvres. These will be organized 
and supervised by the General Staff 
of Military District No, 11.
Camp1 Commandant will bo Brig. 
J, O. Stewart, D.S.O., officer com­
manding M.D, No. 11, who will ar- 
rivo hero on June 25 and remain 
for duration of the camp. A special 
train will bring tho troops hero.
Under a selected committee camp 
sports will bo organized. A field day 
will bo held towards tho conclusion 
of camp and sports will bo for both 
Individual men and for lntcr-unlt
MILITARY CAMP
(Continued on Pago 0, Ool, 4)
PETITION PROTESTS 
AGAINST ANY MOVE 
TO CUT DOWN TREES
Council Gets Document Sign­
ed By 247— No Such 
Action Likely
A petition signed by 247 residents 
of Vernon, protesting against) any 
cutting down of trees on Barnard 
Avonue, was received with soino 
mirprlHo by tho City Council Mon­
day evening,
Tho petition wns handed to tho 
clvlo authorities by Major II, R, 
Don Ison,
On motion of Aldermen A, O ., 
Wildo nnd C, J, Hurt, tho Council 
decided In Inform Major Denison 
that tho city Is not considering 
cutting of tho trees at any time.
That ho had hoard UiIh subject 
mentioned on tho streets but nover 
In tho Council chamber, wns Ald­
erman Hurt’s comment,
A double column advertisement will 
ho Inserted In tho Interior Provin­
cial Exhibition’s prlzo list at a cost 
of $25, It was decided,
G, W, a ,  McOonachlo, bend of tho 
Yukon Bouthom Air Transport Ltd,, 
will visit, Vernon about Juno 10 nnd 
will contact tho Council at that 
tlmo, according to a lottor rend from 
tho noted flyer, whoso proposed air 
sorvlco from Vancouver to Vernon 
did not mntorlnllzo,
Aldormnn David Howrlo reported 
that 60 men wero dropped from rc- 
Uof rolls IhlA month. Most of them 
aro engaged in preparing for tho. 
military camp,
Tho Council decided to open tend­
ers for tho snwngo disposal plant on 
Monday, Juno 12, Bids must be 
presented by 3 o’clock Saturday 
afternoon,
Except, In oaso of omorgoncy, no 
now street lights will ho Installed 
until lho autumn, according to a 
Council rosnldtlon,
i
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Effective until June 15th. Special Return Fares for the 
Single Fare and One Half may be obtained from all Interior 
points to Vancouver.
/ERHON TO VANCOUVER $15.00 RETURN
Good Returning Thirty Days from Date of Sale. 
Connection Leaving Vernon Daily at 7:30 a.m.
Travel the Daylight Route Through the Scenic Fraser Canyon
B .C .  C O A C H  L I N E S  L I M I T E D
UNION BUS DEPOT PHONE 9
6-2
PAVING COMPLETE ON 
RUTLAND AREA ROADS
FLOUR FEEDS & FUELS
OF FIRST QUALITY
In addition, the persona: Interest and attention that every' 
customer receives is bound to prove of real value. 
Ogilvle’s Baby Chick Feed Always Stocked.
Hayhurst & Woodhouse Ltd.
FLOUR — FEEDS FUELS








Miss Maybelle Robertson, A.T.C.M. 
Pianist
11Notices for Sunday June 
Sunday School, 2:30 pjn.
Divine Service,. 7:30 pjn.
Subject: “Shattered Romances.’ 
The ladies of the congregation 
are heartily invited to the Presby­
terian Manse, 11th and Schubert 
Streets, on Wednesday afternoon 
next, June 14, at 3 pm., to meet the 
ladies of the WM.S., of Armstrong.
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH
Rev. H. C. B. Gibson, Rector
Sunday, June 11 
(2nd Sunday in Month)
Holy-Communion, 8 am.
Sunday School and Bible Classes, 
9:45 am.




Minister: Rev. Jenkin H. Davies, 
B.A., B.D., LL.B., Ph.D.
Choir Leader—Mrs. Daniel Day 
Organist:
Mrs. C. W. Gaunt-Stevenson, 
A.T.CJVT.
Two M ile Stretch Surfaced
Through Main District 
— Further Work
RUTLAND, B.C., June 5.—The 
Rutland roads have undergone con­
siderable improvement in the las.t 
two weeks, the Public Works De­
partment having completed a two 
mile stretch of paving from Reid’s 
Comer to the Rutland Post Office, 
running through the centre of the 
district. This provides a fine road 
on which to haul the fruit, crop of 
the district, most of which goes to 
the two packing houses at the north 
end of the district. It also elimin­
ates the dust nuisance from the 
vicinity of the schools, a very wel­
come improvement.
Gangs of relief men and farmers 
working out their takes are now 
busy raising the level of the Black 
Mountain road from Renfrew’s cor' 
ner to the Post Office. When this 
is done it is intended to surface 
this mile and a quarter strip, thus 
giving a paved road through the 
district. It is expected that when 
this is done 'the Greyhound Line 
will be routed through Rutland, in 
stead of only touching the fringe of 
the district as gt present,
. Rutland's baseball teams are not 
doing very well in the twilight league 
this year. ' The Adanacs, last year' 
undefeated champs,.lost their sec 
ond game this season when they 
were defeated at Winfield on Thurs­
day last by 5 runs to 3 in a six 
inning contest. The Maroons had 
a bye that night, but have not won 
a game this season, and the two 
Rutland entries in the league are 
sharing the cellar position.
Rain prevented the conclusion of 
a game Sunday in Kelowna and 
put a damper on the opening game 
of the Southern. Okanagan League. 
Rutland was leading 6-3 at the start 
of the fifth, when the weatherman 
put an end to the play.
Gains Promotion cc
J. M. MACRAE
Shave O r Not 
To Shave?”--K in  
Ponder Question
5lans For Next "Vernon | 
Days" Being Given 
Preliminary Study
August 16 and 17 have been def­
initely set by the Kinsmen Club, of 
this city, as “Vernon Days” for the 
coming summer.
The outstanding success of last 
year’s venture, with its racing and 
“Klondyke Nights,” will be dupli­
cated, if the aim of the club is ful­
filled.
There was preliminary discussion 
of plans at the meeting of the Kins 
men in the Chateau Cafe on Mon­
day evening.
To shave, or not to shave?” This
F. A. MARTIN HEADS 
2ND C.M.R. GROUP
Fifth Annual Reunion 
Attended By 39 
Veterans
MANY BID GOODBYE 
TO J. A. MACRAE ON 
LEAVING VANCOUVER
TRY IT THE " S A L  A D  A "  W A Y
Infuse 6 heaping teaspoons of Salads Black Tea in a pint of fresh,foiling water. 
After 6 minutes strain liquid into 2-quart container, while hot, add 1 to 1A cups 
of sugar and juice of 2 lemons, strained, stir until sugansdissolved, fill container 
with cold water. Do not allow tea to cool before adding cold water or liquid 




9:45 a.m.—Sunday School for all de­
partments.
11 a.m.—Morning Worship.
Subject: “Good News for the 
Poor.”
7:30 pjn.—Evening Service.
Subject of address: “At Evening 
Time It Shall Be Light.”




Captain and Mrs. E. W. Halsey, 
' OfficefsPliS- Charge
, Friday
7:00 pjn.—Young People’s 
tion Meeting.
7:45 pjn —Youth Group.
Salva-
VANCOUVER, B.C., June 3.— 
Canadian, National Railways officers 
arid employees said goodbye at noon 
today to J. M. Macrae, general 
freight agent, who leaves next week 
to assume his new duties as assis­
tant freight traffic manager, Win­
nipeg.
Fully 200 gathered in the club- 
room at the station to witness Gen­
eral Superintendent W. T. Moodie 
present him, on their behalf, with 
a set of matched golf clubs and bag 
as well as a duffel bag and scroll 
bearing their names and good 
wishes. '
Mr. Moodie described him as not 
only a “fine railway officer but also 
good companion both at work 
and. play.”
J. R. Scott, assistant general 
freight agent, was chairman of the 
gathering and opened with the hap­
py note that in his new capacity 
Vancouver and B. C. could expect 
to see him and welcome him from 
time to time in the future. G. A. 
McNicholl, general passenger agent, 
and H. L., Taylor, purchasing agent, 
also spoke.
A visitor on the occasion was W. 
S. Harris, publisher of The Vernon 
News and an old friend of Mr. 
Macrae. He expressed the hope that 
“Jim” Macrae would still find his 
way to Okanagan Lake for some 
of the fishing they had enjoyed 
-togetherr
EMMANUEL CHURCH
J. C. Hardy, Pastor
For Lord’s Day, June 11, 1939
10 ajn.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class.
11 a jn —Morning Worship.
7:30 pjn.—Evening Service.
Wednesday










7:30 pjn.—Salvation Meeting. 
Wednesday
2:30 pjn.—Home League.
7:00 pjn.—Band of Love and Young 
People’s Legion.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH





Rev. O. C. Janzow, Pastor 
507 ' Mara Avc.
Sunday, Juno 11
-10:3Q—a.m,rr<5erman Service:. Aots, 
4, 32-35. The Church Flourishing 
by God’s Grace.
7:30 pjn.—English Service: Luke 
10, 19-31. God’s Word; The Only 
Power to Save From the Tor 
mcnts of Hell.
9:30 a.m.—Sunday School.
Wednesday, June 14 
8:00 p.m,—Y.P. Bible Class.
Sunday, June 11 
11 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class. Lesson: “Paul Solves
Church Problems.”—I Cor. I: 1-3, 
10, 11; IV: 14-21; I Thessalonians 
V: 12-15.
7:30 pjn.—Regular Church Service. 
Subject of Sermon: “Kissing- 
What I t Means.”
' Wednesday, June 14 
8 p.m. — Mid-week meeting for 
Prayer, Praise, and round-table 
conference.
A cordial invitation is extended 




Held each Bunday morning at 




•  Millions suffer needlessly because 
they eat only the kind of food that is 
consumed in the body—meat, pota­
toes, bread—and so does not form 
the soft “bulk” the bowels need for 
regular movementsT Such people 
afflicted with constipation due to 
diet deficiency of “bulk”, should eat 
Kellogg’s All-Bran every day and 
drink plenty of water. All-Bran con­
tributes to the needed “bulk” and is 
a rich source of Nature’s intestinal 
tonic, Vitamin Bi. Try the All-Bran 
way and know the freedom that 
comes noth being 
“regular”.
The 2nd CM.R., CEE. —Okan­
agan Valley—held their fifth annual 
reunion on Thursday evening in the 
reception room of the Vernon Legion 
Club.
Of the 39 veterans present, some 
came from as far south as Kaleden
___ and as far north as Salmon Arm
was the question brought up and I while others were from Armstrong, 
there was'considerable debate. Some I Kelowna, Lumby, and Summerland 
members were very definitely of the Ben Newton, of Summerland, as 
opinion that “a bearded city” usual, delighted his audience with 
should be the objective for the club I his vocal solos, while Cliff Finch ex 
as at the time when the big days celled himself with the excellent 
are reached. Last year’s enthusiasm dinner he Served, 
in this regard was pointed out. It was decided to hold the next 
Others suggested. that some other | year’s reunion dinner at Kelowna 
program might. be attempted.
’ No definite plan has yet been com­
pleted. The whole project is* being . _ . . .
studied by the -club until the next | 
meeting, in two weeks’ time, when 
a decision will be reached. Then 
there will be plenty of activity in 
advance of the entertainment.
The Kinsmen havi indicated that 
they mean to carry on “Vernon 
Days” annually. With this in view 
it has been determined that the 
first Wednesday and Thursday fol­
lowing August 15 in every year will 
be the dates selected.
on the first Thursday in June: This 
(decision was followed by the elec­
tion of officers,, with the following
Mr. Macrae, who has headed the 
freight department here for 10 years 
also accepted with thanks a silver 
rose bowl for Mrs. Macrae. Both 
have been enthusiastic supporters 
of' C.-NrR. recreation club activities.
Past "President,- M. V. McGuire, 
Vernon; President, F. A. Martin, 
Kelowna; Vice-President, E. Coates, 
Penticton; Secretary-Treasurer, H. 
R. Denison, Vernon. Members: 
Armstrong, A. J. Fisher; Enderby, 
H. Bogert; Kelowna, F. Bernard; 
Keremeos, L. S. Coleman; Kam­
loops, W. W. Wood; Lumby, A. O. 
Holmes; Penticton, W. Amott; 
Princeton, J. A. Brown; Salmon 
Arm, C. Barker; Summerland, B. 
Newton; and Vernon, E. Cullen.BEACH GREATLY IMPROVED
The club’s work this year has 
turned 'very much towards the 
beach project on Okanagan Lake.
There a great change has been ef­
fected. A pump has been purchased 
and installed, and now every square 
foot of the property can be properly 
watered. Permanent piping has been 
laid down. The trees, about 200 in 
number, will therefore benefit 
enormously.
A permanent building, suitable 
for various uses,, has been erected,
and a, caretaker has been secured i rev eLSTOKE, B.C., June 6.— 
for the summer. I with the impending visit of Hon.
Yet another feature has been the R j  jy[ani0n to this province and 
setting up of five electric right P o les. | the holdtog 0f a number of federal 
About $1,000 has been expended, nomtnating conventions, interest in
H. H. STEVENS LIKELY 
TO CONTEST FEDERAL 
ELECTION, KAMLOOPS
| V isit Of Noted Politician 
To Main Line Stirs 
Party Adherents
R T  ID K lC  &  c o * LTD*
D  U  l Y l l  U  P  tire Food Market
QUALITY — SERVICE — SATISFACTION.......
W e offer Week-end Specials that should interest all 
Housewives.
1939 SPRING LAMB—FINEST QUALITY
Shoulders   ................................................. ....... ...... -B®r *b. 23c
Legs..................................................................................te r  lb. 35c
Stew ..................-..................... ...................... -.... ...............Per lb- 150
YEARLING LAMBS—FINEST QUALITY
Shoulders ... .....................  ................................... ............Per l?c
_ . ......................... .................. ............................Per ,1b* 25c
Stew    1      ... Per lb. I2c
Prime Rib Rolled Roasts Beef ....Per lb. 18c to 23c
Rolled Pot Roasts Beef ......................... Per lb. 15c
Rolled Roasts Veal ..... ................... -.....-Per lb. 20c
Rolled Roasts Lamb .............................. Per lb. 22c
GIRL HIKER-MOVING---------
OVER BIG BEND ROUTE 
REVELSTOKE, B.C., June 6.—The 
first hiker to travel over the Big 
Bend Highway, Miss Nora Harris, 
of Victoria, is by now hitting the 
dust on the east leg of the high­
way toward Golden. Miss Harris, 
who is hiking from Vancouver to 
Halifax, was last reported last week 
end near Boat Encampment, 100 
miles north of Revelstoke.
but it is the report of the club that 
much more than that sum has been 
secured in value. The efforts of 
.work-parties, -made-up.. ofJKinsmen,. 
have been very considerable.
Trees have been planted at the 
race track, and funds have been set 
aside for the track’s improvement.
At the meeting* Monday evening 
the final report was given on the 
recent district convention. A pleas- 
mg_featm'e^was'the_anfiounceme] 
that this program had cost the 
club’s fluids nothing, as registration 
fees and other income had met all 
expense.
The special speaker for the eve 
ning was Capt. H. P. Coombes, Sec­
retary of the Vernon Unit of the 
Canadian Society for the Control of 
Cancer, who made a strong plea 
that all the Kinsmen should join 
this group.
10c Per Lb. Specials
Boneless Lean Stewing Beef ..............  Per lb. 10c
Fresh Ground Hamburger ..................  Per lb. 10c
Pork & Beef Sausage ....... ..............  Per lb. 10c
Boiling Beef—Plate or Brisket ..........  Per lb. 10c
Beef Dripping ............. ........................- 4 lbs. for 25c
Lard and Bakeasy .:.....  .................  2 lbs. for 25c
Next time you go on a Picnic be sure to take along a can of 
Burns & Coy Cooked Meats. We stock a full line. 
Cooked Meats! Smoked Meats! Fish! Roasting Chicken! 
FOR SATISFACTION PHONE 51
BURNS & COMPANY LTD.
Barnard Ave. Phone 51 Vernon, B.C.
S o u t h  A f r i c a n  W a r  
V e t e r a n s  H e r e  S e n d  
Message T o  R o y a l t y
n 8 |S C n
lA L tB R A H 11
1








Y O U  W I L L  B E  R O Y A L L Y  W E L C O M E D  
A T  T H E  N E W  H O T E L  V A N C O U V E R
This la YOUR h o ld  built for tho pooplo of C anada. It 
offore tho boat In aorvlco at tho moat modorato prlcoo. 
Ratoa bogin at $3.00 a  day  for rooms with tub batha 
an d  ahoworal Uoo Ita dollghtful modom facilltloa and 
onjoy tho homlnoBa and  hoapUallty It offora.
' CAFETERIA
Whore you cun obtain a moit dollcloui meal at a very moderate 
price, Quick aorvlco, broakfait, luncheon, dinner.
W. J. Mylctt, Manager.




Hoadquartora for Sorvlco Club*
Annual Re-Union Featured 
By Gesture Of Loyalty 
To Their Majesties
The 37th anniversary of the sign­
ing of peace in the South African 
War was duly observed by a pro­
gram in tho Legion Hall hero on 
the evening of May 31,
An enjoyablo dinner was followed 
by a program of toasts and an im­
promptu concort.
Tho most outstanding feature of 
tho evening, however, was tho de­
cision to send a wlro to tho Royal 
Train, then at Jaspor, whloh was 
worded as follows, addressed to-His 
Majesty's prlvato secretary:
"Thirty veterans of tho South 
African campaign now resident in 
tho North Okanagan Valloy cele­
brating at Vornon tho 37th anni­
versary of tho Pcnco of Vcorlhlglng 
respectfully request that you con­
voy to Tholr Majostlcs tholr humbio 
and loyal greetings and heartfolt 
grntltudo for tho marvollous success 
of tholr tour. Wo pray for Their 
Majesties' long and happy life and 
that tholr reign may bo blossod with 
continuous poaco."
Tills mossago, which was sent over 
tho signature of Major P. J. Looko, 
Prcsidont of tho South Afrioun1 Vot- 
ornna' Association boro, was ropllcd 
to, by tho Prlvato Soorotnry, ns 
follows:
'Plcoao convoy to all associated 
with you slncoro thanks of tho King 
ami Queen for tholr kind mossago.” 
IiHoclion of officers resulted in tho 
ro-nppoinUnont of Major Locko to 
tho prosldonoy, with II. O. Finch as 
Sccrotary, and a commlltoo, com­
prised of R. M, MoOusty and II, B. 
Taito, Vornon, and II. llalllday and 
V, T. Pollott, Armstrong.
Mayor II, Bowman, whoso sugges­
tion tliroo years ago was largoly re­
sponsible for tho formation of tho 
local group, proposed tho toast to 
tho Canadian Oorps, tho response 
being by Lieut,-Ool, G, M. Jl’ndaoott, 
Tho toast in tho Canadian Legion 
was by It!, D, Townrow, with Jack 
Woods, President oI tho Vornon 
branch, giving tho roply, ,A third 
toast, in tho Kmplro lorocs, was 
offered by II, I). Taito and ropliod 
In by R, M. McCUmty,
REVELSTOKE FARMER
SHOOTS BLACK BEAR
REVELSTOKE, B.C., June 6 — 
When a number of his yoUng calves 
had been badly mauled several 
nights in succession, Leslie Camp­
bell, president of tho Revelstoke 
Farmers’ Institute and owner of tho 
Htllcrest Dairy, decided to lay in 
wait for the marauder.
A large black bear soon emerged 
from tho thicket and started after 
tho calves. Mr. Campbell ha3 a 
reputation as a marksman and it 
was only a second before Mr. Bruin 
had been gathered to his fathers.
Last year, Blackwell’s Dairy, on 
tho south road, was visited by a 
bear which also went tho1 way of 
tho Hlllcrcst Dairy’s visitor.
ICE GROUP DISBANDED
PENTICTON, B.O., Juno 0,—A 
communication wns rocolvod by the 
council Monday, evening from tho 
Penticton ayro Club, stating that 
that organization had dtsassoolatod 
Itself from tho loo arena project for 
Penttoton,
For somo time there lias boon a 
standing committee for tills nubjoot, 
but tho club has come to tho con 
elusion that It. is a project of too 
groat a magnitude for it to attempt, 
and tho commlttco has boon dia 
banded,
the selecting of "a Conservative can­
didate for this constituency, is 
mounting.
Belief-that—with-the-Royal—visit- 
over, Prime Minister Mackenzie 
King will call an election, is adding 
to the election talk which is going 
the rounds in this district.
A rumor which was being heard 
some months ago, that Hon. H. Hr 
Stevens will carry the Conservative 
banner- in tne Kamloops riding_is_ 
again being revived and in spite of 
denials at the time from Kamloops 
city, there seems every reason to 
believe that the former Minister 
of Trade and Commerce is being 
groomed to contest the riding for 
the Conservative party.
An officer of the association in 
Revelstoke when asked who would 
be the Conservative candidate in 
this riding replied, “Why Harry 
Stevens, of course.”
A commercial traveller having 
wide connections in the riding is 
also authority . for the statement 
that the name of Stevens is being 
prominently mentioned in all sec­
tions of the riding.
The fact that Mr. Stevens allowed 
the nomination in East Kootenay, 
his present seat, to go by the boards, 
strengthens the supposition that he 
would be willing to accept the nom­
ination in the district, where he 
began his career over forty years 
ago and where he has many old 
time associations.
Liberals agree that Stevens would 
be a formidable candidate for J. 
T. O’Neill to beat and some of tho 
party stalwarts think that a gov­
ernment appointment is in tho offing 
for the local member, who recently 
left for Geneva as technical advisor 
to tho Canadian delegates to the 
League of Nations Assembly.
D r .  R U T L E D G E
DENTIST
Mencel Bldg. Phone 343
(Opposite Capitol Thcatro)
COOL,CRISP A F R E S H
TIRED FEET










BANANAS .............................3 lbs. 25c
BEETS   .................... 2 bunches 9c
CARROTS ... ............... .2 bunches 13c
CUCUMBERS—Local ........ — ......10c
CABBAGE—Coast ..............2 lbs. 11c
HEAD LETTUCE—Armstrong ....... 4c
CELERY ................ ....................Lb. 8c
PEAS ... ............................... 2 lbs. 17c
TOMATOES—Local H.H......2 lbs. 25c
TURNIPS—Local, Outdoor Bunch 4c
SPINACH .............................2 lbs. 11c
NEW POTATOES ............. 5 lbs. 17c
NAVEL ORANGES—252’s 2 doz. 49c 
GRAPEFRUIT—Cal. large 4 for 19c
LEMONS—360’s ............. Doz. 24c
CANTALOUPES .................. .2 for 25c
JOE’S M ARKET
Phone 156 for Quick Delivery. WALTER JOE
SCHOOL
REGISTRATION
Tho Principal of the Vernon Elementary Schools will bo 
at tho Central School on Saturday, Juno 17th, at 9:00 a.m. to 
register beginners whoso parents wish them to enter school 
in September, 1939, Children who will not linvo reached six 
years of ago by September, 1939, will be registered, but will 
be entered in September, only if there Is accommodation for 
them. Parents will please bring birth certificates with them. 
These children will bo vaccinated on the day of registration 
unless parents sign a statement of conscientious objcotlon. 
Registration must bo made at tills time to enable tho Board 
to arrange for teachers. Registered children will be given 
preference In September.
THE BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES, 
VERNON CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
7-2
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This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board, or by the Province of British Columbia.
Indigestion Kills Joy
The greater part  of indigestion resultsluu,° ._i nAtlnn and ranflt,mJl«_____ _____ You can depend on Dr. Chase'sfmm1 torDid^liver "action and  cpnstipa- Kidney-Liver  Pills to  produce th e  same 
♦!atT On this account y o u  will find good results every t ime you use them. 
Dr *Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills a  real Th4s is  why they  are  found always a t  
helD when you have digestive troubles., , hand  in  th e  grea t  m ajor ity  of homes as a 
ft is only the m a t te r  of ^ f e w  hours dependable famUy Regulator Half  a
century of  success i s  th e  best evidence ■ 
of th e  Intrinsic m erit  of this well-known 
medicine.
nntU vou can, havo' the  to rp id  liver 
'Xjviea to action and the  bhe flowing 
H v  Into the intestines where i t  acts 
as a natural cathartic.
Dr. C hase 's
I K id n e y  S — L iv e r
First Steamship on the Pacific
On July 26, 1888, the “ Beaver” , busy in the days 
when British Columbia was_ s till a Crown Colony, 
went ashore off Prospect Point and became a total 
loss. This gallant lit t le side-wheeler had rounded the
Horn from Britain many years earlier.
Five years before the passing o f this pioneer, the-  
Canada Life, already in its 36th year, had issued its 
first policy to "a resident o f British Columbia.
Over a period o f ninety-two years the Canada 
Life has- established a reputation for absolute 
dependability. I t  has paid to or accumulated for 
its policyholders, annuitants and beneficiaries more 
than ^680,000,000— over $60,000,000 more than it 
has received in premiums.
C a n a d a ’ s O l d e s t  ]L i f e  A s s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y
J. J. Grozelle, Branch Manager, Vancouver 
C. A. M cW ILLIAM S, Representative
Lumby High School Scene 
Of Pleasing Function 
Last Thursday
LUMBY, B.C., June 6.—Under the 
auspices of the High School Stu­
dents’ Association, a student-parent 
banquet was ijgld at the High School, 
Thursday, June 1, at 6:30 p.m„ 
with 110 in attendance. The tables 
were daintily decorated w'ith flowers 
and the walls with streamers of 
school colors, gold and green. Joy 
Catt, President of the Students' 
Council, presided at the head table 
with Inspector A. S. Matheson, the 
School Trustees, and their wives and 
the other members of the. school 
executive.
A toast to His Majesty,, the King, 
was proposed by Doreen Bloom and 
spoken to by H. C. Catt, who point­
ed out the origin and significance 
of the gesture.
After the President had spoken 
words of welcome to the assembly, 
Harry Kirk and Joy Catt, the Lumby 
pupils who were guests of the Van­
couver School Board during Their 
Majesties visit to the coast, told the 
audience of their experiences and 
reactions during their visit. Both 
felt that this contact between rural 
and urban students was of mutual 
advantage and of decided educa­
tional value.
Nancy Wheeler, Mahogany Sun 
Tan contestant from Lumby, then 
spoke briefly of her trip to Revel- 
stoke to see Their Majesties and 
thanked her supporters for their 
votes and assistance.
George Falconer, school principal, 
explained the House System of the 
school, whereby the students are 
divided into three groups or houses 
for team competition throughout 
the year. He stressed the value of 
such activities in the development 
of Canadian citizenship.
At the conclusion of these re­
marks, C. D. Bloom, member of the 
School Board, presented an attrac­
tive cup to Jean Murphy, leader of’ 
the House of Ravens, whose House 
was successful in the year’s compe­
titions. A: S. Matheson, School In­
spector, then addressed the parents 
and students, pointing out the edu­
cational value of such a gathering 
and complimenting the girls on 
their successful managing.
Lawrence Doran, a former well- 
known resident of Lumby, spent a 
few minutes iri the village, Friday, 
June 2. He drove one of the taxis 
that brought P. Ashley Cooper, 
Governor of the Hudson Bay Com­
pany, and his party from Nelson 
to Vernon.
M. J. Bell and son Merton Bell, 
from~Minneapolis, are in Lumby on- 
business in connection with their
-pole-yardi------:-----------------------—
Betty Inglis left on Tuesday, May 
30, for Radium, B.C., where she will 
remain for the summer months.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Bloom, Doreen 
Bloom, and Jean Murphy, drove to 
Boston Bar on Wednesday, May 31, 
to see the King and Queen on their 
return journey from Vancouver.
Stephen Ward, who has spent the 
winter in Vancouver, taking a 
course in Deisel engineering, re­
turned to Lumby, Sunday, June 4.
The box factory in connection 
with the Bessette Sawmill, has again 
commenced summer operations with 
a crew of sixteen {'men.
Dyke Bros., who operate Ward’s 
Service Station, are building a new 
residence immediately north of the 
garage.
SUGAR LAKE NOTES
HORSES A T  E W IN G 'S  
UNDERGO V A C C IN A T IO N
EWING’S LANDING, B.C., June 
5.—Dr. Murison, veterinary, of Arm­
strong, made a visit to this district 
and Fintry Fairbridge, on Monday, 
May 29, when he vaccinated all 
local horses for encephalomyelitis— 
“sleeping sickness.” Most owners as­
sembled their horses at Ewing’s 
Landing.
Quite a number of residents visit­
ed Revelstoke on Sunday, May 28, 
in order to see Their Majesties, the 
King and Queen. Some made the 
round trip in one day. by-car. Mrs. 
Wood and Mrs. Davis spent the 
week end in Vernon and made the 
journey by train. Mrs. Adler drove 
to Kamloops, and saw Their Ma­
jesties there. .......
Mrs. F. E. C. Wood is a guest for 
a few days at “Woodlands.”
L. Prior, ’of Vernon, is here for a 
few days, helping Mrs. A. H. Kenyon 
in her orchard.
I T  P A Y  S  T O  
S H O P  A T  T H E J u n e  V a l u e s
THAT MEANS
SALMON ARM SHOCKED 
BY FATAL ACCIDENT 
TO COLIN KENNEDY
Body Recovered In Shuswap 
Lake A fter Three Days 
Of Dragging
SALMON ARM, B.C., June 5 — 
The whole Salmon Arm community 
was shocked last Tuesday evening, 
May 30, when it was learned that 
Colin M. Kennedy had been acci­
dentally drowned on the way home 
from a short fishing trip.
He and his son, Gerald, were in 
their small motorboat and three 
friends were in a /similar craft a 
short distance away and were about 
half way between the Salmon Arm 
wharf and Engineers’ Point. Mr. 
Kennedy appeared to make a mo­
tion as if to stand and suddenly fell 
overboard. His face was seen to 
appear for-a’moment and then dis- 
appear completely before his friends 
could get near enough to help.
A. group of citizens under Con­
stable A. Drysdale carried on ex­
tensive dragging operations for over 
three days, and it was not until 
Saturday noon that the body was 
recovered.
An inquiry was held Saturday af­
ternoon and it was decided that 
death was caused by accidental 
drowning. Mr. Kennedy was a very 
^trQngjwimmeLandLit.lwas_thoughtJ 
that he must have been seized with, 
a cramp in the cold water.
W O M E N 'S  PR IN TELLA  FROCKS
Styled in the very newest ma­
terials, including snowflake slub, 
spun rayons, slub repp, etc. 
These are guaranteed fast colors 
to washing. Sizes 14 to 44. 
Each
$2.98 & $3.98
Sp o r t  a n d  A f t e r n o o n  
d r e s s e s
These are very attractive 
styles, mostly tailored ty­
pes. They are made in the 
very newest materials, in­
cluding bengaline faile, 
jacquard hopsack, s i l k  
crepes, sharkskin and many 
more. Pastel shades. Sizes 
14 to 44.
Each ....... $6.95
W O M E N 'S  U N D I|S
You can select from several 
styles, satin and flat crepe 
panties lace trimmed, rayon 
knit non run panties and 
bloomers, also vests. White 
and Tearose. A  A  A
Each ........ ............C
W O M E N 'S  
SU M M ER  DRESSES
Very good looking frocks- 
at a very reasonable price. 
Some have jackets. They 
are made of washable, ma­
terials. Pastel shades. Sizes 
14 to 44. f r A  Q | -  
Each ............
W O M E N 'S  NEW  HATS
Large brim styles, many in 
sailor shapes, also sport 
models. White and pastel 
shades. - d* ■« f .. P"
Each ..........A  * * 7 0
6 9  c
HOSE SPECIA L
All pure silk with lisle garter 
tops and soles to assure that 
extra wear, All are full fas­
hioned, perfect and ringless. In­
cluded in this lot are Crepes, 
Chiffons and Semi-Service. A 
good assortment of summer 
shades. Sizes 8% to 
10%. Pair ..............
2  5 ?  $ 1 . 3 5
SEM I-SERVICE HOSE
6-strand, 45-guagb, all pure silk 
thread with extra stretchy gar­
ter tops. * Serviceable for office 
and street wear. Also Crepes 
and Chiffon. Smart shades for 
summer. Sizes 8% to _
10%. Pair ....    0 9 C
N EW  C H IF F O N  
HOSIERY
4- thread. Made on a 280 
needle machine, with picot 
top. Mock-fashioned, but 
fits neatly at the ankle. 
Extra stretchy, garter top. 
Sizes 8% to 10%
Pair .......
New summer shades.
2_ Pair for ...................85c
45c
2  Pair 4  7  C
For 9 A g f  9
W om ens,Childrens
A N K L E
S O C K S
Lovely fine quality rayon 
with plain or fancy lastex 
tops. Reinforced at points of 
wear. Colors Sky, Maize, 
Green, Copen and White. 
Sizes 5 to 10%.
Pair ...................
T h e  B E S T  P L A C E  T O  B U Y  
F O R  M E N  A N D  B O Y S
M E N 'S  SPO RT O R 
POLO SH IR TS
Pique and Shantung weaves. 
Blue, Tan, White and Green. 
Tailored with zipper neck and 
short . sleeves. Pullover style. 
Very suitable for all purpose 
outing wear. Sizes Small, Med­
ium and Large.
Each ............ $ 1 . 2 5
BROADCLOTH SH IR TS
Fancys, White and other plain 
shades. -Collar attached style, 
fused and soft fold. A closely 
woven fabric, built to H.B.C. 
specifications for quality and 
durability.
Sizes 14 to 17. $ 1 . 0 0
-Y O U N G -M E N 'S  PA N T S™




jn (licnu modern days, wo Hvo nc ft fast tem po. Wo don ’t 
have time to "w ork up.nn appetite’’ before we Nit dow n 
to break fust. In the rusk from  bed to  breakfast to  w ork, 
wo need a "w aklng-up” meal specially designed to  get 
>is tpilikly Into our stride. KVery njorn lng , we should 
nave a breakfast which does those three things:
O  C!e/!,(r WAKES tleepy ttomachit The mouth-watering 
(Ivllciniisness of Kellogg's Corn l'lnkcs Immediately stint- 
ajiiii’s the How of gastric juices, rouses the appetites 
1 l,elr special appetite-teasing, malty flavour Is a closely- 
guarded Kellogg secret.
©  you r/uickr Goldon, crisp  K ellogg’s Corn
tinkes are rich In energizing "carbohydrates.” when you 
lucHlo a bowlful of these appetizing flakes with sugar and 
rrenin, yonr system Is supplied with Instant "fuel."
©  {/‘'//(i KEEP you Rolngi Tho time to  avoid that mid- 
nuirnlng slump Is at breakfast. A brimming bowlful <>f 
'willing s Corn Pinkos, with cronm and sugar, releases 
energy hours after oaten—helps keep you going until lunch.
Hundreds of thousands of Canndlnn fam ilies save time 
trouble by serving K ellogg’s C orn I'lakcs— the 
; -second breakfast.” O rder a package today. Made by 
KcIIhKK * In London, Canada.
GET A HEAD START EVERY DAY 
WITH l& M lv y g b  CORN FLAKES
Lcnmiinlcul tout
,M«t a  f,nv Camilla’s most popular crreal ousts pennies for llto family breakfast.
SUGAR LAKE, B. C„ June 5.— 
The water Is falling rapidly and the 
fishing, both with the troll and the 
fly Is quito good, Tho Par Belle 
fly seems to be about the best one 
to use,
"Ted" Byers, of tho Forestry De­
partment, has arrived at the Lake 
to take up his duties as patrol-man, 
and is staying in the Forestry cabin 
at tho lower end,
Tom Patrick, look-out man for 
tho Forestry Department, has also 
arrived, but will not bo going up 
to tho look-out on the summit of 
Sugar Mountain till about tho mid­
dle of tho month,
Ono of B. O.'s most; beautiful birds 
tho Western Tanager, has arrived 
at tho Lako, Another summer visi­
tor, tho Western Wood Powco, caino 
back last week,
Erio Barclay was In town at tho 
end of tho week, Mr, and Mrs. 
Harold Rottackor and family were 
also down for a fow days.
Mr, and Mrs, J, G, Edwards havo 
roturnod to tho Lako,
Lorno Miller Is also back hauling 
poles, after having been to Rovol- 
stoko to see tho King and Queen,
For tho second time within tho 
Inst two weeks, strangers, motoring 
In thoso pnrts, havo arrived at tho 
Lako asking If thoy were on tho 
right road to tho Monaslico and tho 
Arrow Lakes, On bolng told thoy 
would havo to go back tho way 
thoy had come for cloven miles to 
get on tho right rornl thoy wore 
none too well pleased, A good Hlgn 
post placed at Hines' Corner would 
help do away with this unneocssary 
unnoyaneo,
0, B, Oorliould, Dominion Oov- 
mninent Water Engineer, of Kam­
loops, paid a visit to tho Lako (hir­
ing tho week accompanied by Mr. 
Ashman, of 1-avlngton.
After spending tho fall and win­
ter In Son thorn California, George 
Gates, ono of tho real old-timers 
np hero, has rntnrned to tho Lako 
whom everyone was glad to soo him 
hank agnln, Mr, Gates has lived 
at tho upper end of tho Lako for 
over thirty years,
Returning to town-from tho lako 
last week II, B, Monk and friend 
encountered a lynx on the road, tho 
animal showing Wh evident dlsllko 
of human beings,
Mr, and Mrs, Jervis Clarke, of 
Vernon, and a party of friends spent 
I ho week end fishing at tho iMko, 
Two crows of men are working 
on the new road nlong tho west 
side of tho Lake, Henry Blgalet s 
having tho road wldonrd up to Ida 
now mill she. while Fred Bohuntor 
has a crew working along tho upper 
Dart of tho road. . ,
II, l», ami Jack Monk entertained 
a partv of nonoral Motors olllelajs 
from the Coast at "Monk Uidgo ,
1. holr summer camp up here, nt tho
W Mi’h.' m , Elirnt, of Medora Creek, 
spent a few days In town last week-
“Pop” Kehnedy, as he was known 
by all, had resided here since 1913, 
coming here from Wallachin where 
he had lived for a short while after | 
coming from England.
He was a man who saw only the I 
good in others and was liked, by | 
all who knew him.
For many years he has manufac- I 
tured aerated waters here and also 
operated a fruit ranch on the Old 
Enderby Road. He was a keen sport 
enthusiast and for several years was | 
secretary of the Salmon Arm Am­
ateur Athletic Association. He was I 
an active member of the Legion and 
was secretary for the Elks, an office 
which he has held since the lodge 
was instituted In 1931. His loss to 
this organization is best known only | 
to the members themselves.
He was head packer and general I 
manager for R. Turner & Sons in 
their packing house and his expert 
knowledge, and experience was used 
to advantage, and his loss Is keenly | 
felt by this firm.
The funeral, one of the largest to 
have been held in Salmon Arm, with 
between 50 and CO cars in the pro­
cession, was held from St. John's 
Anglican Church on Sunday after- | 
noon, Juno 4, with Rev. O. F. Or­
man and Rev, M, West officiating. I 
Members of the Legion and Elks 
paraded In, a body. The service at 
tho cemetery was performed with 
military honors by members of the | 
local R.M.R, unit,
Surviving the his wife and two I 
sons, Ian, of Vancouver, and Gcr-1 
aid, nt home._______1
summer-weight worsteds. Tail­
ored with pleats,, side straps, 
zipper fly and belt loops. Light 
shades of Grey, Blue and 
Green tones. Checks, stripes, 
and plain shades. Sizes 30 
to 42. O 'CS
Pair .................
Others at $4.95 and $5.95—in­
cluding English Whipcords.
JO C K EY  SHI RTS & 
SHORTS
Plain White, fine fashion rib 
Egyptian cotton, styled to give 
comfort, coolness and support. 
Genuine lastex waist band 
webbing. Shirts styled in the 
tapered shape for perfect; fit. 
Shirt sizes 34 to 44. Shcirt sizes 
30 to„42. _
Garment ........   O v v
-  M E N 'S  GARTER T O P 
HOSE SPECIALS
Factory imperfects of regular 
75c and $1.00 lines. Holeproof 
make. Defects will not effect 
■ wear or appearance. Silks and 
Silk Mixtures. Lisle foot for 
reinforcing. Sizes 10 to 12. 
Autogart style. (■ O i 
Pair ........................  5 * 7  C
GARTER T O P  A N KLE SOX
Classified as seconds from 50c 
to 75c lines. Very slight im­
perfections. Dozens of smart, 
colorful patterns to select 
from. Silks and rayon yarns. 
All well reinforced. Cool and 
very comfortable. Sizes 10 to
Pair -. . . . . .  ;. 3 9  c
3  Pair $  1  ■
-Values Worth Walking Up Stairs For! -
IRISH L IN EN
D AM ASK TABLE CLO TH S
day wear.
8 9 c
Serviceable quality for every 
Gold border, size 52 x 52-in, 
Each .......................................
L IN EN  TABLE N A PK IN S
Oyster Linen with varied colored stripes.
1 0  cDandy for picnic and the camp. Each
RAYON AND C O T T O N  
TABLE CLOTHS
You will find these useful for picnic and 
the summer cottngo. Novelty checks in 
Gold, Rose, Blue, Green and Red. Size 
50 x 50-ln. "3  O f *
ENGLISH BEDSPREADS
Chcrrio printed designs on Natural 
around In colorings of Brown, Blue, Gold, 
Rose, Green and Red,
Size 00x80, Each ... ....... .
O R G A N D IE
The favored hot weather material for cool 
frocks, Plain shades of Pink, Blue, Orchid, 
Nile, Maize and White. "IS O **
45-ln, wide. Yard ..................... 0 « 7 C
JU ST ARRIVED 
TH E NEW  FLUFF DOT 
M ARQUISETTE 
FOR BETTER C U R T A IN S
You can make up dainty drnpes for any 
room in your home. Pastel ground, 
self dot In Green, Peach,





D ozens o f u se fu l le n g th s  o f  S u m m er Silks and  W a s h  F ab rics  a t  
^  ' GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
Seasonable Food Items 
Most Reasonable Prices
B u y  Y o u r  F o o t w e a r  W i t h  C o n f id e n c e  a t  t h e  ‘ B a y ’
PHO N ES 4 4  a n d  2 7 3
Sunswcot Prunes— 
2-llt. rkg................ 1 for 2 3 c
FAMILY COFFEE 4 
Fresh Ground ....... 1 ib. 2 3 c
BWAN8DOWN 
CAKE FLOUR .... 1 pkg.28c
SWEET GHERKIN 4 
PICKLIiH, largo Jar 1 for 2 6 c
Chicken Huddle— 
Largo Tins’ .......... 2 tins 2 9 c
Sandwich Spread 1 
llcdlund's AsHtd.....J tins 2  5c
LUNCH LOAF— 
Hcdluud's, 1-lb. tint, i for 2 4 c
CORN FLAKES 1 JAm 
Sugar Krlsp .......  Jphgs.***V
BRAN FLAKES 
Kellogg's .............. i , „I,K. 10c
Porridge Oats— 4 
Purity, Plain ....... 1 pkg. 1 5c
SALMON— Tall 
This, White Beal... 1 tin IOC
LEMONADE \ 
Powder, Bulk ....... 1 ib. 2 3 c
Malt Extract— * 
HBO, 3-lb. plalli 1 u„ $ 1 .1 0
HIKE'S Extracts— 4 
Itoot, Ginger Beer 1 pkg. 3 1 c
Graham Wafers 
1-lb, packages ..... 1 for 19C
RITZ 1HHOUITH 4 
Christies, Plain .... 1 pkg, 1 5c
Nellson’s Cocoa 
%-lb, tins .......... 1 tin 19C
PINEAPPLE— 4 
Crushed ............... 1 tin 11c
APRICOTS—
Lynn Valley ....... 1 tin 15C
ORANGE Punch |  
Fruit Syrup .........1 hti, 3 4 c
FLOUR—No. 1 |  
9H-lh, sack.,....  1 Nil. $ 2 .7 5
DOG BISCUITS— 4 
2-lb, Bag ............11 for 2 4 c
BUNCII TURNIPB .. 
BUNCH BERTH .....





OLD POTATOES „„ 
CAULIFLOWER ....
..(1 for 24o 
1 Ib. Iflo 
.8 lbs, 25e 
1 ok. $1.25 
...l for 2<loHEAD LETTUCE ...... 2 for 9o
WINEHAP APPLES 0 Ills. 25o 
BUNCH CARROTS ,...1 for 7fl
SPINACH ..............2 lbs. 13n
GREEN ONIONS 3 bnclm lOn
RADISHES ...........3 bnohs lOo
BANANAB .............3 lbs. - 29o
Texas White Onions 3 lbs. 25o
1939 Lux Knitting Book A.
2 pkgs. LUX FLAKES 49c I
LIFEBUOY BOAP
3  Bars 15C 
With CoupoiiH Only
W H IT E  SHOES 
FOR W O M EN
Comfortably cool white san­
dals with narrow strapping, 
also perforated sldo gor e  
pumps, Your oholco of flattlo 
or higher heels, A <Sc O widths, 
Slzo 3 to 8. <1* 0  Q f l
Pair .................
W O M E N 'S  H IGH STYLE 
W H IT E  SHOES
Featuring Fancy T-strap and 
high out sldo goro pumps, 
Out outs with opon or closed 
too, dress cuban heels, A So O, 
width, Sizes 4 to n,
Per ( 9 0  Q C
W O M E N 'S  NOVELTY 
, W H IT E  SHOES
Tho season's latest In fancy 
opon heel ties, cut outs and 
airy punching, Closed too, 
Dross cuhan heels, O width, 
Sizes 4 to II,
Per Pair ...
M E N 'S  STREET OXFORDS
Smooth finish Blaok loathor, 
Styled on a medium square 
too last with stoutlsh leather 
solos and rubbor heels, Sizes 
0 to 11. 4 ? A  f *
Por Pair .........
M E N 'S  W O R K  BOOTS
For city, farm or orchard woai], 
Black and Brown Elk or Brown 
Suede finish loathor, Panco, 
or crepo rubber solos, Sizes 
(1 to 11, Q C
Por Pair ............,9>dfc««*70
$ 2 . 3 9
M E N 'S  GARRY OXFORDS
For bettor value, comfort and 
stylo wear Garry brand shoes, 
Yon oun choose from light or 
heavy weight, oxfords In Much- 
or or Ilal cut, Goodyear welt 
soles with loathor or rubber 




$ 3 . 9 5
$ 4 . 5 0
V is it th o  D o w n sta irs  Low ar M ain  F joor fo r B a rg a in s!
Scoop! 7 Piece Dinette
50
$ 9 .9 5  D ow n —  B a lan co  in 
10 M o n th ly  P a y m e n ts  o f 
$ 9 .4 0 ,  in c lu d in g  ca rry in g  
c h a rg e s . 99
t t a f c ' i m y  l 3 « t t  ( E o m p t m i j i .  |
Mdom W alnut Vonoor Sulla with concealed loaf In 
table, Buffet has two end compartments and linen 
drawer. Two shelves in china cabinet and full length 
IInon drawer and also china compartment, Sturdy 
chairs, covered in Bluo Leatherette.
S a v e  O n  T h i s  C A M P  C O T !
Special $2.98
M r, Campor!— Are you looking for something suporlor 
In tho way of a camp bod? Then scon this ono— It's 
a real buy, Folding cot with heavy canvas fastened 
on hardwood frames,-
REVERSIBLE DUST M O PS
Largo flu ffy mops In Bluo or Grcon, A  3
Complete with handle............................ Special * T 3 C
ELECTRIC IRONS
Rod, Grcon or Black 
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P a c k e t o f
W ILSON’S
FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 
SEVERAL DOllARS'WORTH 




M O R E
Best of all fly killers. 
Clean, quick, sure, 
cheap. Ask your Drug­
gist, Grocer or General 
Store.
THE WILSON FLY PAD 
CO., HAMILTON, ONT,
A FRIENDLY (HAT 
AMONG WOMEN
By One Of Them
Normal Development 
In  A ll Tree Fruits
-THROUGH 
SLEEPING M R
The visit of Their Majesties will 
live long in the memory of all of us, 
so I  suppose we can still go on talk­
ing about it. If  one might presume 
to say so, I  think we can all visual­
ize Kipling’s state of mind when 
he said:
The tumult and the shouting dies, 
The captains and the kings depart.” 
It  was touching to watch the re­
actions of some of their subjects at 
one of the stops made by the King 
and Queen.
“Not again In our time!” said a 
gentleman past middle age to the 
good man. I  wonder . . . .
Amusing was the pretty young 
woman In blue upon whom the 
good man had cast a roving eye, 
and with whom he had struck up 
an acquaintance 
AFTERMATH bred of fo u r 
hours propinquity 
in the pouring rain. “No sir,” she 
said, when aforementioned roving 
eye took in a" small wooden box up­
on which she was alternately sitting 
and standing. “I  paid 25 cenjs for 
that box, and have looked after it 
all day!”
Pathos was in the face of a
Growth Is Also Steady For 
Ground Crops— Fall Rye 
In Full Head
I l l  ■'
t i
from OHflDAGfln points
For your comfort and con- 
venience, Canadian National 
operates a through sleeping 
car every MONDAY, WED’ 
NESDAY and FRIDAY to 
the East. You awake next 
morning on"the smart, air'Con>
- ditioned CONTINENTAL 
LIMITED . . t h e  direct 
route east via Jasper, Edmoo' 
too, Saskatoon, Winnipeg.
Train leaves Vernon 
7:00 p.m. daily 
except Sunday.
For Information Call or Write: 
ANY C.N.R. AGENT 
OR
E. H. HARKNESS 
Traffic Representative 
Vernon, B. C.
who turned to me afterwards with 
a" tear unashamedly ro&inTj - down 
her cheek, saying as she did so; 
“It’s what those two stand for; what 
they represent!” She went on to say 
that the last time she had seen His 
Majesty was at his father’s Cor­
onation.
Then there was the tall, elderly] 
Englishman, with the soft accent 
of an English Public School, who 
stood stiffly at the salute as the 
Royal train pulled in.
Later, as we turned In the direc­
tion of home through the mountain 
pass, the rosy light of evening 
touched the top of the gold range. 
It  seemed as if the hills had put 
on their coronets, for a King had 
passed by . . . ■
And so we are left with our mem­
ories of. Their Most Gracious Ma­
jesties. God bless them!
June. In the poetic sense we al­
ways think of youth; the first .gold­
en days of summer; a start in, life: 
new homes, brides. As we all glance 
over our circle of friends and upon 
our own experience for that matter, 
we have to admit that marriage is 
not the flower bedecked path that 
it seemed to them, and to us, in the 
June of our lives. And I  often think
as I  see one after another of these 
girls of which our little friend the 
ThingBright Young  is a typical 
example—how will they stand up to
in the general Vernon area the 
weather has been dull, cool, and 
windy with a few light showers. Odd 
frosty nights over the past two 
weeks have caught some of the 
strawberries, potatoes, bean and 
tomato patches in the very low lev­
els. No serious damage has occurred 
with the exception of odd straw­
berry patches where possibly 30 per­
cent of the early blossoms have been 
killed. In the orchards, even with 
the cool weather, there has been 
fairly normal development in all 
tree fruits. '
The drop in apples is now under 
way and this will be fairly heavy 
in those blocks which got particu­
larly chilled during the blossom 
period. There appears, however, 
promise of a normal set. Prunes 
appear to have set very heavily, but 
there may be quite a drop during 
the stoning period. Sweet cherries 
are past stoning and the. crop prpm-. 
ise of this fruit appears uniform and 
heavyA pricots are, reaching .the 
stoning period; The general' growth'
1ftid appearance of the trees- of .all 
varieties. is satisfactory, y
In small fruits strawberries are 
in full bloom, promising a reason­
able -crop. Black currants have sgt 
exceedingly well and promise a 
heavier tonnage than for the past 
two or three years. Raspberries have 
not yet. reached the. blooming stage 
but in general have a promising ap­
pearance, although in ’ both rasp­
berry and strawberry patches there 
is evidence of a percentage of winter 
kill probably induced by extreme 
drought last fall and the early De­
cember freeze without snow. Growth 
conditions through the crop period 
will be the deciding factor on yields 
with these two fruits.
In ground crops, growth, although 
not rapid has been quite steady. 
Early sets of tomatoes are setting first 
trusses, and some early seeded pea 
patches are showing blossom. Hot­
house tomatoes are moving freely 
with the promise of a heavy crop 
and high quality. The head lettuce 
crop of the Armstrong district is 
developing slowly but in good shape, 
and movement of this crop should 
commence in about a week’s time. 
. Pests of tree fruits and vegetable 
crops are showing an increase'Bince 
the last report, both green and
though a certain amount of winter 
kill is noticeable on some farms. 
This, however, is not serious. Many 
fields of this crop are now in the 
"shot blade.” Spring grains look 
quite promising, as do also the field 
pea stands in a general way. Stands 
of alfalfa are quite uniform with 
good growth, and first cutting of 
this crop will be under way in a 
week to ten days. Timothy _and 
clover fields are making consider­
able growth, but require heat for 
rapid development. Rain is welcome.
Kelowna
Weather has been cool and wind 
has interfered with spraying. The 
second cover spray for codling moth 
is nearly completed.
It  Is a little early to forecast the 
apple crop as the set varies from 
very heavy to fair. Plums, prunes, 
pears, and cherries indicate a norm­
al crop. General indications for a 
grape crop are good, but some vine­
yards show a certain amount of in­
jury from tarnished bug and, frost. 
Owing to reduced , acreage ...the 
strawberry crop will be much light­
er than last year. Raspberries in­
dicate .an increase oven last year.
Th,e;canes7-are^m-.rnuchT-h
condition than this time last year.
, .Tomotpes, are’., planted. ,in thtf 
fields and about 75 acres of .beans 
for seed. Owing to cool weather 
most ground crops are making slow 
progress. Asparagus is making slow 
growth and the tonnage is behind 
that of last year to date. The first 
cutting of alfalfa has commenced.
woolly aphis of the apple is show­
ing up very generally, and codling 
moth captures although not high, 
have been steady, showing that 
there wiU be a fairly heavy run of 
the first brood. There is at present 
indication of' apple scabi, al­
though prevailing conditions are 
favorable to that disease. In  the 
onion fields, cutworm and onion 
maggot have taken their toll and 
many stands have been considerably 
thinned out. The flea beetle is be­
coming troublesome on beet and 
tomato crops.
In general farm crops, fall rye is 
now in full- head and showing some 
nice stands. Fall wheat crops in 
general show normal promise, al-
Summerland, Naramata, Westbank 
and Peachland
The weather has been cooler dur­
ing the past two weeks with some 
fine rains on the 18th and 19th 
which helped out the ground crops, 
although tomatoes are making slow 
progress as yet. Nights are very 
cool and near frost in some areas. 
Spraying operations have been rer 
tarded by high winds, with many 
growers getting behind with their 
time schedule.
Tjhe cherry crop is showing a 
heavy drop in some sections of the 
district. Apricot thinning is about 
over. This crop is showing up well 
and making fine growth. Peach 
thinning has begun. The Vs are 
showing a fine crop. Rochester and 
Elbertas are light. Apples and pears 
are making steady growth. Some 
apple varieties are showing an ex­
cessive drop. This, however, may 
only help thinning operations.
The tarnished plant bug has done 
some damage to the-peach_and. pear 
crop. There is bad infestation of 
rosy aphis in some orchards.
A few fields of onions had to be 
ploughed up owing .to the heavy 
damage by cutworms. Tomatoes are 
being planted in their place.
NEW STORAGE PLANT 
IN SALMON ARM AREA
Tenders Called For Building 
For Farmers' Exchange 
— W ill Aid Crop
SALMON ARM, B. C., June 5.— 
Salmon Arm Farmers’ Exchange has 
called for tenders for the new cold 
storage plant.
The building will measure approx­
imately 103 feet by 66 feet and 
will be three storeys high, of stucco 
and hollow tile construction.
This added Improvement will give 
adequate storage facilities for the 
large crop handled by this organ­
ization.
Miss Eva Irelahd entertained with 
a few tables of bridge last Satur­
day night in honor of hpr guest, 
Mrs. Aldythe Campbell, of Revel- 
stoke. Mrs. H. Greenwood won the 
prize for high score and Mrs. C. 
Ireland the consolation.
A number of Vernon Elks motored 
to Salmon Arm Sunday to attend 
the funeral of C. M. Kennedy. They 
were J. Harwood, W. Harwood, E. 
Mattock, C. McWilliams, and J, 
Macaskill.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Jensen, of Wis­
consin, arrived last week to visit 
relatives in this district and are 




' they have secured employment for- 
the summer months.
Ted Beech, of the Bank of Mqn- 
treal staff at Kamloops, was a week 
end visitor at his home here.
Allan Adams, of South Canoe, was 
able to return home last Thursday 
morning after receiving several days’ 
treatment iii the local hospital for 
Injuries he received when he fell 
from a tree which he was endeav­
oring to climb.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bushby are the 
proud parents of a baby daughter, 
bom in the Summerland Hospital 
on Friday, June 2.
W. O. Springer returned from a 
recent fishing trip to the Seymour 
Narrows with a fine catch of 45 
trout.
S IM M O N SB U I L T  F O R  S L E E P  BY
f lip  sniM RER KING SPRING IS IDEAL FOR ALL SPRINGrFILLED MATTRESSES
Everything for the Beauty & Comfort of the H om e
Barnard Ave. Phone 71
1
JUNIOR RED (ROSS OF 
MARA GIVES (0N(ERT
f W ®5
"A BANK WHERE SMALL ACCOUNTS ARE WELCOME”
"Seven years ago we couldn’c 
have bought the doorknobs 
... today the house is ours; it’s 
small but it's paid for—thanks 
to that Bank o f Montreal 
savings plan we followed.”
BANK OF MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED 1017
Vernon Branch: J. B. LESLIE . Manager




life, after they have become the 
brides of June?
There Is but one answer, and that 
is the love each bears for the other, 
which Is thei greatest thing in the 
world.
There are numerous examples of 
the fulfillment of the clause in the 
marriage vows, "In sickness and in 
health,” and the following Is one of 
them.
Some friends took us for a drive 
into the country yesterday, and on 
the way home, called upon a family 
known to them. We stopped at a 
fair-sized house, much “weatherer" 
one might say, not too 
JUNE prosperous looking. It  was 
bordered by water, sur­
rounded with trees and rolling hill­
side. The nearest neighbor—an 
elderly bachelor—lived about two 
miles away. Inside we found a man, 
past middle age, lying on a camp- 
bed In a rather bare living room, 
slowly recovering from a. heart con­
dition, which I  gathered had 
troubled him for years, reaching a 
climax six months ago, when ho had 
a complete breakdown, His wife 
would bo hla Junior by about fifteen 
years, and sho was his solo nurso, 
companion, and mainstay of tho 
little place, There was no radio, no 
tolophono; no ono else at all but 
horsolf, and no near neighbors, who 
aro tho salt of tho earth In those 
Isolated places,
Tho slok man was on a very re­
stricted dlot, and not supposed to 
move much, It at all. So hors was 
tho task In all such a situation en­
tails, Including outsldo work and 
milking, Yot, sho looked happy, glnd 
that ho was on tho high road to 
health again; happy to servo, to ad 
minister to ills needs, nnd doing 
everything that could bo dono, for 
him,
Now, llfo for this young woman 
had not boon kind, and yot—alio 
had somotlilng In hor faco, which 
you only find occasionally In those 
whoso lot has boon a happier ono, 
Bo—to "lovo and to ohorlsli," "In 
sickness nnd In health," God grant 
all Juno’s brides this fortitude 
and courngo,
Indecision, what a ourso It Isl Not 
to bo ablo to make up one's mind; 
to postpone; to avoid tho Issue; to 
procrastinate, It  keeps uh back all 
our .llvos It Wo allow this demon to 
got tho liottor of us. And while wo 
aro talking It over, seeking ndvlco 
lioro and thoro, which Irf llio-ond- 
wo shall not follow, nn(l otherwise 
putting alt making 
DEOIHION up our Inlmls, we 
miss tho golden mo­
ment; tho opportunity whloh hov- 
orod near us, and passed on, More­
over It lias a hampering nffoot on 
6ur lives and minds,
So, If you can't make up your 
mind about Mary's tonsils; whether 
you can make your summer frock 
do another season; tho color of tho 
bathroom wallpaper; or a pudding 
for supper; got down to business 
and toll yourself you will do some­
thing about It, Weigh the pros and 
eons, mnlto your decision, abide by 
It, and forget, about It,
After all, Im yourself I Be an In­
dividual, nnd not tho counterpart 
of Mrs, Jones; your girl friend; or 
elderly aunt, Don’t rely on their 
decision, hut makn up your own 
mind, nnd you will develop that 
vague, but moat desirable nssot, a 
personality, Which Is yourself,
Your affectionate,
Cousin Rosemary
Presentations Made To Those 
Aiding In Successful 
Production
-4
GRINDROD, B.C., June 5.—Grind- 
rod Hall was crowded on Friday 
night, when the. Junior Red Cross 
Club put on a concert and dance 
in aid of that organization.
While all the selections were, well 
done some were exceptionally good, 
such as the “Soldiers’ March”, done 
by 12 smartly uniformed young 
people. The Chinese lantern drill 
was exceptionally pretty. The act­
ing of the school children in “Char­
lie’s Uncle” and the “Sewing Circle” 
was splendid and caused many a 
hearty laugh.
At the close of the concert bou­
quets and gifts were presented to 
those who had worked so hard to 
help with children’s work. Those 
receiving gifts were Mrs. S. E. 
Halksworth, Miss M. Bing and Mrs. 
F. Wolfe. John L. Monk was also 
presented with a gift of apprecia­
tion by the children. Supper was 
then served and dancing followed 
for the remainder of the evening.
A quiet wedding was held on 
Monday morning at the home of
Salmon Arm, Sorrento^and—Main 
Line
The weather has been cooler dur­
ing the past two weeks, and good 
rains fell. Soil moisture conditions 
are now good and most crops are 
making rapid growth.
Raspberries are showing consid­
erable injury and the crop wifi be 
lighter than last year. Strawberries, 
which were a light crop last year, 
will again be light owing to the 
poor development the plants made 
last fall. •
Orchards generally appear to be 
In better condition than for some 
years, as is evidenced by the healthy 
color of foliage. There Is every pros- I Rev. m . E; West, when Louise Cran- 
peet of a good set of apples, prunes, | aiemlre and Ben Halksworth were
how-plums and cherries. Pears, 
ever, in some locations, are not 
setting well, owing to frost Injury. 
The same is also true of Wealthy 
apples in the Kamloops district. De­
licious apples promise a very heavy 
crop. The third spray for apple 
scab will be commencing next week. 
Up to date, however, no scab is 
showing up, although weather con­
ditions have been somewhat fav­
orable for Its development.
Tomatoes in the Kamloops and 
Ashcroft districts are coming along 
rather slowly owing to tho cool 




Tho following aro temperatures I 
taken at tho Coldstream Station, [ 
for tho month of May, 1039;
married. Only relatives and a few 
friends were present. After the 
ceremony the happy couple left for 
a short honeymoon In the South 
Okanagan and on their return they 
will reside on the Halksworth farm 
In Grindrod.
Mrs. Curry, of Westbank, Is spend­
ing a few days at the. home of 
Mrs. H. Knapp.
Miss K. Crandlemire is a visitor 
at tho home of her parents on 
Grandview Bench.
Mrs. C. Only, of Toronto, Is vis­
iting at tho home of her brothers, 
John and W. Rothwell.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board, or by the
Province of British Columbia,
Max. Min,
1 ..... ........ 73 30
2 ...... ........ 71 40
3 ...... ........ 60 45
4 ..... ........ 55 45
5 ..... ........  50 38
0 ..... .........  05 35
7 ....... ........ 01 44
B ..... ........; 00 45
0 ..... ........  01 32
10 .... ........  09 33
11 ..... ........  72 34
12 .... .........  77 30
13 .... .........  01 45
14 .... .........  84 50
15 .... .........  no 51
10 ’.... .........  74 00
17 .... .........  00 54
18 .... .........  00 42
10 ... .........  02 43
20 ... .........  00 35
21 ... .........  00 40
22 ... .........  00 40
23 ... .........  00 40
24 ... .........  74 40
25 ... ..........  07 50
20 ... ..........  71 40
27 ... ..........  00 44
28 ... ........... 70 53
20 ... ..........  72 45
30 .... ..........  04 30
31 .... ..........  01 32
Proolpltatlon 1,70 Inch
OKANAGAN MEN ARE 
ON COMMITTEES OF 
MANUFACTURERS' ASS'NI
Officers and memborB of tho ex­
ecutive, nnd committees of tlio n.O, | 
naoMnn of the Oanndlnn Manufac­
turers Association, wore elected at 
the annual mooting of that body at | 
tho Hotol Vancouver on May 26. In ­
cluded from tho Okanagan aro; L, | 
J, Kelly, llowolllTo Canning Co. 
Ltd., Kelowna, chairman of tho 
Canned Foodn Association; B, M, | 
Hlinption, S, M, Simpson Limited, 
Kelowna, chairman Box Mann-1 
faoturorH, Interior Hootlon; 11, H, 
Wright, Ollvor, ‘ Oliver Sawmills 
Limited B,C„ member ,B.C, Division 
Tariff Conunltteo; T. It. Hillman, 
Vernon, Member Division Trans­
portation Committee; W. S. Harris, 
Vernon, Vernbn Nows, member 11,0, 
Division Publishing Oommlttco,
S P R A Y H O S E
i„\ hose (or
S f l l
„ J  ita  toutth o t l , l  confi'lvnllY „ nro
uU .U to«»^ ‘̂ Bc tv ofeU e9.
For comploto Information wrlta to Goodyear Tiro & Rubber Go,, Vancouver, B. C.
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To Grimason's Bootery
Wc wish you the best of 
luck in your new location 
and thank the owners for 
the opportunity of designing 







B o o t e r y
on -the opening of this 
new and modern shoe 
store.
VVe handled the painting 
. and decorating.
_  M A T C O




FOR GOLFERS TO BE 
PLAYED NEXT SUNDAY
Next Sunday, the Vernon Golf 
Club will be featured by the quali­
fying round for the club champion­
ship and a large number of men will 
enter, It. Is indicated.
A prize for the low medal round 
has been donated by Peter Law­
rence, and another prize for the low 
net score has been donated by 
Arthur Lefroy.
The closing date for entries for 
the Watkln Cup has been advanced 
to June 15 so as to allow adjust­
ments of handicaps.
On Sunday, June 18, the local 
club will be host to Kamloops in 
a match.
S. Grimason Has Had 
Over Half Century In  
Trade Activity
Mew Store To Be 




Approximately $500 damage was 
caused by fire that broke out in the 
warehouse of the Continental Fruit 
Co. premises shortly after 6 o’clock 
Tuesday night. The building is 
situated on the railway tracks north 
of Browne-Lander Ltd.
Cause of the blaze was apparently 
defective wiring, according to Fire 
Chief Fred Little. Fire broke out 
in the company’s banana storage 
and damaged the fruit as well as 
burning office records.
'Gasoline storage tanks .are situ- 
ated.Jiearby,'hut;fittle_fear„was_hfiici 
that/the fire ihight spread to thorn:
Congratulations
on the opening of this
New an d  M o d ern  S h o e  S to re
W e supplied ondnnstalled the ^
Fittings and Store Fixtures.
C. A. C. Allen E. A. Sharp
Modernistic Store Fittings 
High Class WoTkrnanship -^^M oderate Prices 
Phone 489
Opened I K, NG NOT DISTURBED
AT KAMLOOPS JUNCTION
Next Saturday, June 10, is to mark 
the opening of Grimason’s Bootery, 
the attractive new store in the 
Parkhurst Block, which has been 
completely remodelled and ren­
ovated.
S. Grimason, a well known and 
popular resident here since 1928, 
makes this announcement with well- 
deserved pride, for the new venture 
adds very considerably to the ever- 
smarter appearance offered by 
Barnard Avenue. It  is a. forward 
step in which the whole community 
takes pride.
A chat with Mr. Grimason shows 
that he has had many experiences 
in the shoe trade, both in this 
country and in England during the 
past 51 years. He learned his busi­
ness “from the ground up,” and has 
had many highly responsible posts.
It  was in 1887 that he left school 
and became apprenticed as a 
“clicker” with Mansfield & Sons, in 
Northampton.- England-. In  ,1802-he 
= ̂ entj"tĉ ~Ldndom-to"worfc-for "Bur­
nell’s Wholesale Shoes, and a year 
later returned to the retail’ end of 
the business, opening stores for the 
True-Form Boot Company in Lon­
don and Manchester.
It  was in 1906 that a new country 
beckoned. In Toronto, his first 
position was with Philip Jamieson, 
and then in 1908 he went to Mon­
treal with the Boston Shoe and 
afterwards with Slater’s. While in 
Montreal with Morgan’s Limitd he 
was taken on as a buyer for the 
shoe and baggage department of 
the Hudson’s Bay Company in Win­
nipeg. In 1915 he took a similar 
position with R. H. Williams of Re­
gina, following which he went to the 
Granby Mining & Smelting Com­
pany Store.
In 1928 he settled in his present 
location, going into partnership with 
Mallis’, and here he has remained 
ever since.
“I  like the Okanagan,” he de­
clares, “and Vernon’s the best place 
in it.”
His is a record of over half a 
century in the shoe business and 
his accumulated experience is oh- 
viously of great value.
KAMLOOPS, B.C., June 5.— 
Kamloops Junction was “quiet as a 
church” when the King’s silver and 
blue' train arrived at' 1:15 am. 
Thursday for a 20-minute service 
stop. Therq was no noise to disturb 
the slumber of the King and Queen 
as the train service crew, resplend­
ent in new overalls and gloves, went 
about their many duties. Not even 
a tremor reached the royal sleeping 
coach as engine No. 5117 was re­
placed by the 6057.
Possibly a score, other than Can' 
adlan National employees and pO' 
lice, stood silently during the 20- 
minute stop or strolled up and down. 
In -the small assembly were a dozen 
women, in two groups; Two- aged 
Indians and an Indian youth were 
immobile about three car-lengths 
from the royal sleeping coach. Dur 
ing the entire stop they did not ap­
pear to even change from one foot 
tô  the other, nor0 did they exchange 
a word».
TRADE OF NEED FOR v 
BEST EXPORT QUALITY
YAKIMA, Wash., June 2.—In 
view of the possibility of a good 
sized crop of apples In this country 
and In Europe this season, exports 
ers may have to confine their ship­
ments abroad to the best quality of 
fruit by eliminating the low grades 
and sizes Smaller than the 234s, said 
F. A. Motz, Agricultural Commis­
sioner with the American embassy 
in London, on a visit to Yakima last 
week.
In an interesting review of the 
world’s fruit marketing, Mr. Motz 
pointed out that B.C. apples have 
been able to displace the American 
product through duty protection. 
He also said that the Nova Scotia 
product, by improved standards; has 
made its position more secure. ..
Best w i s h e s  f o r  t h e  s u c c e s s  
o f th e
G R I M A S O N
B O O T E R Y
★  .
We are proud to have been the
General Contractors
for the Remodeling of the Parkhurst Block'
★
Morris &  Sanderson
General Contractors
Agents for Masonite,
Brick - T ile - Plaster - Stucco
Morris‘& Sanderson were the"gen­
eral contractors for the remodelling 
of the new premises; while C. A. C. 
Allen did the store fittings and fix­
tures; J. M. Edgar, the electrical 
wiring; E. Mattock, the painting and 
decorating.
The interior of the shop has been 
completely renovated, with ultra­
modern arrangements, and another 
attractive feature has been the 
completion of a new front, providing 
a double entrance and centre show-
APPLE DRIVE
PENTICTON, B.C., June 5 — 
Frank McDonald asked the support 
of Board of Trade members Wed­
nesday night in the use of apples. 
-He-said—that-a-definite—drive-in 
this direction requesting apple 
dishes instead of other foreign fruit 
might have a tremendous effect on 
the fruit industry.
case. This front was constructed [ 
under the direction of R. Curtis as | 
architest.
Much .local interest, which has I 
been roused in the completion, of 
the store, will reach its height at | 
the opening on Saturday.
Symbolism of K ingship”
Is T h e m e  O f  Sermon 
By D r. J. H . D a v ie s
G O O D  L U C K  t o
f f i o o t e r p
on the opening o f’ this
Up-to-Date Shoe Store
Electrical Wiring & Fixtures
J.M. EDGAR ELECTRIC
Electrical Contractor
Wo specialize In Prompt Rofrlgorator Sorvlco 
Motor Rewinding
1 9 3 9
TIM E M A R C H E S  O N
And Brandt o f Boor Coma and Go— But
REVELST0KE 3X PALE
is Still a Favorite
ncciumn It gives YOIJ that E x tra ' Full Flavored Taste. 
And Whyt
"HKOAtJRK ITS KIlAIJflENKD'’
'l’r.v a Clarion nnd lie Convinced, Wo are’ sure you will lie 
Delighted. Phono 207 for Free Delivery,
ENTERPRISE BREWERY
REVELSTOKE, B, C.
,,.... ■" not published or displayed by tlio"lIquor Control
noiuii or by tho Government of British Columbia,
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"Is democracy worth fighting for?
Is not out British kingship symbolic 
of justice rather than of democracy? 
Has democracy resulted in justice 
for the poor?” asked Dr. Davies in 
his sermon last Sunday morning In 
the Vernon United Church.
He took as his text the first two 
verses of Psalm 72, which read In 
the modem translation by James 
Moffatt, "Inspire the king, O God, 
with thine own justice; endow his 
majesty with thine own equity; that 
ho may rule Thy people aright, and 
deal out justice for the poor."
Tiffs, he said, was taken from 
Canada’s psalm, for Psalm 72 con­
tained tho historic verse, "Ho shall 
have dominion also from sea to sea,”
It being said that this verse supplied 
tho inspiration to call the new 
Canadian Confederation a dominion 
rather than a klng<LQlh.
Dr. Davies pointed out that in 
llio many speeches being made in 
connection with tho visit 6f Their 
Majesties, tho idea was often 
stressed that our kingship was 
something symbolic rather than 
personal and this symbolism was 
declared to bo tho bulwark of dem­
ocracy, It  was natural, ho said, that 
in tho present crisis this emphasis 
on domocraoy should como to tho 
fore, but ho went on to say that 
according to British tradition tho 
King stood for Justice rather than 
for democracy, Our great heritage, 
of which all , British pcoplo were 
Justly proud, was summed up In 
tho phrnso, British Justlco, Tho his­
tory of tho British pooplo was tho 
story of a otrugglo for Justlco for 
tho wonltor members of tho stato, 
against tho selfishness of tlioso pos­
sessed of power, the land barons, 
tho ohuroh, and tho king, Wo must, 
remind oursolvos, ho said, that dem­
ocracy ns wo usually uso tho word 
stands for a cqrtaln system of gov­
ernment, and as a system It wns 
not a thing of value In Its own 
right; rather It was an Instrument 
or tool l.o achieve somo end, Undor 
tho British tradition, that ond was 
Justlco. Tho Blblo wns part nnd 
parcel of our British history, ho 
declared, and In tho Blblo tho king 
stood for tho eternal Ideal of Jus­
tice, Tho Old Testament, besides 
being ft religious document, was also 
tho story of a fight for Justlco for 
tho poor and tho week,
Tho sponkor pointed out thnt If 
wo thought of democracy ns a 
spirit rnthor tlmn a system of gov­
ernment, thou democracy was In­
deed tho samo as Justlco, only view­
ed from a different viewpoint, 
"Justlco," ho said, "1ms always 
boon oymbollzcd by ft woman hold­
ing In lmr I mud a pair of sonles, 
which truly balanced. Justlco moans 
equality for all, Kvory man Is view­
ed by Justlco as a person, stripped 
of all artificial differences, whether 
of possessions or position, and all 
persons stand equal boforo tho law 
and entitled In tho samo treatment, 
Whether a men on trial bo a mil­
lionaire or a hobo, ho is entitled to 
exactly tho samo treatment by tlm 
court, Laws made by legislators nro 
meant, to bo tho expressions of tho 
Ideal of Justice, nnd nro Intended 
lo protect every man In tho oxer- 
olso of his possessions, If a man 
has no tangible proper ,y, ho still 
possesses his personal rlghts.̂ nnd 
these
hindrance from any other man who 
happens to possess more power than 
he does. Laws are meant to protect 
the weak from the strong. Our 
British kingship Is the symbol of 
equality, and we can truly pray 
that our government may be inspired 
with God’s justice that they may 
deal out justice for the poor, and 
rule the people aright." .
If we thought of democracy as 
an Ideal or spirit, rather than as 
a system, said Dr. Davies, then we 
could say democracy also stood for 
equality, namely, for equality of 
privilege. As the American Consti­
tution declared, all men are equal 
when viewed simply as human 
beings. This was the meaning, ho 
sold, of the Christian teaching con­
cerning the brotherhood of man. In 
a family, nil brothers have equality 
of privilege, nnd so It should be In 
tho great human family. It  Is un­
democratic to give a man, because 
he Is white, any privilege not given 
equally freely to the yellow or tho 
black, "A man’s n man for a’ that," 
he reminded his hearers.
In concluding, tho preacher chal­
lenged his hearers, “Let us not make 
a God of democracy. Lot us ask 
oursolves thoughtfully whether our 
democratic system Is really worth 
dofondlng? Lot us never make a 
god of a tool, without asking If tho 
tool has proved Its worth In pro­
ducing a first class Job. Has our 
dcmooratla system really proved lt- 
solf? While our bolovecf King nnd 
Queen are speeding across this fair 
dominion that reaohos from son to 
sea, lot us put our cars to tl>o 
ground, and henr there that omin­
ous underground rumbling thnt 
makes many leaders of life tremble 
In tliolr honrts last our national life 
erupt in the volcanic explosion of 
revolution, History teaches us thnt 
evolution springs, lfot from any 
desire to defend any system, hut 
from a burning sense of Injustice, 
felt no Intensely in tho human heart 
thnt inaction becomes no longor 
posslblo. Onn wo wondor that pooplo 
living on tho margin of starvation, 
going to sleep every night undor a 
pall of dnlly insecurity, and com 
salons nil tho time that others In 
n land of plenty linvo superfluous 
nbundnnco, which they display In 
lavish luxury, can wo wonder that 
they ory out bitterly that there must 
bo something wrong with Canada 
to bring nbout, nmld natural abun­
dance, suoh heart-rending suffering 
to them, tho i>oor, the wonk, and 
tho unemployed? Governments give 
them words and promises, and some 
pitiful and petty palliative public 
work nohomes, yet oven this Is done 
but grudgingly, nnd often with a 
l>ollco baton hold threateningly in 
tho background.
As we thank God for tho gracious
personalities of our King and Queen, 
grntoful that thoy are so well fitted 
In Individual oharnoter to embody 
the symbolic worth nnd dignity of 
British Kingship, lot us pray God 
also In huvo us from revolution by 
causing our governments lo hear 
with passion tho ory of lionrls who 
feel the nculo Injustice of so muoh 
of our modern llfo, "May God henr 
our prayer, Inspire our loaders, O 
God with Thlno own Justlco, endow 
them with thlno own equity, that 
they may rule Thy pcoplo aright,
ho Is entitled to use without and deal out Justlco for tho poor,"
f if
>' f
Saturday at 8:15 A. M. the doors of VERNON'S MOST UP-TO-DATE 
SHOE STORE— GRIMASON'S BOOTERY will open on the GREATEST SHOE 
VALUE CELEBRATION Vernon has ever seen.
The quality of. the shoes will convince you . . . the low prices will convince you . . . the com­
plete selection will convince you!
Everybody is going to save a t the most up-to-the-m inute shoe store in the Interior— GRIMASON'S 
BOOTERY. You will too.
MR. S. GRIMASON PERSONALLY INVITES YOU TO COME IN 
AND LOOK OVER THIS LOVELY MODERN NEW SHOE STORE
Remember the n ew  location
P A R K H U R S T  B L O C K
BETWEEN SAFEWAY & THE POST OFFICE
T h e  L a s t  W o r d  I n  T h e a t r e s  . . .
EXTENDS CONGRATULATIONS TO
T h e  L a s t  W o r d  I n  S h o e  S t o r e s
and to Mr. Grimason in his successful efforts to  make his Bootery the leading shop of its kind 
in the North Okanagan.
TO CELEBRATE THE STORE OPENING, THE CAPITOL THEATRE WILL\HOLD A
-  G r a n d  G i f t  N i g h
F R I D A Y ,  J U N E  9 t h  




W il l  b e  G IV E N  A W A Y
Ladies or Gents YOUR CHOICE of any $6.00 Pair 
of shoes in Grimason's New Store.
Shoes will be drawn for at 9 o'clock.
ON THE SCREEN
is
f fS T A G E  C O A C H
the cavalcade of the Great West as it really was.
AU Squared Up for 
Canadian Play Days!
Frivolous and Flowery W i d e  O p e n  M e s h  




Step out In square e, 
,_,M1 toe* end square * 
i!®w heels. Gay sum­
mer colors In cool
roiioii to do in beautifully with 
your summer dresses. The thick 
crepe solo Is « dream of comfort.
Fresh and colorful q r  
as a bouquet of , *1 
spring flowers Is A  
tills now summer
softiê  It’s cool-lt’s comfortable-It’s 
washable!
ettes
Con you imaglno « A /IC  
anything cooler 
than this open too 
model with mesh 
sides? It’s tho smartest shoo of Its typo 
wo have seen and perfect for every 
' summer occasion, Wo have tho colors 
for your summer outfits. Washable in
G r im a s o n ’ s B o o t e r y
PARKHURST BLOCK, BARNARD AVE. Between Safeway Cr The Post Offlcp, VERNON, B. C.
Poj? Siv THE VERNON! NEWS, VERNON, B.C. Thursday, June gr ] 939
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LAST TIMES TONIGHT -  THURSDAY
JEANETTE MacDONALD in "BROADWAY SERENADE"
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FRIDAY & SATURDAY. JUNE 9TH-10TH
A  WALTER WANGER production . iurctint b, JOHN FORD
with JOHN WAYNE, GEORGE BANCROFT,
ANDY DEVINE, CLAIRE TREVOR
Nine oddly assorted strangers start out for New Mexico, 
each with his own personal reason for wanting to get 
there. Then strange things begin to happen— dangers 
grow steadily more menacing. Until as conventions 




Due to the tremendous suspense developed in 
"Stagecoach," we recommend that you get to the' 
theatre for the start of the feature, which will be 
at the foilwing times: Matinees at 2:40. In the 
Evening at 7:20  and 9:20. .
O W n  a n d
Mrs. Daniel Day has left for the 
coast, and she will spend a month 
visiting at Seattle and Victoria.
L. D. Graham, manager of Bar­
ber Ellis of Vancouver Ltd., and 
western manager for the company, 
is a business visitor to Okanagan 
Valley points this week.
Miss Nesta Winter returned on 
Wednesday .of last week from a 
month’s vacation at Vancouver. 
While at the Coast city she visited 
with her sister, Miss Ivy Winter.
Assistant Fire Chief Charles Of- 
ford, of the Vernon Brigade, at­
tended the B.C. Fire Chiefs’ con­
vention in North Vancouver, last 
week.
Mrs. W. McEwen and her two 
daughters, Miss Margaret and Miss 
Muriel McEwen, left on Wednesday 
for a trip to the United States and 
Coast points.
W. W. Moore returned .from a 
business trip to Vancouver. While 
at the Coast he attended the Rotary 
Club of Vancouver’s first luncheon 
in the new Hotel Vancouver.
Mr .and Mrs. P. S. Sterling have 
left by motor on a holiday visit to 
Vancouver and Victoria. On the 
trip to the coast they were ac­
companied by Miss Sheila Sim­
mons.
A party of three Vernon residents, 
Mrs. H. Woodhouse, A. E. Hay- 
hurst, and H. Landmark, left for 
Vancouver by motor on Wednes­
day morning. They plan to spend 
two weeks at the Coast.
be the scene of a supper meeting of 
the Junior Board of Trade, called 
for next Tuesday evening, June 13. 
The Mayor and Council and certain 
representatives of the Board of 
Trade have been invited.
SATURDAY MATINEE AT 1:30
BOB BAKER IN "WESTERN TRAILS"
Followed by the Regular Program at 2:30.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bulman have 
left on a trip which will take them 
as far as Eastern Canada before 
they return to their home here. In 
the course of this trip Mr. Bulman 
will visit a number of the larger 
cities on business.
J. J. Horn, former superintendent 
I of the Revelstoke division, C.P.R., 
was a visitor to Vernon during the 
week end. Mr. Horn, who recently 
returned from a trip to Eastern 
Canada, enjoyed fishing at Beaver 
| LakS, and reported a good catch.
IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE OPENING OF THE 
GRIMASON BOOTERY'S NEW STORE— WE ARE GIV­
ING AWAY IN THE THEATRE
^  PAIRS OF THE VERY LATEST STYLE SHOES—
Mrs. William Pearce, of Calgary, 
is at present visiting in the Cold­
stream, at the home of her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. C. Tassie.
Dr. H. Campbell-Brown, of this 
city, is a visitor to Vancouver, at­
tending the Vancouver Medical As­
sociation’s medical school. He will 
return on Monday next.
Major W. T. ■ Haines, of Van 
couver, secretary of the West Can 
adian Hydro Electric Corp. Ltd., is 
a business visitor to the corpora­
tion’s offices here this week. He 
arrived from the Coast Monday.
Mrs. .Cecil Johnston returned to 
this city on' Monday last after a 
visit spent in Victoria at the home 
of Mr. and. Mrs. W: F.,,Kennedy*
............................Mrs. A. Carr, who accompanied Mrs.
.Tne.̂ omen?s^Institu^ "KTenix^  ̂tb^H^Co a str is^isiting^in'
Comes to Coast
■ m  
■
' Walter Hately, succeeding J. M. 
Macrae, as C.NR. general freight 
agent, at Vancouver, comes here 
from Winnipeg where he was as' 
sistant general freight agent. He 
has 35 years of railway experience.
Victoria at present.
Mrs. W. B. V. Bailey, of this city, 
and her son, C. Bailey, of Falk­
land, left on Sunday evening' last 
for the Coast. They were called to 
Vancouver by the critical illness of 
Miss Gladys Bailey, who was taken 
to the Coast a few weeks ago. Mrs. 
Bailey and Mr. Bailey were, driven 
as far as Kamloops by J. E. P. 
Henniker.
LADIES OR GENTS.
Some 20 members of the recently 
I organized Kelowna Knights of Py­
thias Lodge were guests of Cold­
stream Lodge No. 18 here on Tues­
day evening. Four candidates for 
the third degree attained the rank 
I of Knight. Following the business
Of interest here is word received 
that Alan Davidson, the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. A. Davidson, of this 
city, will shortly complete his course 
of studies in Washington, D.C., 
where he has been for several 
month's. Mr, Davidson has been 
studying at the Capitol Radio En­
gineering Institute in “Washington, 
and from there plans to go to Tor 
onto. o ,
The winners choice of any $ 6 .00  shoe in the New Store 
-with the smartest selection of footwear in the Interior 
to choose from.
session a banquet was held by the 
host lodge.
iiiimiiiiiihiiiimiimimiimmimiiiiitmimiimiiimiiiiiMiiiiiiiiimmiiiimmimmimimmmtiiiiiiiimmiimummiliimiiiiiiiimimmmiimuiim I I ............. .
MONDAY & TUESDAY
June 12th & 13th
ADORED BY EVERY MAN... 
ENVIED BY EVERY WOMAN!
Claudette Colbert




Drama so real, it might have happened to yo5
Note: "Zaza” will be shown
once only each evening at 8:10. 
Both features at the Matinee 
Monday at 2:30. 
NEWSREEL
Further Incidents in the 
Royal Tour.
WEDNES. & THURSDAY
June 14th & 15th
t r Lady 
Vanishes”
Adolph Mann, examiner for the 
I Trinity College . of Music, was a 
visitor in this city at the start of 
this week. While here Miss Sheila 
Ewing took his examinations. Mr. 
Mann proceeded on to Kelowna on 
Tuesday. After coming from Eng­
land, he is now nearing the con­
clusion of a tour of Canada, and 
Ua.ter_he_will_pEQceed_tQ_New_Zea- 
land. ,
REMEMBER the Comedy and 
Suspense of “The 39 Steps”; 
the thrills of "The. Man Who 
Knew Too Much”? Alfred Hitch­
cock, the genius creator of these 
hits . . . gives you his greatest 
. . . . brilliant and thrilling as 
only the master of suspense 
Hitchcock can make them 
We predict it will be on every 
critic’s “must” list!
i i .
Acting Pilot Officer Homer Coch- 
I rane, the son of Mrs. A. O. Cochrane, 
of this city, has left England where 
he has been training with the Royal 
Air Force, for Egypt where a new 
squadron is being formed. His many 
friends in this city will receive this 
news with keen, interest. His broth­
er, Arthur “Jimmy” Cochrane, also 
in training in England, is now 
flying solo.
VOCAL RECITAL IS 
HIGHLY PLEASING
CANADIAN, AMERICAN 
COMRADES JOIN IN 
OROVILLE SESSION
Penticton M inister Heard 
By Gathering In 
U. S. Centre
A pleasing recital, featuring the 
pupils of Mrs. Daniel Day, was pre­
sented in the United Church last 
Friday evening.
Assisting the various vocalists was 
Mrs. Owen Oliver, as solo pianist, 
as well as the church choir, and 
an outstanding Okanagan Valley 
Festival winner, Miss Nancy Jermyn 
was received with particular cor­
diality.
Miss Jermyn offered Vaughan 
Williams’ “Silent Noon”, the selec­
tion that won the grand champion­
ship at the recent festival in Pen­
ticton, and also sang Cyril Scott’s 
“Lullaby” which was awarded, the 
highest marks at the festival. One 
ai Miss Ann Bowman’s numbers,
As I  Went a Roaming” by Brahe,
Miss Molly Clerke, winner of the was the winning folk song at that 
Mahogany Sun Tan contest as Ver- same time. Yet another of the 
non’s “Miss Ambassador of Health”, singers, Miss Betty McCulloch, also 
returned to her home here Wed- won honors at Penticton, 
nesday-after- a.hollday-at-the Coast.__^Others .contributing to the well
As. winner of the contest she was 
a guest at the new Hotel Vancou­
ver and was in the Coast centre 
during the. visit of Their Majesties. 
Her entry was sponsored by the' 
Kinsmen Club of this city and 
Kinsmen in Vancouver entertained 
her there. ------ --------------
G. Warren Brown, of Montreal, 
and Jeffry Brock, of Vancouver, 
were officials of the advertising firm 
of Goekfield,--Brown &-Co,-Ltd,,-who 
were in the Okanagan this week. 
They conferred with members of the 
B.C. Fruit Board on Tuesday in 
Kelowna and passed through Ver­
non Wednesday night. Mr. Brown 
was en route to Lethbridge for a 
conference before proceeding east 









Paul Lukas Michael Redgrave 
Also
Royal Visit Pictures 
U. S. Submarine Rescue shown 
In detail.
Friday of next week is a date that 
is awaited with keen anticipation 
by students of the Senior and Junior 
High Schools. It  is the annual 
“Honors Day” when announcement 
will be made of those who have 
been promoted on recommendation. 
Senior and Junior Matriculation 
examinations , will start in the 
school on June 19 and will continue 
for the ensuing ten days.
The Hon. K. C. MacDonald, Min­
ister of Agriculture and member for 
this district, accompanied by Mrs. 
MacDonald and Miss Eileen Mac­
Donald, arrived here by motor from 
Victoria on Monday, and they have 
been spending several days visiting 
here. Dr. MacDonald plans to leave 
for the coast again by the train 
this evening, Thursday, but Mrs, 
MacDonald and Miss MacDonald 
will continue here for a short time 
longer.
balanced program of vocal selec­
tions were Colleen Reader, Doris 
Wilson, Violet Horn, David deWolf, 
and Kenneth Hope.
A collection which was taken will 




Municipal Council Hears 





Hamilton Crisford, director of ap­
prenticeship for the province, next 
week starts on a tour of valley and 
main line centres and will be in 
this city on Wednesday, June 14, 
Mr, Crisford will address a supper 
meeting of the Board of Trade in 
the Chateau Oafo that evening, 
speaking on the Apprenticeship 
Act, the Male and Female Minimum 
Wage Acts, and the Trades Schools 
Registration Act, During Wednes­
day afternoon, Mr. Crisford, who is 
under the Department of Labor, 
will speak to High School studonts, 
states Principal W, R. Popper. Ho 
will bo in Penticton on Thursday 
and Kelowna on Friday, At tho 
Board of Trade meeting hero Wed­
nesday night there will also bo gen­
eral business under review,
Appointment of A. H. Barber to 
be Indian Agent here succeeding 
James Coleman, who is promoted to 
be inspector of Indian Agencies for 
B.C., is announced this week. Mr. 
Barber has been Indian Agent at1 
Merritt since establishment of the 
Nicola Agency in 1928, and is ex­
pected here within the next two 
weeks. Mr. Coleman has loft to as­
sume his new post at tho Coast and 
until his successor arrives, the act­
ing agent hero will bo J. D. Cald­
well, Indian agricultural agent for 
B.O.
dozen at tho regular price and 
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IN TOUR PRESENT RANGE 
Being Demonstrated a t Vorndn's Loading 
Range and Oil Durnor Firm.
Bennett Hardware
Harimrd Avo, Phono (153
The Finest Display of Sponcor Ranges in Tho Interior
vile'i1' Il!,' N' Wclr> of Invormero, 1» 
I  , n* tier parents, Mr, and Mrs, 
Northcntt, 0f Coldstream,
ftCnnin1’, mnoUnK Wednesday 
min'!,' ?..' !!!'1'0' mombom of tho Wo-
iwatd V,li'ih'°i f?ot’ Umt' u,olr notice
n a n m J 11,0 c°™cr ot 
ftni» Whotham l| lw<l been tossed into a dltoh,
Tho decorations whlnh had boon 
plncod on it, in honor of tho visit 
of Their Majesties to tho province, 
had also evidently boon tern off by 
some vandal, An tho Queen Is an 
Old Country member of tho Wo 
men's institute movement, the local 
unit had foil a high honor In dee 
orating as beat It could, and (hero 
foro resented tho vandalism all tho 
more.
I t ' s  H e r e !
Tho Perfect Watch
Recent guests at tho homo of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Fulton, of this 
city, wore their nephews, Rupert 
and Oscnr Fulton, These young 
men, who had attended tho Uni­
versity of British Columbia, visited 
hero whllo en route to their homo
PENTICTON, B.C., June 5.—J. 
Birch, Skaha Lake, charged that 
local milk distributors are obtaining 
milk from untested cows and from 
uninspected bams, when he inter­
viewed the Council Monday night.
, He further charged that some of 
the milk distributed at the schools 
came from such farms.
A petition was presented to the 
Council, signed by a large percent­
age of the local milk producers, 
asking that regulations in regard to 
inspection of cows and bams be 
rigidly enforced.
The Council told Mr. Birch that 
an inspector for the government is 
coming to tills district in the near 
future and the matter will be in­
vestigated.
Mr. Birch stated that the milk 
which is brought in from untested 
sources in outlying districts is used 
to create a local surplus and to de­
press the price to the consumer.
"Why shouldn't the distributors 
bo protected?" ho asked the Coun­
cil, “Wo try to live up to tho reg­
ulations but It makes It hard when 
others apparently do not have to," 
"Wo quite understand the situa­
tion with which you have to con­
tend and you may rest assured that 
wo will do everything In our power 
to help you," said Reeve W, G. 
Wilkins,
PENTICTON, B. C„ June 5.— 
“Comrades in the great conflict of 
1914-1918, are still comrades today,” 
said an independent observer.of the 
sessions in Oroville in which Can­
adian and American legionaires 
joined. Today, this observer added, 
these comrades are endeavoring to 
build up an new internationalism, 
a new spirit of peace, and are shoul­
der to shoulder in standing staunch­
ly by the principles of democracy.
Keynote of the gatherings held 
in the Washington city, on Satur­
day, was sounded by Rev. J. Herb- 
ison, of the Penticton Canadian 
Legion, who gave a short, but stirr 
ing address at the banquet of all 
delegates and visitors; held in the 
evening. His address contained a 
rousing call to take up the 'cause 
of peace in the world of today..
The Penticton minister referred 
to the comradeship that had existed 
in France, and to the cause that 
the men had fought for. He also 
mentioned the two great countries 
with their thousands of miles of 
unguarded border. Finally, he spoke 
_of the closeî _and closer welding -of 
'the friendslffiT'' b'fetwden the. two 
countries, between whom there was 
little difference.
Preceding the banquet, at which 
many leaders of the American. Le­
gion and Legion Auxiliary addressed 
the big gathering, there ' were sev­
eral parades. Bands'and legionaires 
from many parts of Washington 
joined with those from Penticton in 
these, and, despite the wet weather 
prevailing, crowds lined the streets 
to give welcome.
One ceremony which struck deep 
into the hearts of the Americans, 
and which also left a deep impres 
sion upon the Canadians partici­
pating, was the laying of a wreath 
on the grave of a fallen comrade, 
resting now in the cemetery at 
Oroville. Despite a downpour of 
rain that came on as the ceremony 
started, a solemn service was held 
there at the graveside, in which the 
Penticton visitors and representa­
tives of the Oroville and officers 
of the Washington Legion, took 
part.
In  the party going from Pentic 
ton-was-the-Canadian-Legion-Pipe- 
Band, the Penticton Sea Cadets 
Band, members of the Canadian 
Legion and the Legion Auxiliary. 
Arriving at Oroville, the party dis 
embarked from the cars on the 
outskirts of the town, parading in 
and through the main street. Loud 
xheers greeted, their arrival, the 
townspeople and legionaires alike 
being particularly partial to the 
sound of the pipes.
. .  One .old .resident, _who .said , that 
"he was bom a Canadian Scot, but 
said he had not heard the pipes 
for nearly twenty years. “And Til 
not hear them much longer, for Tm 
past eighty now,” he said.
There were three bands from 
various parts of Washington state, 
but none of them gained the same 
acclaim that the two Canadian 
groups did. An enthusiastic welcome 
was given the bandsmen, the legion­
aires and the members of the aux­
iliary, many of whom remained for 
the big ball following the supper.
If  It ’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, It ’s the Best 
Store in Town ’
B u y i n g  C L O T H E S
That Satisfy .
SUITS—Summer weights in Blue, Green, 
Brown and Grey, Tweeds and Worsteds with . 
plain and fancy backs. ; t l  k CA
Priced from ............................   wl*»a»wUp
Odd Trousers for Summer. Tweeds, Flannels, 
Tropical Worsteds and fancy Gabardines. 
Plain and pleated, fronts. M  rn
Priced from ............ ................ ..... y lijU u p
Sport Jackets—Snappy fitting . backs, several 
patterns to choose from. f  J a r
Priced from ... ......................  Jup
Dress Oxfords—Many styles, in Black, Brown, 
White or two tone. A shoe for any occasion. 
Priced O  X IY
from .......   ^ /iJ U u p
Work Gloves—Buckskin, Pigskin, Muleskin and 
Horsehide. Priced’ from— ia .
Per Pair ................... ................... ... ...4UCup
See Our Window for odd lines in shoes. 
Values to $3.50 • a<t r r




As low as ............... ......
$1.95 
95c
W. G. McKenzie & Son
BARNARD AVE. MEN’S OUTFITTERS VEIjtNON, B.O. 
Phone 155
F .  C O O P E R
Deliveries 10 & 11 a.m. & 4  p.m. 2  Phones: 15 & 72
CANNED SHRIMPS 
2 tins for .................. 35c Lump or Berry Sugar2-lb. pkt. for ..... - - - 1 9 c
Christies Vanilla 
Wafers ....2  pkts. for 35c
Large Grape. Fruit’— Sweet 
and juicy—-6 , for 25c
Hedlurid's Meat Paste—  
Assorted, 3 tins for 25c
Pork & Beans, 1-lb. 
tins, Aylmer ....3 for 25c
Brooms, 5-String, Blind 
Craft— Exceptional r A _
value at ..... ........ Each J / C
—Large- Dried~Prunes" 
Per Pound ..........
Fruit Loaf—  
Cellophane wrapped 19c
SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY 
& SATURDAY ONLY
Nabob Orange Marmal- 
ade— 4-lb. tins. J* )..
Each ......................  4 j C
PICKLES, large bottles. 
Sweet Mixed, Gherkins 
or Sweet Mustard. A P -  
Per Bottle  ...... - / D C
These prices for 
June 9th & 10th Only.
WE CARRY A




•  R ustproof
•  Airtight
•  Nou-mngnetlo
•  Stainless Steel Case
•  Unbreakable Glass
•  Precision Movement
$33.50
C . F U L L F O R D
Jeweler — Watolimokcr
In Princo Rupert, and ip tho course
of this trip thoy werd enjoying a 
bloyclo tour of tho Intprlor, Thoy 
cycled, In all, for about a thousand 
mllos, starting from Vancouver and 
finally taking tho train from Ilazol- 




PENTICTON, B.O., June 6.—Pen­
ticton’s claim that it should not 
have to pay for the upkeep of tran­
sients picked up here for contra­
vention of the railway act, during 
the time they are in Oakalla, has 
been refused.
A communication was read to 
the Council at its meeting Monday 
night, from the Department of the 
Attorney-General at Victoria, stat­
ing that the municipality had to 
pay for their keep,
Penticton had taken tho. attitude 
that the men were picked up here 
as a matter of government pblloy 
and that, for this reason, the mun­
icipality should not have to foot 
tho bills.
Traffic on tho new Trans-Oanada 
Air Linos lias been so heavy that 
equipment has been taxed, and flvo 
new Lockheed planes have been 
ordered for delivery early in July, 
Minister of Transport Howo reported 
to tho IIouso of Commons.





Fully Automatic - Minute Minder - Late Model 
On Approved Terms
Interest In Vernon’s Olvlo Arena 
has evidently extended as far east 
as Ontario. A group of engineers 
in Brantford wrote hero recently 
asking information regarding tho 
Arena construction and flnanolng, 
stating that tliero is a distinct pos­
sibility that an,; arena may bo built 
there, Tho required data was sup­
plied by Building Inspector O, A 




(Continued from Pago 1)
M A C ’ S
FREEZER FRESH
M e  6
C r e a m
You will enjoy this dclloloiia 
loo Cream, It ’s good to cal 
and It’s good for you! If 
yon liavonU already tried 
Mao’s Premier Frcsli loo 
Cream . . . you’ll discover Its 
downright goodness.
Made In all the popular 
flavors,
M ac’s  C a te
Homo Mado Candy 
Afternoon Tens, etc, 
Light Lunches
Ing Co, Cup, J, A. Young, Kamloops.
Orand aggregate: B.O. Govern­
ment Cup, J, A. Young, Kamloops, 
Tyro aggregate: Lieutenant-Gov­
ernor Hambor’s Trophy, G. M, Duns- 
don, Summorland,
Team mntoh, 200, 500, and 000 
yards: Summorland fjhlold, Kanv 
loops team,
Toam matoh, 000, 000, and 1,000 
yards: McPherson Memorial Trophy 
Pontloton-Summorland team,
Toam matoh, 200, 500, 000, 800, 
000, and 1,000 yards: Sweet Caporal 
Olgarotto Bhiold, Kamloops team 
At tho flrst annual mooting ot 
tho Association, held on tho range 
at noon on Monday, O. O. Rose, of 
Kolowno, was unanimously ro-oloot- 
od president and In recognition of 
his servlcos In organizing tho asso­
ciation tho honor of honorary Ufa 
membership was conferred upon 
him. W. II, Adams, of Penticton, 
wns ohosen as flrst vloo-presldont 
nnd II. Dunsdon, of Summorland 
aH second vice-president, and the 
following were oleoted as members 
of tho council upon a basis of dis­
trict representation: Kamloops, R 
M, Robertson and O. R, Leo; Arm 
strong, 11, Pago Brown nnd G, A 
Smith; Vernon, W. O. Lcopor nnd 
F. O, Simmons; Summorland, W 
Nelson; Penticton, F, <3, Anderson 
Vancouver, N, M, Ronton, P, Gib 
nult, and I, M, Grant; 172nd Rcgt 
R.M.U., R, B, M. 18, Work,
Tlio council assembled lmmcdl 
ntoly after tho gonoral mooting and 
dioso O, R, Loo, Kamloops, ns 
secretory, O, Ilaweo, Kelowna, ns 
treasurer, and 18. Claxton, Knnv 
loops, no auditor.
A p p re c ia t io n
I  want to thank all tho growers who supported me during 
tho recent election of tho Fruit Hoard, and also tho many 
growers nnd business men, who, since the election have 
verbally and by letter, expressed their regret and disap­
pointment thnt I  was not elected.
During the pnst flvo years, ns a member of tho Hoard 
I  have worked In tho Interest of tho growers to tho best 
of my ability and lmve mado my decisions without fenr or 
fnvor to either class or district, I  have no apology to offer.
I trust thnt those who organized to defont the Hoard, 
nnd by tlielr Insidious propaganda nro responsible for the 
result, nro satisfied oven though they did not accomplish 
all they hoped for.
Yours truly,
7-1 O, W. HUMBLING.
An allowance of $22.50 will be made to the pur­
chaser on the installation of this electric range.
Enquire at Office
WEST CANADIAN HYDRO ELECTRIC (ORP.
• Limited >






i -4 $ C
s i ;  iifc‘.:









54c Noxxcma Cream, 
with 10c cake of ryj
Soap, for ....................3*tC
Durham Duplex Razor 
with blade free, with 
purchase of Williams 
Shaving Stick.
'All for .............
Pstfumei 25c-50c and $1.00 
Cisamt, Skin Lotions 1 . .  
Rouges and Lipsticks J Wc 





7o* a. (Pdai Sojt S k in /
When Visiting tho Okanagan Valley 
Make Your Homo at tho
T o u r i s t  H o t e l
OKANAGAN LANDING
FULLY MODERN FULLY LICENCED
5 mllos South of Vornon on tho Beautiful Okanagan Lake 
Tourist Cabins and Boats for Rent 
2 Double Tennis Courts & Good Bathing Beach
AFTERNOON TEA SERVED-PRICES REASONABLE
For Information and Reservations Phono 129L3
(Npcolftl Hates for
ANACIN TABLETS
For the relief of Distress and Discomfort duo to Simple 
Headache, Head Colds, Slmplo Neuralgia and Muscular 
Aches and Pains, also after Tooth Extraction.
12 - 25c; 50 - 75c; 100 - $1 .25
Vernon Drug Go. Ltd.
PHONE NO. 1. WE DELIVER VERNON, B.C.
Rooms A Apartments by the week 
or month)
7-4
AGENTS FOR THE 
WORLD RENOWNED
H E R C U L E S
B IC Y C L E S
Good soloctlon to chooso from.
WALK 5 BLOCKS SAVE $5.00
P e t e r ’s  F u r n i t u r e  S t o r e
Barnard Avo. W est
S
Page Eight
LET YOUR MOUTH BE EVER VOID OF SCURRILITY AND  
B ITIN G  WORDS TO A N Y M AN, FOR A WOUND GIVEN BY 
A WORD IS OFTENTIMES HARDER TO BE CURED THA N .
TH A T WH4CH IS GIVEN W ITH  THE SWORD.
— SIR HENRY SIDNEY.
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B. C.
Thursday, June 8, 1939
T h e V ern on  N ew s
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S  L IM IT E D  
V ernon ,  B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia
W. S, H a r r i s ,  P r e s i d e n t
S u b sc r ip t io n  R a te * —To a l l  c o u n t r i e s  In  t h e  E o s ta l  U nlon ,  
12.5*0 p e r  ye a r .  SI,50 fo r  s ix  m o n th s ,  p a y a b le  Jn  
ad v a n c e .  U n i te d  S ta te s ,  S3.00; f o r e ig n  p o s t a g e  e x t in .
__ THURSDAY, JUNE 8, 1939
GROWER CONTROLLED PLAN FOR 
_  SALE IS EAGERLY AW AITED
|  r u it  growers wait with what patience they can 
command a statement of the set-up for the mar­
keting of the 1939 crop o f tree fruits. The cherries are 
sizing, will soon be ripe, and it will only be a matter 
of weeks until they must go to market, controlled or 
uncontrolled.
The growers declared their belief, at the annual 
meeting of the British Colunjbia Fruit Growers As­
sociation, that, the way to obtain the best price is through 
"central selling,” They did not define this, general term 
but left it to their -leaders to work it out for ~thcrii.
Since then there has been the greatest activity on 
the part of the growers’ association and of the organ­
izations and committees it has been necessary to set up, 
first to devise, and then to work out the details.
T o  dispose of any doubts as to the unanimity of 
the demand for this form of sale a vote was taken .and 
approval has been registered to an unprecedented degree. 
One of the earliest and most momentous decisions 
reached was that the growers should not attempt to avail 
themselves of what the Minister of Agriculture and 
officials of his department said to be the full powers 
conferred under the Provincial Marketing Act. The 
decision reached was, if  possible, to work with the ship­
ping houses hv agreement, rather than to proceed under 
the legislation, knowing full well that any plan so
devised might be subjected to a test in the courts.
The next decision in importance was not to at­
tempt the marketing of that portion of the crop which 
is roughly known as export. This decision was reached 
under"the threat by certain powerful shipping-interests 
that they would fight to retain this portion of the Crop 
under their control. Thus was relinquished control over 
the marketing of roughly half the crop. But the growers 
retain die right to say whether or not they will use the
..—powers they possess to control export.
Control of the grower owned Tree Fruits Limited 
once vested in the Fruit Board, has been transferred,to 
the Board of Governors thus separating, as the Min­
ister of Agriculture advised, the body charged with the 
duty of policing the movement from the regulation of 
the industry.
Men who have been most active in proclaiming 
their belief that the only way to satisfactorily control 
the marketing of this fruit crop is through central 
selling, are now a unit in saying that whatever is done 
in marketing control and regulation, this year, cannot 
be rightly called central selling.
A plan has been prepared. I t is being considered by 
the shipping interests and soon an announcement is 
anticipated as to what can be done towards ameloriating 
competitive conditions under which the fruit grown by 
certain growers is not used to "knock over” the fruit 
grower by certain other growers to the, profit of the 
handlers, disruption of the markets, and at the owners’—  
the growers’—loss.
Election of the members of the Fruit Board, as all 
the growers know, resulted in the return ot Chairman 
Haskins George Barrat, former members of the Board, 
and Percy French, a new member. Tips is a result that 
a few jvecks ago many growers would have declared to 
be impossible. An instance of the appirent change in 
sentiment is afforded by the vote in the Coldstream 
where a few weeks ago at the meeting of tire local an 
effective barrier was erected to prevent a Board member 
from giving an address at a meeting called by the Board, 
yet last week, the same member obtained a sub­
stantial majority vote at the poll.
The recorded vote is a substantial victory' for the 
known policies followed by the Board. The preference 
shown for Mr. French over Mr. llembling must be a 
personal one, because cndoisation of two of the mem­
bers of the previous Board, is a vote lor continuance 
along the same lines,
Speculation of the plan which is being prepared for 
marketing this vear is narrowing down to a belief'that 
it must contain most of the essentials ot the operation 
which in 1937 saved the groweis from a grave disaster. 
There does not seem any other possibility in the' situa­
tion as it now presents itself.
A GREAT M ILITA R Y TRAIN IN G  
■» CAMP ON MISSION HILL
f~\ Mit nwRY camp is again being erected on Mission 
Hill. After a lengthy jv rival of uncertainty and rumors 
the Princess Pats have arrived and the preparations are 
in full swing.
In the halcyon davs after the war, when we liked 
to believe that we had woo. the war to end war, it was 
thought that never again would there be a mighty 
military force drilling on the hill.
The rise of militausm in Germany, Italy, Spain, 
and Japan followed by their attempt to impose a ru!<; 
of might on the peaceable peoples of the world, changed 
that, Great Britain, after having thrown away arma­
ments has been forced to te-arm. The United States has 
an armament ptogram such as was undreamed ot even a 
decade since, Australia has mote than doubled her ex­
penditures on defence and Canada is doing something. 
Indeed Canada and Australia with their great unpeopled 
acres, have even more reason to put on defensive arma­
ments than have most other lands, facing as they do 
immensely oxer-populated areas where arrogant de­
mands and armed might have won considerable domin­
ation.
These ate the oiivutmunvcs which have resulted in 
forcing on tins Dominion a program ot detcnce. And 
it is under duress that the people of Canada are forces! 
into making some measures ot military preparations.'1
So far as is ktwWn in Vernon, the decision to hold
B e  K i n d  T o  B r i t a i n
Please be kind to Britain, 
i She isn’t very strong,
Her Navy’s inefficient,
Her Arm y’s all gone wrong,
Her A .R.P. is useless,
Her Air Force far too small,
Her peofie so degenerate, '
She’s no morals at all;
She doesn’t want to fight you,
She’s so convinced you’d win 
She’ll let you take her Empire 
I f  it will save her skin..
She’s old, decayed and senile,
A  fid you have strength and youth,
So please be kind to Britain,
Don’t keep abusing Britain,
- Be nice to poor old Britain—1 
Or you may learn the-—T R U T H .
-'PUNCH:-
a military camp here was reached by military authority.
A camp site was needed and military men after exam­
ination and by a process of elimination, found the site 
that was used with such success during the Great W ar 
as most nearly meeting the drill ground requirements.
* * *
Establishment of the camp here affords Okanagan 
Valley youths an opportunity to secure a training period 
which may stand them in good stead with the minimum 
of dislocation to their civilian occupations. At a time 
when even Great Britain has to adopt a measure o f con­
scription, and European nationals are concentrated in 
great armed camps, the youths of Canada are exceed- 
ingly fortunate to have the option of a short course of 
military and physical training in a camp near their 
homes, or of continuing the even tenor of their lives in 
civil occupations. They are among the most favored 
men on earth. I t is to be hoped they appreciate it.
* * *
The fact that Vernon has retained intact the site of 
this military camp, is due to the foresight of municipal 
leaders, A little more than ten years ago when con­
sideration was being given to acquiring the historic mili­
tary camp site for an airport, one of the reasons dis­
cussed by far-seeing leaders, was that in the event of its 
proving unsuitable for such a purpose, it might be avail­
able for the purpose to which it will be put this year—  
a military training ground. Is it not rather unique that 
at the very time that aviation leaders are beginning to 
see that it may be small for air transport requirements 
of the future, the military forces should move in to 
make use of it.
■ * * *
The value of a military camp, even a short one, to 
the business life of a small city is very great. The 
presence of an additional thousand or more men, within 
a few minutes’ walk of the business centre of a small 
citv for a few days or weeks, creates business. For many 
of the officers it means a net increase of expenses of a 
no inconsiderable sum. For the rank and file it , affords 
an opportunity for increasing their knowledge of military 
science, o f widening their acquaintanceship, of meeting 
old friends under conditions‘which are excellent. Dur­
ing hours off duty, officers and men will find relaxation 
in the city and will enjoy the social and amusement 
features for which Vernon is well known. .
* * *
In an address to one of the service clubs, Lieut.-. 
Colonel Endacott, an officer who attended the camp 
here in 1929, reminded his hearers and through the re­
port in this newspaper, the people of the city and district, 
of those heroes whose names will live always in Can­
ada’s history, who participated in military training camps 
on historic Mission hill. He bespoke for the unknown 
man in the ranks a place in the preparations afoot for 
the entertainment ot visitors.
Owners ot automobijes, and there arc thousands in 
this city, are invited to extend courtesies to the raw ma­
terial—the young men— taking the training, to show 
them this portion ot the1 valley or to take them to their 
homes. He drew a picture of the lads tired after Stren­
uous .training period^, seeking , ret reshment and relax­
ation. He asked for consideration ot the young men, 
at social functions and many good citizens will accept 
as a privilege the opportunity the camp affords of mak­
ing these youthtul and patriotic Canadians welcome in 
their homes.
It is believed that the military authorities have in 
mind the establishment of more or less permanent camp 
sites for training periods during the summers. Vernon 
has natural advantages of site and weather. If , in ad­
dition to this, there may be established a bond ot sym­
pathy between visitors and city people, there will be 
forged another link in the chain which may anchor the 
camp here.
Vernon municipal authorities are doing their part 
towards making for the health, convenience, and com­
fort of the nicn in the camp. A roadway is being built, 
the water system extended, and other things being done 
towards assisting with the preparations for the camp 
which which it is hoped will be most successful.
"IF 1 WERE KING"
YOUTH'S FUTURE
We ale apt to think ot ToutlT as just like anyone else, 
only younger. II Is not quite so,.
Youth warning project* ot one kind and another hare 
gone some small part of the way to meeting the problem 
but tn spate ot them H Is still the tact that there Is no place 
for youth In industry, tn the professions or In other areas. 
And, there being no place, we ask them to stay behind and 
watt till we are ready tor them.
.Vs a result our boys and girl*. afraid that they cannot 
be absorbed by society tn a eonstruerhe capacity, are Just 
shuttling along, without any sort of philosophy, without any 
hope t or the future, apathetic, with a defeatist, hope tea 
fteUng. They are ready to listen to any llltler-Uke leader 
who promises something better.
Every plan or proposal that often to young people a 
better future than this ought to be examined and. It prom­
ising. to  be pressed forward. Par what tb«a youoc pgroto 
will be twenty years from now live country will be.—Hie 
Calgary Albertan,
Hon. S. F. Tolmie, premier of British Columbia, 
will press the switch Saturday, June 15, which will 
put into operation the new 
TEN YEARS AGO power plant of the Wfest' 
Thursday, Jane 13, 1929 Canadian Hydro Electric 
Corp. Ltd., at Shuswap 
Falls. W. F. Kennedy, KLA., will act as chairman 
on the occasion, and a cordial invitation to all resi­
dents of the North Okanagan is extended.—Huge 
potash deposits have been analysed and found to con­
tain 6.30 percent potash. A large sample has been 
forwarded to the Trail plant of the Consolidated Min­
ing & Smelting Co. of Canada Ltd.—Brown and 
Clarke shipped the first cherries of the season from 
the Knox Ranch at Wes thank on Saturday.—Union 
of the congregations of St. Andrew’s and Central 
Churches became an accomplished fact on Sunday 
morning last when Rev. A. K. McMlnn dedicated the 
new church. Special music was given by a choir of 
more than 50 voices under direction of Mrs. Daniel 
Day.—The colors presented to the 2nd OM R. and 
B.CEL by Mrs. G. C. Johnston In 1918 have had the 
battle honors placed on them at the Coast.
Last week W. R. Megaw received a consignment of 
five McLaughlin-Buick autos and they are indeed a
__  splendid looking lot of ma-
THIRTY YEARS AGO chines. One bears the in- 
Tbursday, June 10, 1909 scription “The Royal Mail” 
y and will be used on the
Vemon-Kelowna run.—Kelowna suffered a serious 
loss on Thursday morning when the fine new electric 
light power house and pumping station were des­
troyed by fire. The loss is placed at about $12,000.— 
The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary Godwin took place 
last Friday afternoon.—The San Francisco Opera Co. 
will produce “FJorodora” in the Vernon Opera House, 
June 11.—A by-law to raise $75,000 for the purpose 
of obtaining an adequate supply of water from BX  
Creek and Vance Creek, will be submitted to rate­
payers on June 21. The debentures will bear interest 
at the rate of five percent and on a 25-year basis.— 
Summerland won the team competition at the Okan­
agan Rifle Association shoot on Wednesday, Thurs­
day, and Friday of last week here.
Early reports of the Okanagan fruit crop indicate 
a 50 percent increase over last year in the Okanagan 
■ Valley. Many new plant-
TWENTY YEARS AGO tags will come Into full 
Thursday, Jane 12, 1919 production next fall.—D.
C. Tuck returned on Sat­
urday from Victoria where he was called to the bar 
by the B.C. Law Society. He will hang out his shingle 
in this city.—W. J. Armstrong, on behalf of his' young 
son,1 was awarded $2,500 and costs against Penticton 
Municipality in Supreme Court last week before Mr. 
Justice Morrison. Mr. Armstrong alleged that his son 
was struck by the Penticton fire auto in November of 
1917.—Arrangements are being made to tender a 
dinner to old timers of the Okanagan.—Arrears of 
taxes have been consolidated by the City Council. 
Provision is made for delinquents to pay up in five 
annual instalments. Thlrty-fo'tir mills wilt be the levy 
for tills season.—The Vernon Board of Trade is again 
sponsoring a photographic competition.
On June 12 a $30,000 waterworks by-law will be 
voted on by ratepayers, it was decided at a meeting 
of the City Council this 
FORTY YEARS AGO week,—Hundreds of men 
Thursday, June 8, 1899 are at present employed 
Qn construction of the 
Columbia & Western Railway (C.P.R.) from Robson 
to Midway.—Joseph Christian, of Okanagan Mission, 
freighted a load of supplies to the Boundary country 
last week. His hay he sold for $50 a ton and potatoes 
for four cents a pound.—Mrs, Louis. Brent, an only 
daughter of the late Luc Girounrd, died in the Vernon 
hospital on Thuursday last.—A small steamer will be 
placed on the Okanagan River and on Dog Lake for 
freight and passenger traffic,—1The Vernon Juniors 
football team will play Armstrong on Dominion Day. 
The local boys ore Allan Blrnle, W, Mohr, H, Mc- 
Clusky, Keith Taylor, H, Pratt, L, Gould, G. French, 
P. French, A. Smith, J. McClusky, F. Cochrane.— 
Caslmlr, the Indan convicted of murder, was hanged 
at Kamloops last week,
' E x c i t e m e n t  F o r t y  Y e a r s  A g o
The St. Marys Joumal-Argus says nowadays we 
are shocked by the highway accident record and look 
■back to the good old horse and buggy days when 
life was safe and the pedestrians got a break, "It 
was therefore a surprise to us the other day to ob­
serve In an old Joumal-Argus fyle of forty years 
ago no less than three local items on (lie same page 
, calling, attention to road mishaps. One item told of 
Billy Dymond, former St, Marys man, bringing ac-
B r i t i s h  L a b o r  P o l i c y
With the world situation what it is it i, 
not surprising that there is a regular eni 
demic of spy scares here, there, and everv' 
where. Especially in the United States riaht. 
here on the Pacific coast are spies known to 
be active. The United 
WHAT SPIES States authorities beZ£ 
LOOK LIKE that many of the recent '
... mishaps in aeroplane fac­
tories are due to the activities of agents of 
countries, which wish to retard production,
What does the typical spy look like? Is he.
like some character out of an Oppenhelm 
thriller—so strange and bizarre that he e*. 
cites suspicion about a block away? Not at 
all. He is likely to be in every respect like 
the average citizen in the centre in which 
he works. The last person that the layman 
would naturally suspect is likely to be the 
villain in the real life spy story.
Whether he is a “villain” or a “hero” de- ; 
pends, of course, from which side of the in­
ternational border his activities are con­
sidered. Yesterdays’ papers record that fact 
that General Sir Edmund Ironside, now 
commander at Gibraltar, has been appointed 
Inspector General of Oversease Forces for 
the whole British Army. That probably 
means that he is earmarked to be the Com­
mander in Chief of the British Expeditionary 
Force if such a force becomes necessary in 
the next year or two.
Canadians who served in the Fourth Dlvl- 
”"*shnHirimw9neiito^^ 
of the high staff officers in that formation - 
when it was first sent into the line in ’’ 
France. He was, of course, then loaned to 
the Canadians by the British War Office 
But not so many Canadians knew or now 
remember that General Ironside served for 
some months as a truck driver in the German 
army.. He had been “planted" to do an im­
portant job and he did it.
I  do not believe that the astounding life 
story of General Ironside has as yet been 
written. But the parts of it that I  have 
heard, and which I  know to be true, are 
stranger than anything yet depicted by Holly­
wood. It  was General Ironside who picked 
the present Shah of Persia. Not intention­
ally. But his job had been to command that 
strange band of adventurers which was sent 
out, near the end of the war, to attempt to 
organize another anti-German front, and in 
particular to try to keep the Baku oil wells 
out of unfriendly hands. When the war was 
over General Ironside had to pick someone 
to leave In command of the Persian section 
of the force. He chose Reza, the former 
stable boy, who was a striking-looking 
soldier. Reza used that boost to start up the 
ladder which led to the throne of Persia: 
When the world was getting ready for that 
conflict which used to be called the Great 
War, but now seems to have become merely 
“the last war” one of the most popular mem- 
bers of high society in Ottawa was the pres­
ent Foreign Minister of Germany, von Rib-
Uon against the Ingersoli Waterworks Co. for injuries 
sustained by being thrown from his buggy in that 
town Another driver, a resident of Woodham, turn­
ed his young mare too swiftly onto Queen street and 
was happy In getting off with a broken shaft, Again 
a young man was thrown from a buggy on Water 
street and landed on the road on his face," He was 
taken to tho Ontario House and “comforted by the 
means within reach," All this excitement in 181)01
The history of Parliamentary Labor since 1918 
makes illuminating if hardly inspiring reading, So 
does this summary of Its foreign policies:
1933 —A general strike of British workers the 
moment war was declared,
, 1934 — Britain to go to war each time the League 
decided it should go.
1935 —The Labor party leaders votes! against re­
armament with which to go to war. '
1936 — One section of the Intelligentsia for re­
armament, but still voting against It,
1937 —Now neutral on rearmament, but will renrm 
when Labor comes to power,
1938 (February)—Still against rearmament to pre- 
Y T ' c o m i n g  to Britain, but demanding that 
after the enemy arrives nothing but the best air-raid shelters wiu do.
—Attacks ou Government because it 
had not built sufficient of planes which Labor nartv 
letm0*** t0 ftl>oUs'1 1,1 103:1 ,—From tho Sydney Bui-
W h e n  T h e  E n d ?
When one remembers that taxation In Germany 
lias reached 40 percent of the nation’s Income; that 
hours of labor have been arbitrarily raised to a pos­
sible maximum of fourteen hours a day; that tire 
demands of Industry, and especially the rearmament 
program, are bringing about a- condition of consid­
erable. tf repressed, discontent; and that Use reatric- 
ttans on personal liberty are not taken with anything
itk™n'VnYulF7fnC0 h1'1?1' l)r°I'|'gnndn would suggest, U can costly be realized that. In spite of tho strict
cannot be continued Indefinitely without a'crhlTbo'
u,° whol° -
Ci v i l i za t i on  A  M e r e  Infant
The less government we have the better, —the 
fewer laws, and the lea* confided power. The anti­
dote to this abuse of formal government ts, the in­
fluence of private character, the growth of the In­
dividual; the appearance of the principal to supersede 
the proxy: the appearance of the wise man, of whom 
the existing government ts. It must be owned, but a 
shabby imitation. That which all things tend to educe, 
which freedom, cultivation. Intercourse, revolutions, 
go to form and deliver, is yhafwcter; that to Uw end 
of nature, to reach unto this coronation of her king.
■ To educate Use wise man. the State exist*; and with
of the wise nuvn, Use State expires 
The^Kftrance of character makes the Btato un-
\No our ClVlUcAtloii nrnr its meridian Knt
w u»  cock-cnwlnR nn̂
bentrop. That young Teuton was a versatile 
lad. He had held down 
WORKS BOTH a job as a steel worker 
WAYS on the ill fated Quebec
bridge, which went 
crashing down into the St. Lawrence for 
some reason or other. Then he became a 
champagne salesman around Ottawa, and 
was a familiar figure at all the big parties 
at Rideau Hall, and so forth.
When the war broke he quietly disap- , 
peared from Ottawa. The next time Can­
adians heard much about him was in 1923 
when he married his -boss’s daughter—the 
boss being the “champagne king" of Ger­
many. Next he figured as the sponsor of 
the meeting which, brought Hitler and von 
Papen together, and which eventually put 
Hitler in power in Germany.
Whatever von Ribbentrop was really do­
ing on the Quebec bridge there is no doubt 
about what he was - doing around Ottawa.
He was assisting his government in what 
is' politely called intelligence work. Inci­
dentally the net result of all such work at 
that particular time was not so good. For 
what the German government wanted to 
know, above everything else, was' how Can­
ada would respond to a war call. All the 
documents published since the war indicate 
that the Kaiser’s intelligence service had 
reported that Canada would not stand seri­
ously behind the Motherland in any costly 
struggle. i.
When the' layman hears stories about 
secret service activities in various countries 
he naturally wonders why the countries tol­
erate such goings on. For instance, the 
German government recently appointed a 
certain official in the United States who Is 
generally known to be the king pin in all 
the undercover work that is going on over 
tho border these days. The troublb is that 
it is one thing to know, beyond all reason­
able doubt, Just what is going on, nnd it is 
an altogether different tiling to bo nblo to 
make open specific accusations, nnd prove 
them legnlly. *
But a moro powerful deterrent to strong 
action is tho fact that all governments are 
mixed up in tho same sordid business, In- , 
deed they almost have to be for self protec­
tion, And the whole process is Intertwined,
A couple of hundred years hence, when 
people look back on what will then bo know) 
ns tho last days of nationalism, rensonabo 
men will wonder that seemingly sane people 
tolerated ns long as they did tho International 
acceptance of legalized spy work, Ev® 
stranger will appear the practice of holding 
annual war games, which are observed by 
the military ilttaciics of all nations. For d* 
next autumn's games there wilt not only M, 
present in England tho generals from tin 
armies of Britain's potential allies. But m 
accordance with custom tho observers ot 
Germany and Italy and Japan will also be 
present, seeing all tho latest models In man 
killing devices nnd making mental notes w 
copy anything that tholr own armies ba\o 
overlooked,
If it were not that tills war business nicana 
life and death for millions tho wholo thing 
would bo n iiugo, Joke. ,
Tho British nnd Canadian govrrnmonw 
are going to continue to pay royalties for uw 
privilege) ot manufacturing tho Bren m£ 
chine guns, To mo that seems to he a fl«F‘ 
ing oxamplo of tho muddled thinking widen 
' la characteristic of l)rpf,cT„
MUDDLED day international relation’.
MORAI-S For neither tho British gov­
ernment nor the Canadian 
government hoa recognized tho legality "
' Hitler’s absorption ot Czechoslovakia, Yew 
was by reason of that absorption that Bit' 
got control of tho great Skoda mumu 
works, wliloh in turn control tho Brea 8> 
rights, . ..a
Tho theory la that if wo Just went anca 
and manufactured tho guns anyway wo w™ 
bo stealing, Evidently it is all right i 
Hitler to steal tho wholo of Czechoslovak 
but wrong for ua to refuao to pay him 
rnkeoft on one of tho particular Items 
. stole, , ,
I  was chatting with an English ’mr„rL~i 
tho other day, and allowed him my ,n}r!L 
copy of Hitler’s book. I  remarked thia„,.Vrr 
sory to bnvo had to pay royalty to 
and would liavo preferred an imauthori 
edition which pays all royalties to vim 
of lUtlor’s persecution. My frlem atm"1! 
and said ho did not share the North Atm 
can conception of legality which diner 
tinted between HtUer and nny other imtn™' 
I replied that I  could not share bl» vr ■ 
Hitler only a few weeks before had s own» 
wholo country, Including military cnmP1 . 
for 47 army division#,, tho second 
munition factory In tho world, and b . 
containing 02 millions of dollars In #cw 
Bold,
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BIG BEND BUIIER 
CONTRACT LEADS TO 
STRONG PROTEST HERE
Edmonton Packing Concern 
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MONASHEE MINES ARE 
SHIPPING TO TRAIL
. .  . teeth kept bright 
and attractive with 
the help of WRIGLErS 
GUM.
GET SOME TODAY!
Before You Insure 
Consult
C o n f e d e r a t i o n
L i f e
Association
O ne of th e  W o r ld ’s G r e a t  
Life In su ra n c e  I n s t i tu t io n s .  
R e n o w n e d  f o r  S t r e n g t h ,  
S e r v i c e  a n d  S e c u r i t y  
S ince 1871.
An Edmonton packing concern 
has been awarded the contract for 
supplying butter to workmen on the 
Big Bend road. ‘
This fact roused ‘the ire of the 
Board of Directors of the Okanagan 
Valley Co-operative Creamery As­
sociation, in session here last Fri­
day.
Adding to the expressions of pro­
test was the further allegation that 
the price being paid by the' Do­
minion for this Alberta butter is a 
half cent per pound higher than 
the Quotation of a B.C. creamery, 
for the same order.
Though the directors said that 
they would not have received the 
order, on a price basis, they were 
of the opinion that the bid should 
have gone , to the lower bid of this 
other B.C. creamery.
The meeting also charged that 
government funds are being wasted 
in order to handle perishable farm 
products shipped from Edmonton 
to Revelstoke in hot weather.
They declared a refrigerator room 
is being built in the g&vemment 
garage at Revelstoke to render- a 
service^previously-'*'’perfdnired’' by' 
local .retailers. Government trucks 
must- now call at freight sheds and 
haul the butter, meat, and eggs 
shipped in from Edmonton across 
to the refrigerator room in the gov­
ernment garage.
Not only is the government dis­
criminating against British Colum­
bia farmers but is also wasting all 
taxpayers’ money to enable it to 
do so. This was the comment made.
Those at the meeting were unani­
mous ,in strongly condemning the 
awarding of contracts for farm 
products to outside provinces when 
the food is to be consumed on B.C. 
•projects.
The Okanagan Association direc­
tors at the meeting were S. F. 
Halksworth, Grindrod; D. Jones, 
Enderby; J. McCallan, Armstrong; 
J. R. Freeze, Salmon River; R. 
Peters, Vernon; and J. R. Gillian, 
Lumby.
Meeting of Vernon Unit 
Hears Interesting Talk. 
By Dr. W . J. Knox
A comprehensive explanation of 
the aims and working methods of 
the Canadian Society for the Con­
trol of Cancer, together with an in­
teresting address on the disease it­
self, featured the meeting of the 
Vernon unit of this organization, 
held in the Burns’ Hall on Friday 
evening of last week.
Speakers were Dr. J. E. Harvey, 
and Capt. H. P. Coombes, of this 
city, the president and secretary, 
respectively, of the local unit, and 
Dr, W. J. Knox, of Kelowna, who 
gave an analysis of the symptoms 
and manifestations of cancer.
The value of early treatment, in 
saving life, was emphasized ijy all 
three speakers. Hence the prime 
importance of educating the public 
to this end. '
Dr. Harvey, in briefly summing up 
the hopes for the local organization, 
issued a strong plea for all local 
citizens to become identified with
great for any one individual, but 
if all join, a strong support is 
made possible. The cost is only one 
dollar for membership, and such 
funds may be given to the unit’s 
treasurer, R. W. Ley, at the Okan­
agan Telephone Company’s offices, 
or to Capt. Coombes in the Board 
of Trade office.
“Public Enemy No. 1” was the 
phrase used by Capt. Coombes 
to describe cancer, as he gave 
a summary of what had been 
accomplished by the B.C. Cancer 
Foundation.
WIND AND RAIN DID 
NOT SPOIL PICNIC 
FOR DAIRY FARMERS
B u s i n e s s  
a n d  P r o f e s s i o n a l  




PAINTING — DECORATING 
PAPER-HANGING 




B a rn ard  A vc. W e s t 
VERNON, B .C .
F. G. d eW O LF
B.C. Land Surveyor and 
Civil Engineer
Office: F ltzm au rlco  B u ild in g  




Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P.O. Box 34
(.W YLIE
building & CONTRACTING
Alterations,. Hardwood Floors 
Modern Kitchens 
4M Barnard Avo, P.O. Box 413
JOHN COSIERTOiT
VERNON & DISTRICT AGENT 
Ssn Mfo Assuranoo Co, of Canada 
Vernon, ILO.
B.P.O. ELKS
Moot fourth Tuesday 
of oaoh month. Visit­
ing brothron cordi­
ally Invited to attend, 




LEARN TO PLAY 
POPULAR MUSK
(Copyrighted Mothod)
,oUn Matthews Solwol of 
Popular Music \
_l("1(1 "r OaH at Nubook Library.
Wind and rain failed to spoil the 
annual picnic of the combined 
Salmon Arm & North Okanagan 
-Co.w_Testing-.AssQciatiorL-and._the. 
Okanagan Cow Testing Association, 
held at. Kalamalka Lake beach last 
Saturday.
Two hundred men, women, and 
children gathered for this annual 
event, for which W. R. Powley, of 
Winfield, was the chairman.
Mr. Powley spoke briefly and 
other addresses were given by 
Everard Clarke, as President of the 
Vernon Board of Trade, and by R. 
Skelton, of Salmon Arm.
R. Salt, of Enderby, had the honor 
of presenting the cup awarded by 
the Salmon Arm Creamery to the 
herd having the highest record of 
production as applying to the low­
est cow on the testing list. This was 
won by R. Lamb, of Armstrong.
R. Wright, of Salmon Arm, won 
the cup for the highest producing 
cow in the northern Cow Testing 
Association, this trophy being pres­
ented by Mr. Clarke.
Dr. W. R. Gunn, Provincial Live­
stock Commissioner, and Henry 
Rive, Provincial Dairy Commission­
er, were to have addressed the pic­
nic, but they were unfortunately 
unable to attend.
“Twelve thousand Canadians in an 
average year died from this disease,” 
he said. “With proper diagnosis and 
treatment earlier, half of them 
would have lived, One of nine of 
our deaths are due to cancer. That 
means that about 550 will die In 
this city from that cause. Does not 
that give us food for thought? If  
some hound or anything else were 
running on the loose, and liable to 
kill so many, all of us would rouse 
to stamp the menace. Yet we have 
this beast of cancer just as truly 
roaming among us. And what are 
we doing?”
The B.C. Cancer Foundation was 
formed in 1935. Three and a half 
grains1 of radiurii were secured and
There are different treatments, for 
its varying forms, or degress of 
progress. The cancer sell is a 
gangster cell,” multiplying alto­
gether apart from its natural func­
tion, and doing so at the expense 
of the normal cells that do function 
properly.
Cancer is not contageous, nor 
transferable from one species to 
another. It  cannot be Inherited, 
though there is evidence that there 
are tendencies in different family 
strains towards susceptibilities to 
certain types of the disease.
Here the speaker laid particular 
emphasis upon the value of early 
treatment.
“Don’t be of the opinion that It Is 
hopeless, If you suffer from early 
cancer; By proper treatment, for 
example, cancer of the lip is 98 
percent curable.”
There is grave danger in delay, 
however. Dr. Knox explained “met­
astasis,” the transference of the 
cancer from one part of the body 
to the other by the'lymph or blood. 
After this has developed, prognosis 
is extremely more serious. Surgery 
-and'radium-treatment-n#longer' 
are as effective.
Various signs' and symptoms may 
be due to causes other than cancer, 
he pointed out, after reviewing the 
major forms in which the disease 
appears.
“Indeed the chances are three to 
one against cancer, but, on the 
other hand, the chances are one in 
four that early cancer is the cause 
of the symptoms, and it is therefore 
wise to find out.”
In  the course of the meeting 
thanks were conveyed to the Scot­
tish . Daughters League, who had 
donated the use of.the hall, and to 
The Vernon News and radio sta­
tion CKOV for free advertising.
RICHLAND, B.C., June 5.—Work 
is progressing at Monashee Mines. 
Crews are now hauling ore to 
Lumby, for shipment to the smelter1 
at Trail.
Two business men from Van­
couver had the misfortune to have 
their car and trailer-overturn on the 
Fall Creek hill. No one was hurt but 
considerable damage was done to 
the car.
Mrs. I. S. Puckett is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Roy Shaver, in Ver­
non.
The weather the past week has 
been more like fall than late spring, 
with frost for three nights this 
week. Ice formed on one occasion, 
However, very little damage was 
done to vegetation.
Several from this district went to 
Revelstoke on,the occasion of the 
visit of Their Majesties King 
George and Queen Elizabeth. All 
report a good time and feel well 
paid for the trip.
Mrs. B. F. Myers and son, Joe,- 




OLIVER, B. C., June 3.—Edward 
Bailey Rosslter was burled hi the 
Oliver cemetery on Friday, June 2. 
This old time Oliver settler passed 
away at the age of 67 years in 
the Penticton Hospital, Wednesday, 
May 31.
Last rites were performed by 
Brother Elks at the graveside, fol­
lowing the funeral service al; 2:30 
In the United Church, of which he 
was a member. The church was 
crowded with friends who brought 
scores of beautiful bouquets.
He was an active member of the 
Oliver Elks Lodge, and was treas­
urer at the.time of his death. For 
the last eleven years he was ac­
countant in the Oliver Irrigation 
Project office, And resided on his 
fruit ranch a mile north of town. 
He is survived by his wife , and one 
son, Philip, of Britannia Mine.
Spring FUELS
GET DRY FUEL NOW AND SAVE MONEY
Sawdust  ..............................................Per U nit $4.50
Dried Slabs ......................................... ...Per Load $3.50
Green Slabs........................ ..................P er Load $2.50
10% Discount on 5 Loads or more.
Can guarantee your Fuel Deliveries.
VERNON BOX & PINE 
LUMBER CO. LIMITED
i t f  PHONE 191
1 _____________;______________ _____ ;_____'_____eS .____ ;__________




"Some day the peoples of the 
I world will realize that prosperity 
lies in co-operation and not in con­
flict," said King George, in an ad­
dress broadcast from Victoria, add­
ing that he looked to Canada, when 
that day comes, to play an increas­
ingly important role in furthering 
friendly relations between East and1 
West, '
there is now a cancer clinic at Van­
couver. Aiding the cause was *an 
anonymous gift of $50,750; a con­
tribution of about $5,000 from the 
proceeds of the Lions Gate Riding 
Club show; and another contribu­
tion of $1,750 from the Rotary Club.
Every cent raised In the Canadian 
Society’s — work , is definitely ear­
marked for the “save a- life” cam­
paign.
“It’s your problem. It ’s you who 
do the dying, or have the privilege 
of living.”
These were the words of Dr. 
Knox, early in the course of his re­
marks. He expressed disfavor for 
the idea of “ostriches,” those people 
who “stick their heads in the sand 
and avoid consulting a physician 
for fear they will find out an un­
pleasant truth.”
The speaker said he sympathized 
with those who feared, but that 
those with the “ostrich” idea were 
really absurd.
If such people actually are afflict­
ed with cancer, in a short time 
there will be no doubt in their 
minds. Their health will tell them 
the truth anyway. Yet there is the 
very great possibility that If they 
see a doctor, steps can be taken 
that may cure them
“There’s everything to bo 
gained and nothing to bo lost In 
, seeking a doctor’s advice about 
symptoms whloli you suspect 
may arise from cancer.”
Tills scourge is really "a multiple 
of diseases," Dr, Knox continued,
OLIVER, B. C., June 3. — Fruit 
trees of all varieties are carrying 
a fair crop this season, and an 
average yield is expected in apri­
cots, peaches, pears and apples.
Cherries are getting red, and 
there is a fair crop on the trees, 
but results are unpredictable as 
untimely rains may cut the crop 
in half.
Cucumbers and cantaloupes are
developing rather slowly, and will 
be a week later than last season. 
The first cucumbers are not expect­
ed before the middle of June.
FuneraL.sei3fices-ior...-Mrs...Letitia, 
jane Pound, a resident of Vernon 
for almost half a century, were held 
from the Vernon United Church on 
Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock. 
The Rev. Dr. J. H. Davies officiated. 
Members of the Woodmen of the 
World Lodge, of which Mrs. Pound 
was a member, attended in a body 
and conducted impressive graveside 
rites.
Surviving are her husband, W. C. 
Pound, a pioneer of the North Okan­
agan; one daughter, Mrs. G. P. 
Bagnall, of this city; one son, Rev. 
A. N. C. Pound, of Rutland; one 
sister, Mrs. Ida Harris, of Portland; 
and one brother, Allan A. Yerex, of 
Portland.
During her very lengthy period 
of residence here, Mrs. Pound was 
interested in a number of activities. 
She was one of the early members 
of the Women’s Hospital Auxiliary 
and of the Ladies’ Aid and W.M.S. 
of the former Methodist Church. In 
former years her home was open to 
Methodist ministers who conducted 
services here.
Mrs. Pound was bom in Little 
Britain, Ontario, of United Empire 
Loyalist stock. After her marriage 
she .moved to Morden, Manitoba, 
where both her children were bom. 
In  1892 Mrs. Pound came to Vernon, 
where'she'has “since resided.
Her death occurred at the family 
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Choose from  eight 
different Goodyears 
at d ifferent prices. 
We have exactly the  
tire  you need a t the  
price you w ant to  
pay. Shop here firs t!
O u r
S t o c k  I s  C o m p l e t e  
C O M E  I N  T O D A Y !
0  That's right! Come in today and 
have new Goodyears put on your car in 
a few minutes time. Convenient terms 
may be arranged. Drive, in tod ay . . .  




STANDARD OIL COMPANY O F  
BRITISH COLUMBIA LIMITED PRESENTS
H u d son ’s  B ay  C om pany  
G overnor P a y s  A  V isit 
T o B ran ch  In V ernon  I
P;' Ashley Cooper Is Much 
Impressed By Local 
Improvements
BY-LAW ALTERED BY 





l im it e d
M-ablluhofl 1801 
... . J’ay Phono 71 
Whl Phono 70 ni)d aill-R 
VNllNON, 11,0.
P, Ashloy Cooper, of London, 30th 
govomor of the Hudson's Bay Co,, 
with n party of officials, was a busi­
ness visitor hero last week and 
inspeoted tho company's Vernon 
bronoh,
Thoso in tho group included Mr. 
Cooper, Mrs, Cooper, Gcorgo W. 
Allan, ohalrman of tho Canadian 
committee, and P. A, Chester, gon- 
ornl manager for Canada. Thoy ar­
rived by motor from NolHon on 
Friday afternoon and loft; tbo fol­
lowing morning for Kamloops on 
route to tho Paolllo Coast,
This was Governor Ooopor's first 
visit to Vornon for a numbor of 
years ami bo expressed himself as 
vory ploascd with tho alterations 
that havo boon mado, to tho local 
store, no considered tho general 
layout; and appoaraneo vory satis­
factory,
Tho recent change In departments 
whoroby furniture, china, glassware, 
and kltobonwaro, and kindred dis­
plays aro housed on the lower main 
lloor was favorably commented on 
by Mr, Allnn and Mr, Chester also, 
A very pleasurable Incident oc­
curred on Bat,unlay morning, when 
Mr, Cooper presented a silver bar 
and cheque to Miss Phyllis Ripley 
ns iv token of appreciation for her 
20 years of service with tbo coin- 
pnny, Miss Ripley Joined the 11,11,0. 
here In May of 1010. From 1020 
to 1030 she was In Urn Vancouver 
store and In tho latter year re­
turned to Vornon to assume charge 
of all drygoods and fnnoygooils de­
partments. Blio was . recently ap­
pointed In charge of all departments 
on tho second lloor,
Oo-lnoldont with tho party’s visit 
to Vernon Is tbo announcement by 
Vornon Manager Harry Pout that 
considerable alteratlmm are planned 
for the first and aacoml doors of 
the storo, These changes will make 
a decided Improvement and will give 
more room for merolmndlso displays, 
Mr, Pout says, „
Governor and Mrs, Cooper l-woro 
driven to Kamloops on Baturday by 
Mr, nnd Mrs, Pout,
Sewage Plant Bond Issue |
Is Now Callable Only 
In Whole
Despite strenuous objections from 
two aldermen, tbo City Oounoll at 
a special mooting on Friday night, 
gavo third reading to a by-law to 
amend tbo bylaw governing sale of 
tho sowago disposal plant $45,000 
bond Issue.
Tho bylaw as It now stands makes 
tbo lssno callable only In wlvolo, 
Opposed to tho amending bylaw 
woro AUlormon O.J. Hurt and A. O, 
Wfido, and In favor were AUlormon 
A, R. Smith, David Ilowrlo, and 
F, s, Galbraith,
At a provlous aounoll session a 
deadlock ensued os Alderman Gal­
braith was not present. At tho Frl- 
day meeting ho nnnounqod that ho 
saw no,reason to ohongo his formor 
stand ns favoring altering tho by-
law. . . . . . .A study of tho Municipal Aot has 
shown that If a vote on any quos- 
tlon In deadlocked In tho Oounoll, 
tbo mayor must doolaro tho voto | 
negntlvo, TIi Ih moans that the 
mayor has no voto In onso of a Mo.
LECTURE ON SCOTLAND 
ENJOYED AT PEACHLAND]
PlilAOIILAND, B.O., Juno 5.—Tho I 
Rev. W. W. MoPhorson, of Kol- 
owniv, gave an Interesting lantern 
lecture on Sootlnnrt on Friday eve- 
nlng In the Municipal Hall, with 
musical imbibers being also given. 
Mr, McPherson described bis travels 
through his nntlvo Scotland and 
Hie lantern slides shown woro taken 
from Ills own snapshots, A most| 
attentive audience enjoyed his re- 
marks while solos by Mrs, J, llowor- 
Ing, of Kelowna, and O, 0, Ingllsli, 
with a duel, by Mrs, O, Watt and 
Mrs, lit, Hunt worn enjoyed. Rev, J, 
II, Glllmn anted as chairman of tho 
evening which was arranged by tho 
Women's Association of tho United | 
Church,
‘Tftote va£m  1
pek c/afflm with '
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CfoAo&w -ZCnMpaMed
“ For S tandard  filled their every need” — th ere ’s your 
s to ry  in  a nutshell o f th e  g randest m otoring  h ab it in 
th e  Pacific W est. Because S tandard  Service offers so 
much: cheerful m en— obliging, capable m en w h o  
really do  look after you l Look a fte r your w indshield , 
oil-level, b a tte ry , tire s?— certa in ly ; an d  w h a tev er 
trave l inform ation you  n eed — be i t  a b o u t th e  road, 
local accom m odations o r  th e  likeliest sp o t to  picnic. 
Yes, and  th e ir rest room s arc  like guest room s— a t­
trac tiv e  an d  clean. T h is  w eek-end t r y  S tandard  
G asoline— like all th e  ex tras th a t  go w ith  it, i t ’s 
U nsurpassed!
USE oun CREDIT CARO -  OOOD IN YOUn NEIGHBORHOOD AND 
THROUGHOUT MOST OF THE UNITED STATES
STANDARD O IL C O M PAN Y OF BRITISH COLUMBIA LIMITED
3
ASSIZES OPEN HERE 
ON MONDAY,JUNE 12
; v : i
S B O O K S
u#that will
H E L P Y O U
.'tbeBfl'Ja V B a o ^
f a n n e r s ’
:coup*
Many thousands 
these p o p u la r  and  
useful books go out 
to our farming friends 
— every year; T h is  w ill - 
- Remind you that, they 
are still available.
Just write iis o r call 
on T he Royal Bank 
.b ra n c h  m a n a g e r  
whenever you are in 
town, and tell him 




VERNON BRANCH - - W. S. STRACHAN, Manager
M r. Justice. H. B. Robertson 
To Preside Over 
Light Docket
A very light docket is listed for 
I the. Spring Assizes and Supreme 
Court sessions opening in the Court 
House next Monday before Mr. Jus- 
| tiee H. B. Robertson.
Three criminal charges are listed,
I but one, a morals offence against 
a Princeton man, will be withdrawn 
at opening of the court, it was 
1 learned this week.
The other cases are a charge of 
1 manslaughter against William. Me 
Dougall, Westbank Indian, in con 
nection with the death of a girl, 
Maria Alexander, last February; 
and charges of theft against two 
Princeton men, Joseph A. Williams 
1 and John Danggas.
Crown prosecutor will be M. M. 
| Colquhoun, Penticton lawyer.
This week four divorce actions, 
I all from the North Okanagan, were 
listed. Others miay be forwarded 
I from district registries before the 
opening of the sessions.
“Night Must Fall”
Is Presented Here 
By Little Theatre
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B. C.
ALL TRINITY VALLEY 
SCHOLARS SAW ROYALTY
Three-Act Drama Seeri By 
Large Audience In 
Empress Ballroom
The Vernon Little Theatre show­
ed outstanding talent in its pres­
entation of “Night Must Fall,” un­
der the direction of Mrs. Flora 
Nicholson, in the Empress Ballroom 
on Thursday evening of last week.
A large audience saw the local 
group offer the highly dramatic 
three-act work of Emelyn Williams. 
The play is a most ambitious one 
to attempt, calling upon all the re­
sources of any cast to convey the 
tense atmosphere necessary. Vivid 
and emotional, with many intense 
situations and even ‘horrible” mo­
ments, the theme was given an 
adequate development, however, by 
these Vernon amateurs. ■
. Some of the characterizations 
lacked full power to convince, yet 
on the other hand there were per­
formances that were remarkable. 
Happily, the chief role, that of
Dan,’’ - was-under taken_hy a. young
f i l l
fty’ij-'f'
Scots OJhisky
C ^ i n BURc h  (Vo U N ^C ^ i8 0 7 ) l o n ^ on
Thlr a d v er tisem en t Is n o t pub lished  or d isp layed  by. th e  L iquor Control 




[ Trip Provided ; By Burnaby 
Branch Of I.O.D.E. To 
Revelstoke
TRINITY VALLEY, B.C., June 3. 
•The Trinity Valley School pupils, 
In charge of their teacher, F. J. 
Wiilway, were all lucky enough to 
be able to visit Revelstoke on the 
day the King and Queen arrived 
there. A large truck driven by 
Harvey Worth, was filled with en­
thusiastic youngsters and a few 
older people who paid their own 
fares..
The pupils’ fares were provided 
by the, Col. Hart McHaig Chapter, 
Burnaby Branch, of the I.O .D. B., 
which has “adopted” the school and 
has kindly sent gifts at various 
times to the school. Most of the 
children could not have gone with­
out this aid, this action is much 
appreciated by the district.
It  was a grand ride through the 
wonderful Selkirk scenery and the 
memory of it will remain with those 
young people for ever. To some of 
them it meant a 206 mile trip, there 
and back. They were tired kiddies 
on the way back with little shout­
ing and flag-waving, but there was 
some fine singing on the way home. 
All had had a splendid view-of Their 
Majesties.
A shower was given on Thurs­
day in honor of Miss Bernice Pat­
rick. The shower was held at Mrs. 
J. Grant’s home and practically all 
the ladies who could attend were 
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Vanderberg and 
family have moved into the G. 
Bailey ranch.'
Miss Maxine Vliet, of Squaw Val­
ley, is a visitor in Trinity Valley at 
present.
actor whose work was consistently 
powerful. For his interpretation of 
this complex part, O. V. Lewis 
earned the sweeping applause of 
the audience. He aimed very high, 
in entering into this difficult char­
acterization in the first place, but 
his stage technique was always re­
liable, and indeed of professional 
■quality In many scenes. This, more 
than any other feature, contributed 
to the success of the venture, for it 
was in his part that the effect of 
the • whole • drama found its centre.
Two other vital roles were those 
of Miss Agnes Conroy, who was the 
neurotic old invalid, “Mrs. Bram- 
son,” and Miss Margaret Palmer, 
as the niece “Olivia Grayne.”
■The former was given scope for 
a great deal of acting and her por­
trayal, aided by splendid make-up, 
left little to be desired. The climax 
in her murder, at the end of the 
first scene in the last act, was also 
emphatically stirring.
Miss Palmer had a part sharply 
differentiated from all the others. 
It  called for sensitive judgment In 
many situations where subtlety was 
indicated, and it had-an underlying 
depth which she reached with feel­
ing and understanding. This act­
ing skill, coupled with an attractive 
stage presence, added to the popu­
larity of this Vernon actress who 
has appeared to advantage in a 
number of other local productions 
in the last few years.
The play was definitely more ef­
fective as it moved forward. The 
opening act was uneven and would 
have been improved by an acceler­
ated pace. And . there was an un­
fortunate lack of balance in the 
first few minutes by which one 
of the situations, for whom the 
playwright obviously intended a 
much greater degree of sympathetic 
and sober consideration, verged so
dangerously on the slap-stick as to 
strain the prevailing mood of the 
drama and to draw a wrong response 
from many in the audience. This 
was adjusted later, however, and 
there was some quite brilliant en­
semble work and in particularly the 
last act.
One very notable point was the 
smoothness of lines. Three act 
plays are only very rarely presented 
by local groups and in this one 
prompting was apparently never 
needed. Lapses were well covered up 
immediately when they did occur.
It  was a tribute to all characters, 
for the cues came thick and fast 
for the most part.
; Those having less prominent parts 
were Mrs. Margaret Hunt, who 
showed abundant capacity as the 
cook, “Mrs. Terence,” and who made 
every one of her lines highly ef­
fective in various comedy relief se 
quences; Miss Eileen Conroy, as 
“Dora Parkoe,” the maid, a very 
ypung local actress who continues 
to show promising development each 
time- -she-appears; .F. S»-Sterling 
whose . interpretation of “Huber 
Laurie,” made for a delightful piece 
of characterization; and' C. S. 
Butcher, who was a life-like, com­
petently natural “Inspector Belsize.” 
The Court of Criminal Appeal pro­
logue, moreover, before the play, 
featured E. P. Venables as an Im­
pressive “Lord Chief Justice,” while 
Miss Sheila Simmons had a brieC 
appearance during the course of the 
plot as “Nurse Libby.”
In setting the mood of the play 
the music offered by Mrs. Ella 
Gaunt-Stevenson, Mrs. H. R. Deni­
son, and Miss Elaine Jamieson had 
a valuable part, and others who 
were associated in the production 
were J. U. Holt as stage manager; 
L. Clark, assistant stage manager; 
C. T. Onions, and Mies Sheila. Sim­
mons, make-up; Miss Ruth Everett, 
properties; C. T. Onions, business 
manager; F. Nicholson, house man­




WINFIELD, B.C., June 5.—Those 
who were present. at the United 
Church seryice on Sunday, had the 
privilege of listening to a very in­
teresting report on the doings at 
Conference in . New Westminster 
when they were addressed by S. 
Copeland, of Okanagan Centre, at 
the usual service hour.
The time of course was much too 
short to give a very full report 
but all were very interested in 
listening to the brief report.
John Metcalfe recently returned 
from a motor trip to the Coast, be­
ing accompanied by C. H. Bums, 
now of Vancouver.
The Winfield Hall was the scene 
of a very much enjoyed dance on 
Friday . evening last when the base­
ball club' boys put on a dance, with 
Chas. Pettman’s Imperial Orchestra, 
of Kelowna, supplying good musio.
Rainy weather is Interfering with 
spraying and itJ can only be hoped 
that this condition may also be 
responsible for a measure of fatal­
ities on the part of the newly hatch­
ed worms.
Thursday, June 8 , 1939
THE O N LY  DRY YEAST 
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Militia Need Is Stressed 
In Speech To Rotary Club
Lieut. Col. G. M . Endacott 
Says Security Problem 
Must Be Faced
OYAMA NEWS ITEMS
The economical, practical, and safe way to remodel o r build la 
to specify GYPROC for all walls and ceilings.
•  ECONOMICAL—because PERMANENT. GYPROC will not 
warp, shrink or swell.
•  EASY TO  HANDLE—cuts and nails easily as lumben
•  SAFE because El REPROOF.
•  PRACTICAL because of INVISIBLE JOINTS—This means 
smooth walls with no ugly seams or unnecessary panel strips.
•  ANY TYPE of DECORATION—The smooth surfaces take 
paint, calcimine, wallpaper, textures—any decoration you 
wish . . . and you can change It ns often ns you like.
•  INEXPENSIVE—despite Its exclusive 'Advantages!
Bo sure you get genuine GYPROC—you enn Identify it by the 
Green Stripe on the edge of every board.
GYPROC Is available everywhere In Canada. Ask your Jocnl 
denier In Builders’ Supplies and Lumber, or send the coupon 
below for free booklet.
F IR E  PROOF
W A L L  B O A R D
Platte tetul me your new 
GYPROC ROOK.




O y n s u n i ,  L i m e  w  A lab aslln e,
'  "  Cttn(n/a, £ tm tM  ’
V A N C O U V R K ,  C A l  O A S V, W I N N I P t O ,  T O R O N T O ,  M O N T  M A I
Stressing the point that only one 
half of one percent of Canada's 
population is enrolled in defence 
activities, Lieut. - Col. George M. 
Endacott, V.D., B. C. Hussars, briefly 
outlined the Dominion’s militia 
needs before members of the Ro­
tary Club on Monday noon.
“Were,the feelings you Rotarians 
have towards fellow members in 
your world-wide organization ex­
tended to nations, this defence mat­
ter would be simple," Lleut.-Col. 
Endacott said, But as these feelings 
aro not so extended, Canada must 
act to arm, both as a member of 
tho British commonwealth of na­
tions and as the fourth or .fifth 
trading nation of tho world.
“The problems of internal and 
external security of this country 
must be squarely faced."
In tho years immediately’ after 
tho World War, Canadians revolted 
at tho thought of ever again resort­
ing to arms, and by snno measures 
sought to provent this, Tho British 
Empire, and especially Canada, led 
the world in disarmament, and 
wished for pcnco, “and where are 
wo now and what liavo wo got?" 
tho speaker asked,
Llout.-Col, Eiulaeott, who stated 
that ho spoko absolutely ns a prl 
vatO' individual, listed Canada's do 
fonccs as they stand today. Tho 
Roynl Onnndlnn Navy consists of 
six dcstroyors, two mine sweepers, 
140 officers, and 1,025 ratings, Ro- 
servo, both tifficors and men, makes 
an additional 2,000.
Tho permanent militia totals 450 
officers and 3,430 oilier ranks, Tho 
non-pormnnent notlvo militia num 
bora 50,000, and tho Royal Canadian 
Air Forco, botli notlvo and reserve, 
3,500, or a total of all dofonco forces 
of 02,000.
Tho Immodiato ncodH of tho mil 
ltln aro for more trained men, moro 
modern material and equipment, 
and complete registration of all mnlo 
and femalo power, Registration of 
Industrial plants Is quietly pro 
cccdlng,
Tho Important foroo tliat lias 
worked against expansion of Can­
ada's dofonco is public opinion, tho 
sponkor said, Public opinion wns 
responsible for tho last 20 years of 
neglect and it was only through 
actions of tho dictator-ruled coun­
tries, that a Canadian awakening 
lias boon In some measure scoured 
In opening ills address Lieut,-Col 
Endaooll referred to Ills previous 
contacts with the Okanagan and 
especially Willi Vernon, When lie 
was hero In 1000, tho valley was 
busy absorbing now settlers and ex­
panding,
Connected with tho 1014 militia 
camp hero aro names to conjure 
with, lie said, Among those attend 
big were Sir Arthur Currie, O.lil.F, 
emnmnndor, Llpsott, MacDonnel 
and others,
In 1020 the first camp since the' 
war wan hold Imre, and at Unit time 
and subsequently Vornon's liospl 
tallty was very favorably comment 
od on, Lieut,-Col, Endacott said that 
part of tho camp's miooess was duo 
In tho co-operation atforded by The 
Vernon News and its publisher, 
W, B, Harris,
OYAMA, B.C., June 5.—The Rev. 
C. S. Wright motored to Sicamous 
on Friday to meet Mrs. G. H. Val­
entine, of Caterham, Surrey, Eng­
land, Mrs. Wright’s mother. She 
hopes to spend the summer In the 
Okanagan. '
Capt. T. D. Shaw-MacLaren and 
his elder daughter, Mary, are leav­
ing on' June 12 for a three months’ 
trip to Scotland, to visit Mrs. Shaw- 
MacLaren, Sr, They hope to sail 
from Montreal on the Duchess of 
York, June 16.
MISS PHYLLIS FREEMAN 
VISITOR FROM LONDON
LAVINGTON, B.O., Juno 3.—Mony 
friends aro welcoming home this 
week, Miss Phyllis Freeman, who 
is on a three months’ holiday trip 
to stay with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, Stephen Freeman, In White 
Valioy, nftor an absence of soven 
years, Miss Freeman has been pur­
suing extensive studies in London 
England.
Tho dance hold in tho Lavlngton 
School on Friday evening last, by 
tho Lavlngton Boys’ Hookey Club; 
wns a hugo success, and quite a 
nice sum was realized, Sovoral young 
ladles .volunteered to hand round 
tho refreshments in tho basement 
of tho school, qnkes bolng donated 
by many friends of tiro club, Tho 
beautiful radio lamp was 'raffled 
during tho evening, tho lucky ttolcot 
lioldor bolng Mr, Ynnko, of Arm 
strong,
A  B o o k  R e v ie w
Character Study
'THE WOMAN IN 
THE HALL"
Loma Blake, the central figure 
in G. B. Stem’s new novel, “The 
Woman In the Hall” is an in­
triguing creation of fiction. Hers is 
the story-of a beggar. But she was 
no peddler of shoe laces. She car­
ried on her efforts on the grand 
scale and sacrificed not only her 
own life to the cause, but also did 
as much as she could to dedicate 
the lives of those around her to the 
same end. _. ,
Her success hung upon the ap­
parent sincerity of her pleadings, 
and she gave a gentility to her art 
which she urged her children to 
copy. Jasmine was eventually suck­
ed into the vortex. But Molly, in­
herently honest, rebelled.
“Strange, but the God who can 
make rainbows probably could make 
Loma Blake’s daughter honest.” 
This is the comment of one of the 
women who had suffered by Lorna’s 
plans.
Into the sacrifice went an art­
fully secured husband, wealth, and 
title. For Loma,. it was all a part 
of the grand obsession.
There is sadness and humor in 
this character study by an able 
writer. There is also romantic in­
terest. The. blend is well handled 
and the whole work makes for 
charming and stimulating, If not 
profound, reading. It  Is published 
by Macmillans.
Withholding of "war supplies and 
purchasing power and credits from 
aggressor nations" was urged by 
the League of Nations Society in 
Canada, meeting In Montreal. Tiro 
Society also pleaded that Canada 
aid In tho rehabilitation of refugees 
from Europe.
H o w  W o m e n  
in  T h e ir  4 0 ’s  
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SCOTLAND'S
F I N E S T  
W H I S K I E S
H WHISKY
O I A T I L L R D  A N D  B O T T L E D  I N  O C O T L A M f t«V WIUUM «IMHV AMO ftp ftft UMIfft
Q M  C l O W *
Druggy and dog-tired a few weeks ago—then she found 
aid in keeping fit through a simple change in food habits!
x.
That logy feeling, that harassing weariness is often due to in­
complete elimination:—caused by lack of "bulk” in the diet.
Yet many don’t know these facts— or haven’t tried 
bran in this delicious form. For Kellogg’s Bran Flakes 
supply bulk in a delightfully palatable way. Every morn- 
.ing thousands eat them to keep fit! Gently and pleasantly s- 
laxative, Kellogg's Bran Flakes also contain other parts of 
wheat that supply health-giving proteins. - o
Just try eating these delicious, crispy toasted flakes 
every day. You’ll find it an easy way to help avoid irregu­
larity! . . .  Look for the famous signature—Kellogg's Bran 
Flakes with other parts of wheat. Made by Kellogg’s in 
London, Canada.
START TOMORROW FEELING’ FIT
Eat Kellogg’s Bran FlakesToKeepFHl 
You’ll Find Them Grand for Flavour.*
Eat delicious Kellogg’s Bran Flakes 
every morning — and you should not 
need to resort to harsh and possibly 
dangerous drugs;—These appetizing 
flakes give a taste-thrill, too!
START TO D A Y  WITH
KELLOGG’S BRAN FLAKES
Ask fo r Kefhgg’t  la  the poW#t>-y®Bow package
IN INDIANAPOLIS SPEEDWAY RACE!
ThU advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
< W F i r « $ » o n e  
C H A M P I O N  T I R E S
From their 20 years’ experience in building tires for 
racing cars, Firestone engineers have developed an 
entirely new kind of tire— tho Firestone Champion 
— named as a  tribute to tho champions of tho 
speedway.
THE ONLY TIRE MADE WITH 
SAFETY-LOCK CORDS
Everything in this great tire is new and different. 
Now Safety-Lock cords aro more compact and 
cooler-running. A new and advanced method of 
Gum-Dipping locks cords and plies together, mak­
ing the tiro 35%  stronger. 2 extra cord plies under 
the tread lock body and tread together. Beads are 
rust-proofed and tied in. Every part of tho tiro is 
locked and interlocked into one unit of amazing 
strength.
NEW GEAR-GRIP TREAD
Because of this extra strength, Firestone is ablo to 
use a deeper, wider, tougher Gear-Grip tread. 
Scientifically designed and with thousands of sharp- 
edgo angles that bite through road film, rain and 
mud, it is n marvel for long milengo, non-skid pro­
tection and quick, safe stops.
See the nearest Firestone Dealer today and have him 
put now Champions on your car— they cost no moro 
than ordinary tiigis.




Another new Fira.tona achieve­
ment that Inerea.ea tire mileage 
up to 25%. A cureil-ln rubber' 
valve stem anti a .pedal lining that 
•eat. the Inner .urfaco prevent, air 
aeepage. Same prleo a. ordinary 
tube.,
SAFETY ON TH E HIGHWA Y !
W  A T K I N  M O T O R S  L T D .
British Columbia's Oldest Established Ford Dealer
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T e le p h o n e
D IR E C T O R Y
The C losing D ate
SEE A DEMONSTRATION NOW AT
VERNON HARDWARE
COMPANY LIMITED
Builders’ Supplies, Furniture, Plumbing & Tinsmlthing 
“THE PIONEER HARDWARE’’
Store Phone 35. Tinshop Phone 520.
S A L T
It also improves the quality and makes 
it more palatable.
We have all grades in stock and the 
price is right.
Vernon, B. C.
P. L. GARRETTS DEATH 
MOURNED IN ENDERBY
89-Year-Old Man Was . Popu­
lar Resident For Past 
Quarter Century
ENDERBY, B.O., June 5.—Ender- 
by friends were shocked to learn 
of- the death of Peter Levens Gar­
rett, who passed away at his home 
on Friday, June 2. ; •..
Mr, Garrett who was 89 years of 
age was born in Belleville, Ontario.
He moved to Rapid City, Manitoba, 
where he. married Mrs. Garrett, the 
former Mary Sibbald, about 60 
years ago.
Bom of old pioneer stock, Mr. 
Garrett lived in the early days in 
Winnipeg, in the time of the Riel 
Rebellion, and it was many an in­
teresting story he was able to tell 
about his early life on the prairies.
During the past 25 years Mr. Gar­
rett has been a resident of Enderby 
with his wife and family, and all 
during that time has had a place 
of honor in the hearts of citizens 
here.
Despite his advanced age, Mr. 
Garrett was always active, and was 
an ardent worker in the former 
Presbyterian Church and later in 
St. Andrew’s United Church. For 
a number of years he was employed 
as mail carrier in Enderby.
Mr. Gaprett .wap- always a kind 
neighbor and friend to all who knew 
.him and with his passing residents 
ofEnderby-willf eel“theyhave’16st 
a valued and, helpful friend.
He is survived by his, wife, three 
sons, Harry and William, at home, 
and Sam, whois at present.residing 
in Cochrane, Alberta, and two 
daughters, Miss Clara- Garrett, at 
home, and Mrs. C. Redman, 
Canoe.
Funeral services were held Mon­
day, June 5, from St. Andrew’s Uni­
ted Church at 2:30 p.m„ Rev. J. A. 
Leslie and Rev. J. L. King offici­
ating.
F. Saunders, of Vancouver, spent 
a few hours here on Thursday, vis­
iting his son, who is teller in the 
Bank of Montreal. In the evening 
they motored to Sicamous and on 
Thursday morning Mr. Saunders, 
Jr., left for Trail, to which branch 
of the bank he has been transferred. 
During the past week or two Mr. 
Saunders has been relieving R. 
Harris, of the local bank, who has 
been away on sick leave.
Adrian Richards left on Friday 
morning- for the Coast, where he 
intends to spend a few days.
P. G. Farmer has been busy dur­
ing the past week superintending 
loading of poles at various points 
where the B. J. Carney pole yards 
are located.
E. McMahon was a business vis­
itor to Vernon on Monday.
John Olson has been loading a 
few carloads of alfalfa this week, 
which should pretty well clean Up 
last year’s crop in this district, it 
is reported. With all the rain that 
the Enderby district has had dur­
ing the month of May, the crops 
of hay are in first class shape, and 
the local farmers are all expecting 
bumper crops this year. Some of 
the farmers have already started 
cutting their first crop of alfalfa.
Bob Salt, president of the Salmon 
Arm Creamery Association, was an 
inderby—visitor—on Saturdaj 
A number of the local farmers 
motored to Vernon on Saturday 
afternoon to attend the N.O.C.T.A. 
picnic, which was held at Kala- 
malka Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Shedler, .of Sand 
Point, have been visitors in En­
derby for a few days. Mr. Shedler 
is connected with the McFarland 
Pole Company of Washington and 
has been looking over pole business 
in Enderby.
Members of the local Order of 
the I.O.O.F. motored to Vernon on 
Wednesday evening to attend—the- 
Vernon Lodge.
The Rev. M. E. West conducted 
the service in the St. George’s An­
glican Church on Sunday morning 
in the absence of the Rev. W. B. 
Irwin, who is on holiday.
The members of the St. George’s 
W. A, held a home cooking sale in 
the Parish Hall on Saturday after­
noon,
Mrs, A. Dili is acting as relieving 
matron in the Enderby General 
Hospital this week during the ab-
F a rm ers  T a k e L ead  In  
V a lle y  C ricket L eagu e
Penticton Defeated By Vernon 
Eleven— Legion Wins 















Kelowna ........... . 1
Legion .... .... .... . 1
Penticton ........ . 0
Salmon Arm ........ 0
Vernon Fanners this week are in
first- place . in the Spencer Cup
cricket league following -their de­
cisive victory over the strong Pen­
ticton eleven at Penticton on Sun­
day.
The Farmers scored 91 runs for 
loss of only one wicket. Penticton 
marked up 91 all out.
Kam and Bunting, batting in fine 
style, soon knocked up enough runs 
for the Farmers to win and were 
not out. Copeland, a former Coast 
player, with 30, and Malkinson, 
with 23, were high for Penticton.
Penticton, despite the heavy rain, 
played the game to a finish In a 
very sporting manner. This was the 
first time that Penticton had been 
beaten on their own grounds in a 
Spencer Cup game. •
In the bowling department Cap­
tain Tom Davison took five Pen­
ticton wickets for 20 runs, Wyles 
two for io ; Karn’ttvcf’for *37  ̂ahd 
Keenan one for 12;
" Detailed scores follow:
Clark, Conley, Bill Palmer, Jr., and 
Dunkley shared the batting honors 
for the Legion. Clark's fine innings 
terminated through a brilliant 
catch by Buck.
KELOWNA
Buck, run o ut.........;....... ;....... . 5
Matthews, b''Palmer Jr,...... .... . 4
Bredin, c Dunkley, b Cullen... ...18
Johnson, c Clark, b Richards.... 7 
Greenland, c Dunkley, b Richards 2
Temple, b Richards ..._......... ,...  1
Dean, c Conley, b Brimblecombe 3
Appleton, b Conley ............... 16
Cookson, b Palmer, Jr................  0
Ryan, not out... ................ ....... 7
Mclvor, b Cullen .....................  1
Extras .......... :.... .... ..............: 4
Total .....................    68
LEGION
Palmer, Sr., b Johnson... ............ 3
Brimblecombe, b Buck'... ...........  2
Clark, c and b Buck....................31
Dunkley, c Johnson, b Buck......17
Cullen, c Johnson, b Temple___ 0
Conley, not out ..... ................... 20
Palmer, Jr., not out....... ............ 20
Richards, lbw, b Bredin..... 10
Dubbin, not out ............  ..........  8
Bennett. (A.), b Bredin ...........   3
ESctras ...................................  8
Total for six wkts.... ........  -.122
—W.. Bennett dld.not.bat..-----
O RA N G ES SUNKIST 252's— Dozen .. 1 9 c
T O M A T O E S HOT HOUSE 2 Lbs........
FARMERS
Richards, b H ill...................... . 9
Bunting, not out ....................40
Kam, not out____ _____.-....... 42
Extras .............. ..........-.......... 5
Total foe one wkt.................. 96
Wyles, Keenan, Gregory, Harwood, 
Meredith, Curtis, Davison and Mas­
sey did not bat.
PENTICTON ,
Malkinson, b Wyles ........  23
Latto, c Richards, b Davison.....  7
Kidson, b Kam...... ...................  9
Russell, b Davison... .............   1
Malan, c Kam, b Keenan......... 4
Copeland, c Harwood, b Davison 30
Walton, b Kam A......................  1
Comock, b Davison ...........     1
Fleet, b Wyles ............    3
Brock, b Davison ......   0
Hill, not out .....    0
Extras. .....       12
Total ..........   91
LEGION WINS
Despite the absence of two of their 
ace bowlers, Eric Chambers, unable 
to play through injuries received in 
the last game with Kelowna, and 
W. S. Atkinson, away at the coast, 
the Legionaires were full value for 
the two points gained in the return 
game at Kelowna on Sunday.,
With bowling honors going to Vic. 
Richards who took three wickets for 
seven runs, and five other members 
all sharing in the bowling, the Kel­
owna team never got settled down. 
Add to this an excellent display of 
fielding with brilliant catches by 
Clark. Dunkley, Bredin, and Apple- 
ton for Kelowna, were the only 
players to reach double figures.
VERNON BALL TEAM 
PLAYS AT KELOWNA 
FIRST TIME SUNDAY
Orchard City Is This Year's 
New Entrant In In­
terior League
Vernon’s entry in the Interior 
Baseball League next Sunday travels 
to Kelowna) for its first game with 
the Orchard City squad, a new en­
trant in the loop.
The locals so far have played, and 
won, two contests, both from Revel- 
stoke and both by one-sided scores 
—19-6 and 10-4,- and are league 
leaders. wy~-)
Playoff games at the end of the 
schedule will be between second and 
third place teams and between that 
winner and the league leader.
Following is the remainder of the 
schedule:
June 11, Vernon at Kelowna; 
Salmon. Arm at Revelstoke. June 18, 
Kelowna at Vernon; Kamloops at 
Revelstoke. June 25, Kamloops at 
Vernon; Revelstoke at Kelowna. 
July 2, Salmon -Arm at Kelowna; 
Vernon at Kamloops. July 9, Kel­
owna at Salmon Arm; Revelstoke 
at Kamloops. July 16, Kelowna at 
Revelstoke; Salmon Alin at Vernon. 
July 23, Kamloops at Kelowna; 
Vernon at Salmon Ann.
DIVERSION DITCH IS 
PROVING ITS WORTH
of our Next Issue
Is Noon
T hurs. J u n e  1 5 th
19:19
If ycju aro contemplating taking now service, 
or making any changes or additions to your present 
service, notification in writing should bo forwarded 
to your Local Agent, prior to the above date in 
order that you may take advantage of the now 
Directory listings.
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE COMPANY
A c h in g
S w o l l e n  F e e t !
Brings Fast Relief From 
Soreness and Distress
Two or threw Applications of Moono’i 
Emornld Oil wall rubbod In and In a tow 
minutes tho pain and soreness d snpnoars, 
A tow moro applications at regular Inter­
vals and you'll »oon know solid toot 
comfort, ,, , ,
And best of all any offensive odor Is 
:i, It's a wonderful propar- 
' itlon ot ossontlal oils 
other cooling soolhlnj
sence of Miss Smith, RN., who is 
visiting with her family at Van­
couver.
The friends of Fred Gamer were 
sorry to learn that he received a 
broken ankle, while working in the 
pole yard at Mara and was admit­
ted to the Enderby hospital on Fri­
day,-May 30. Some poles started 
to roll, catching Mr. Gamer in be­
tween the poles and a fence. Some 
years ago Mr. Garner suffered a 
similar accident to his other ankle, 
which has crippled him ever since. 
-  The members of the Enderby 
Hospital Auxiliary held a farewell 
tea in honor of Mrs. H. Chomat, 
who leaves shortly for Revelstoke, 
at the home of Mrs. P. Farmer, on 
Tuesday afternoon. The rooms were 
decorated and on the tea table was 
spread a white cloth centered with 
a bowl of bright colored tulips'. As­
sisting the hostess during the after­
noon wore Mrs. G. Duncan, Mrs. A. 
Tceso and Mrs. Ted Peel. Following 
tho tea the president, Mrs. G. Dun­
can, presented Mrs. Ohomat, on 
behalf of tho other members of the 
Auxiliary, with a lovely platter in 
a sliver holder, and spoke a few 
words of appreciation to Mrs. Oho­
mat on tho splendid service she has 
been to tho Auxiliary during her 
stay in Enderby.
A daughter was bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. Russel Largo, of Mabel Lake, 
in tho Enderby General Hospital on 
Saturday, Juno 3.
A daughter was bom to Mr. and 
Mrs, E. Hand, of Trinity Vnlloy, in 
tho Enderby hospital on Thursday.
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W ater O f Peachland Area 
Being Diverted Into 
North Fork Dam
PEACHLAND, B.C., June 5.—The 
diversion ditch built after the dis­
astrous year of 1929 is this year 
proving its worth, as water Is be­
ing directed into the North Fork 
dam by this means. The dam had 
only some three feet when the 
water was started through the ditch 
and now It has over eight feet. 
Concern was felt over the water 
situation because of the dry spring, 
but cooler weather and rains have 
helped to conserve moisture it is 
hoped that the headwaters of the 
creeks will benefit. The diversion 
ditch which has been adding water 
to the North Fork dam dally, diverts 
the water which would flow Into the 
North Fork Creek below the North 
Fork dam and saves It for storage 
use..
J. W. JACKSON BURIED
Tho funeral of the late John 
Weir Jackson, retired farmer of 
Moose Jaw, and latterly of Swan 
Lake, Manitoba, was held from the 
United Church on Sunday after­
noon with Rev. J. H. Gillam in 
charge of tho sorvlco, and Rev. Scott 
of tho Baptist Church, assisting. 
Interment was mode in tho Lakc- 
vlow cemetery,
Mr, Jackson, who was born at 
Port Perry, Ontario, 68 years ago, 
farmed at Moose Jaw for many 
years and for some time was in tho 
employ of tho Massoy-Harrls Com­
pany in that city. In 1900 ho mar­
ried Diadomn Battoll, daughter of 
Ilonry Battoll, of Mooso Jaw, mem­
ber of a ploneor family.
Six years ago Mr, and Mrs, Jack- 
son moved - to Manitoba and last 
fall canio to Peachland, In falling 
health for somo tlmo, ho passed 
away at tho Kolowna Hospital, 
Thursday evening, Juno 1,
Bcsldo his widow who survives 
him horo ho loaves ft sister, Mrs, 
Will Spinks, of Hamilton, Ontario, 
and four brolhors. A sister-in-law, 
Mrs, John Shields, of Edmonton, 
arrived on Saturday ovonlng for tho 
lunernl, Mrs, Ooorgo ICoyos Is an 
othor sister of Mrs, Jackson.
BALI. TEAM WINS
Poaohland's first garno on tho 
homo diamond Sundny, gave tho 
local players a 12 to 6 victory ovor 
tho soul,horn team, In a good game 
wlfioli tho rain failed to spoil, 
Gregory for Summorland starred 
with a homo run on ft long hit Into 
loft Hold whllo demon Is nnd Wll 
llnmson for tho homo teftin ouch 
got nice doubles In tho eighth, Sum- 
inorlftncl scored two runs In tho 
second to start things off, but 
Poaohland with three In tho third 
ofttno fthend, Gregory’s homo run 
ovoned tho score In tho sixth but ft 
run by Poftohlnnd brought thorn 
nhond ngftln In tho Inst of thnt 
Inning, Tho seventh snw Penohlund 
suit tho gftino uwny with llvo runs 
nnd nnothor three In tho eighth 
ftlthough iv Inst minute rally by 
Summorland In tho ninth brought 
In throe runs,
Summorland .......0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0
Ponohlnnd............ 0 0 8 0 0 10 2
Batteries; Gould, Evans and Greg 
ory; Gummow nnd Elfins, Umpires, 
McDonald nnd Childs:
ASK RELIEF LABOR
PRODUCE PRICES GOOD FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY
PORK ROLLS GAINER'S Whole or H a l f ..... Lb 29c
BEEF—Tender and Tasty 
RumpRoasts .-.Lb." 18c
Loin Roasts *.............. Lb. 23c
Minced Beef ....“lb . 12c
VEAL
Shoulder Roasts ....... Lb. 16c
Rump Boasts ............ Lb. 22c
Chops & Steaks ....... Lb. 25c
• „ FISH ’ -
Halibut ................. Lb. 19c
Cod ...........    Lb. 17c
Haddie Fillets ........  Lb. 18c
COOKED MEATS
Head Cheese ........... Xb. 25c
Wieners ....................Lb. 21c
Cheese Loaf ............Lb. 29c
Bologna ....................Lb. 18c




















TEA—Highway, lb.  .......... 39o
COFFEE—Exocllo, lb............29o










SHORTENING—Snowflake j  A ,
2 lbs................................. 1
BUTTER—1st. Gr. lb............26c
3 lbs...... ............... ;............76c
EGGS—Gr. A large, doz. ......26c
CHEESE—Mild Canadian, lb. 170
PURE LARD—3 lb. pail ... .43c
TOMATOES—Large tins T V .
3 for .............  ...A ll
OATS—Robin Hood, with 9 4 -
I fine silverware .......... pkg .A ll
FLOUR—Kitchen Kraft
7-lb. sack ......... ...........
ALL BRAN—Large size
Pkg................ ................
GRAPE NUT FLAKES—Pkg. 9c
CATSUP—16-oz. tin ........... ...8c
CORN FLAKES—Sugar




PEAS & CARROTS— V r .
Aylmer, 2 tins .................... ADC





Sodas, pkg. ........... ......... 18c
Asstd. Sandwich Biscuits *1 ■
Toffee ..Suckers—Doz.......








Hoover's W hole Wheat 
Flour—  Q 1 f




Hoover's Stone Cracked 
W heat Porridge—  AT




Puffs (cello) 2  f o r / j C  
Hoover's W heat 
Puffs (cello) 2  for I 7 C
83c
ROYAL CROWN SOAP






4 lb. tin ................
Strawberry Jam—
4  lb. tin ...................
Raspberry Jam—
2 lb. tin
Peanut Butter— Lb........ 12c
Coffee— 1 lb. tin ............35c
Extracts—-2-ox. bottle 19c 





Best Foods  ..........16-oz.
BREAD & BUTTER 
PICKLES—Best Foods, Ea, 
TUNA FISH—'/i’s, 2 tins 17o 
CHEESE—Chateau 1-lb. pkg. 31o 
CHEESE—Chateau, %’s, pkg. 18o 
PORK & BEANS— 4 Cm
16-oz.........................2 tins * 31
TOMATO JUICE—10% roz
4 tins ......... ...................
JELLO—Asstd. 2 pkgs.......... 13o
SALMON—Fancy Pink 9 9 -





PKNTIOTON, B.O., Juno B,—Uoh 
nlul.lon wuh piuwed ftt tho Wmlnea 
day night mooting of tho Hoorfi of 
Trnrto thnt tho provlnolnl govern- 
mont ho nskefi to uso relict lifixir on 
tho olcftrlng of tho Oarml trail,
PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY
Pay Cash and 
Enjoy Greater 
Savings. S A F E W A Y
Tho Proof Is 
In tho Buying, 
PHONE 404
Wo Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities. Safeway Stores Limited
' ’1 > 1
LIQUOR CHARGES
PENTICTON, B.O., Juno 0,-JTo­
day, Tuesday, throo nccimcfi of keep- 
lntr llmior for sale hltvo nnnenrod In
pollco court. In  enoh enno, Frank 
Howell, .1,1*., passed sentence, Gor- 
ald Roo, pleading nob guilty, was 
lined $300 or six months, Corey Dow, 
plondlng guilty, wns lined $300 or
throo months, tho fine In thin case 
being, paid. Tom Ilannon, also 
plondlng guilty, wnsiil'ifon a straight 
sentence of six months,
■
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AdvcrtwmMiU JTi this column charpcsi At the TAtc of Si>c per line first 
insertkvTk, And 1<V per line subsequent inscrtiens. CilruUte fix words to a line.
One inch Advertisements with headinc for first insertion and 60c
snabsequent insertions.
•  Notices re Births. Marriages and Deaths, <* Card of Thanks, 5iV.Coming Events: Advertisements under this heading charged at the rate of Ihc per fine per insertion. . . '■
HELP WANTED
WANTED—K p̂erienood till' October for ranch. $roodend -. . . .tras* to right Vottjoti • Xex̂ _s.
oooh . »partx'. Box.
VTASTKl'i — rartdns Hcbm Pf.ro- man. s;r.c'.<■. m atari last week Mi Juno.. SJ*!o experience and wa.fies (XT'OOlod to IV,x 1!'. A er- 
. non News, v 1
STKAPY RKT2.AlVl.ti youth for ■ farm ■n-or'k at cnee. H. - Swazi- wiek Salmon Arm, R.R-1. . -to
WaN’TK'J—TNazic-c' Musician. Trum­pet preferred, others writ®., l-ex X2, Vernon News. <-lp
RAVl-tiTtiH ROtriTK now open. Real opportunity for man who VAntS'' pemisrieT.t, preens ole week. SSAles way up this soar, Rtart promptly. Write tv ‘xr leifrh'a, l>ept. W'CM>lJ.V, M ®  troal. Canada. ■■••'■
FOR SALE— (Continued)
OAKS—Prices: greatly reduced, .“-ft, -t_ ----  xjrivh lest her • rtilexurns.•fir oarsN'lihoolcBlock.- Irtd, National
Osfc 
7-1
CHKAP—H-fu Turner Motor, boat, . with engine. <5ood condition. Ap­ply to .Van Antwerp* G&rap.\ ‘ OkA.nn.rAtt Landing-. • v-2
GOOD k̂cond Hand Man's Bicycle.. Peters'' FY.raimre Store, 7-1
HUGH K. CLARKE
OPTOMETRIST
Comer 'Barnard Are. & Whetham UpstairsPhene SS Yernoa, B.C.
PENTICTON COUNCIL
ANGRY AT RELIEFERS
PENTICTON, B. C, June 7.—"I 
say let's throw down the gauntlet 
right now. They say they want a 
fight. Well, let them hare it.” So 
said Councillor J. W. Johnson, in 
criticism of the attitude and actions 
of the committee from the relief 
workers' association, on which he 
has been acting as representative 
of the Oouncil.
-They can go to hell. I  don't 
think they represent ..the unemploy­
ed anyway; they Just represent 
I themselves, I  won't deal with any 
outfit that merely uses me as prop­
aganda,” he continued. "I am will­
ing to deal with the unemployed 
at any time.” he stated, "but. I  re­
fuse to deal with that •committee.”
RtitiCTROLrX — ITacticslly new— . pdmplete with A<-eesA.-ir:es, yCl. 
Peters’ Furniture Store- . .-1
"SHORTHORN Rl'lJLS for Write CWMsiresm Ranch.
sale.
;-tf
‘tJVHKKL TR-UUER for use with 1 car or horse, large body, 5 tires, 4 new. Chea.p for cash. Rhone till. 3-lp
SITUATIONS WANTED
KKl-lABl-K G1K‘ betob CAf<s aV B*X-1 ft. Vcrncm •
xcaniafiTlVA t eNews
tverk.■home.
INBOaK-P MOTOR BOAT 571 go-cd oonfirtion. Ativ rcaaonfc'hic oftVT jicc<ptcd. Opcr.shAW* Ysnetr 
• ■SlCTtt. - 7-Ip
BOB B-U.P—1V -* on 1*3$ C.hcw
Sf-.hvcry cr car. t. Dickbcut.Nara.niaTa,, B. O. 7-£p
MONUMENTS
KXtitiRlRXOl'.R farm work. Write Rox News.
hand wants 3 4, Vern on
KARATS, RANCHES, ORCHAR.RS— Rurnianriee, Notary A Insurance.' r-£p
WORN WANTRR—Tenth of la, preferably with board. Apptv v».Kerr, Ron $04, Kelowna, ,-iP |
<51 Rl. WISHES position to help ir.1w-ork. ■fuls’c i?i non?**. rcv.Yrd .vr animals. l?., \  c-nj-
TBOAKlv—4 H. 1\ W\ Beck*.
k‘»7t ofTSWfl News..
MAK.K1BP OOBBT*B -want atcafiy ”*rf»b o7) YATm t>t r*Tjc-b, ct. Any- Sblng. AH, Vomer. N
ALTERATIONS ond 
REPAIRS
WATCH. 'Clock A wlewelty Repai 
ing. O. Hull ford, Watchmaker.
Sit ACRES Alfalfa fog sale, l-fip acre. farm. It' acre-.? cleaT, rest go,od timber. A. M. Oallan. l*av- ingtoim l-fp>
ROTATOllS- per sack. -No. 1 Netted Rhone of SR.










. . . ._Sand,.Blast- Lettering.™^...,.
(AD Work .Ihone Locally) 
Vernon Office; Ncn & Neil XSdg.
P rid e - o f- th e -W  est
P A N T S





is complete in aU 
$ 1 . 6 0 u p
’I’-f CHAKPL.KK SKPaX—Overhaul-3 i*fi, bk*»iy .-A-l., f Dfw . Or’v.-lll i7-a5f' i<vr irv*^ TnotorcyarU*-.. Nt“), bi, VcracT* Xevs. • T̂-lp
DNtf
Arena. ill call -and 
deliver: -also «axv* *b̂ a.rs
sharrt'Tit'fi.
POK Sa IJK—̂ vumbe-r wie- fc-t‘5a.7i-d Marqui* xcĥ n'i,- $£X*H)h rfr tor. at RftTrch, .1 rvhr, Bmiih. l^v-iTiSt̂ Ta. d-3p
S H O E S
I Head's - Sisman’s - Paris 
lowers & Work Boots
MABEL LAKE FISHING 
MUST BE IMPROVED, 
SPORTSMEN DECLARE
... E. Soge Again Heads Arm­
strong Fish &  Game 
, Club— Oppose Tax
ARMSTRONG. B.C„ June 7.—Ah 
enthusiastic group .of ■ sportsmen 
gathered: in the Canadian Legion 
Club rooms- at Armstrong on Mon­
day evening, June 5, the occasion 
being the - annual meeting of-, the 
Armstrong Fish and Game Protec­
tive Association, followed by a 
meeting of the Lusk Lake Rearing 
Ponds Committee, a committee rep­
resenting the Endefby and Arm­
strong associations.
The president, A. E. Sage, and 
the secretary, Vernon Macfarlane, 
were re-elected for the ensuing year 
.and were also chosen to represent 
the association at the Interior Fish 
land Game .Protective. Association 
convention to be held at Kelowna, 
with instructions to attempt to 
secure, the next convention at Arm­
strong. A strong executive was se­
lected-as follows: J. R. Clarke. Dr. 
J, D. Calvert, F. D. Williamson and 
R̂  J. Gsrher.
Some resolutions were considered 
for presentation to the Interior Fish 
and Game' Association; convention, 
most of which were left to the jadg-
dose season for Willow Grouse-was 
recommended as veil as an open 
season v.Jsjr̂ .discks for trro months
H om e A fter V isit
Trip Given Ten Youngsters—  
Saw King, Queen, And 
•• Coast Sights
FALKLAND, B.C., June 6.—The 
ten children who went to Vancou­
ver last week to see the King and 
Queen, returned home Tuesday, af­
ter a four days’ absence. The trip 
was sponsored by Norman Jessiman, 
B. C. manager of the Gypsum, Lime 
and Alabastine Co. Canada Ltd.
They found their visit to the 
Coast both interesting and educa­
tional as a program.was worked out 
for them so that they were able 
to see places of interest as well as 
of amusement, .
Their travels included a tour over 
the exact- route taken by Their 
Majesties through the city a few 
davs later, a visit to Stanley Park, 
to " the British properties on the 
North Shore via the Lion's Gate 
bridge, returning by the ferry. They 
were escorted through that part of 
the new Vancouver Hotel open to 
the public, the Marine building to 
the top, the Ford plant at Burnaby, 
and the Port Mann mill where gyp-
Church Sunday afternoon with the 
Rev. C. Kirksey, of Chase, offici-
atJack Hunt arrived Wednesday 
from Vernon and is now employed 
in the meat department of Mc- 
Clounie's store, .
Those visiting in Vancouver last 
week were. Mrs. R. Pake and three 
children, Mrs. J. Alexander-and. 
three children, and Don Culling.
Miss Thelma Clark left for Ver­
non Tuesday after a two weeks' 
holiday at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Clark.
Mrs. C. M. Parker amved from 
Kingston recently to reside here.
The Rev. W. J. Selder, Mrs. Selder 
and son, Bernard, left for Queen 
Charlotte City last Monday. The 
Rev. Selder has been transferred to 
vmir United Church, circuit.
T. Eaton is a patient in Royal 
Inland Hospital, Kamloops.
Mi ic Marion Smith was home 
from Penticton last week end vis­
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Warren were 
holidaying at Little River, Squilax, 
for several days recently.
Pishing at Pillar Lake, is reported.
I.V .S au d er
GENERAL STORE
Schubert &  Railway Ave. 





FOR R.VL.R OR RENT—CsttiT atOkrtTUicrjiT 1*5*1; et. AT-ply- •G-rA.'h-fiTtt*'.. -̂T.f
CkNxmaccr
Our Objective; A Barter Service With 
Ke Increase iin Cost.
Ooi of Tovm caJUs
POK YOUK KfcTrtSTOTA.t’SOYi service, 
tetri wlI wrtnp; -and «it'0 VhA Kltetnc l.rr*.Bhivnt Ml 3_oor. Jrc-ifje cr
TRB SItOIl iTOSrTTA'L—Best ity Tnr« 7cr**5ils Shoes•joit ooloT.. ‘MaK ‘ffraersAtTer/tidT*. HTiUtor -A vwit 
vtr. 3'vro7>*.
lYDlAN Jt’lOTOKGYOkll:—U*<- vert- K<̂ .-Sv.7iAh3.v T'ric-t1for’ fJuSh. Ar-plr .•-IlrA-Tik rt:1k-•o-o Y Orrrve. Ool̂ sTrc'̂ rr*.
BOK SAl.K—One hk'if*;''. Mr#,. .3
i-nciTor-*,
from September 20. Opposition de­
veloped an the proposition of a 
government stamp tax, cost to be 
added to a hunting license. This 
was in connection with the Migra­
tory Birds Act.
After adjournment a meeting of 
the Lust Lake development scheme 
was held with,Dr. J. D. Calvert in 
the chair, the members of the as­
sociation remaining in an advisory 
capacity. R. W. Large, secretary, 
was present, together with the fol­
lowing members of the committee 
! H. M? Walker. Nelson Griffith, A, E. 
j Sage, and W. A. Cuthbert. Mr. Large 
! reported that the .creek from Mabel 
.Lake to Lusfĉ  Lake had -all been 
•j cleared of delays ann that a screen 
;• had bean donated by some of the 
! On“ of th“ finest dairy farms in j business men of. Lumby and this 
j the North evkspagsu is for sale. I t  I had been p̂laced in position, xte 'The 
• is known as the "Swift” farm and ! recommended that- a small creek : «as 
I js located S miles -south -of Tefnon |be diverted to pass through Lusk 
i and 1 mile from Okanacan Land- ! Lake which would tana to increase 
ling P.O. on "the rich 'chocolate-!tLe Sow of water from Lusk Lake 
I loam level bottom.land at the lake itnto Mabel Lake
Miss June Portman left for her 
home at Westwold recently after 
several weeks’ visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Beddoes.
Herb Gotobed is now working at 
Ashcroft.
E x c e lle n t 
F a rm  B u y
sunris prepared, for the market.. ------- „ .
r i^  ^  s“ e ^ PS t e ap 2 S ; i' freely. Some specimens weighed up 
a-'garden party at Shaughnessy! to 13 pounds.
Heights, and a shopping tour of 
welf known Vancouver stores.
Those who made the trip were:
Bert Ferguson, Clarence Henderson,
Jack Hambrook, Gordon Dent, Clar­
ence Bailey. Ella Clark, Nellie Vance,
Joyce Smith. Florence Bailey, and 
June Beddoes. The local manager,
Alex Jessiman, also accompanied 
the children.
Under the, auspices of the Wo­
men's Missionary Society a meeting 
was held in- the United Church 
Friday afternoon, with the presi­
dent, Mrs. U. St. Laurent, officiating.
There was a good attendance of 
regular members and another mem­
ber, Mrs. F. Ponton, was added to 
the society. The program was ar
PLANNING BOXING BOUTS
A fight card of considerable in­
terest is to be held in the Arena 
during the time that the military 
camp will be in progress here. “Ritz” 
Coatsworth, who has been planning 
many of the details, reports that.
f Cfcxy**) TTbe-tban S tw t - fkow J*4 ! 1S<» Si, Xftrtb
4-t?
GKXKK.Jkl, Bl5;Crk*Tftil̂ :5TiC. H K3f'cirir-<vi 5*TifiVk*T:(■ 'vCf-ifilTt?', 'W*«'*r'kTr»5iT"
'*>. iTv. IjO'W V.TKM* &•
•̂I't'T.ih, B(Ik -t5r*.T-fc.£rt', 7
TDMt l7*4‘Cl. TUTliTt'* ;. 55.7%. TTf'TTn*. i x Hnvii'vrsiTb. 7-1 jT*T54-£s*:l>4-T2nLc
?7A'TTOXAKY MOT- i'l* KT). Â k̂J* K-
3K —D£'X-£->fiĴ TlC I'O. ‘GT*uhA3nfi.
V,
or n .'
B1KBT ,‘OkABS !G. K'.""B7nt;-h. ?..3 !
7-1 !
PERSONALS
B.LT f. TMiA 37*̂ 7 n r i*mr —l>*>Tfif taj./if Kb* Bi Ĵir,. GfiMfb *t>c.BAATrx. >>r«* 73fkYft7T BhftTM 4f'i 
Yf'm:.y Ba-Icro__ _
KYT^XTUAl-l-'T 7x.rr. toGhiT.'tT̂TJi riB 7̂  SinnVf»ftT- WK YThy tj.M K YT.B. C., Ohir:t̂ T*-r'tf‘T. *v
Tit’»Ti, B. C. 7~<t
XBBl.̂ C,ATTcYCB fnr ^Tvr.bvcfi 7*rf>T̂£*77’«.y tipxt'fi'mur.Tinti. Si'ixry BuMir..
;Tn,Biti>7-2r
jecm ic  TM-jA <,i The-Xt-̂ men i**uf ati.cij*!l$th unti MTh, lb?:fi, T»ka*w £»fon- Ttiiniiwrtr -v-iih Vc.T’Tjf.r. Nrv-s a1-
B B 1 K B 1.1- A iT’OKBBTVr.KB—Mr*Ov.’ii- C3..V, i.
BOB <JCLB CKBAP—Gtsh riickrttr ! iVrirn ilvt t7* t<-n S*Ol5ir*-4oA.Ti.fij- -fiiTiiTiff r.'LiTn
KJ-fTiTT*. 7*VV> fOi'CT-Tj-C MC- CllATJ' TATlCt)̂ .ji.7>k 7'i“ir k;-T40.*, 'br-urn-iny l37'-QS»C* -JLTifi ’CULf<5*. APT̂LJ' Ivi- 'T-iriTii-l 'Oaf*. f-vf
KBYY 5CIX BOOM’ftiTTi'is'hf'fl t»t' TiTifnTn'jsĥ fi. Thrff- b«*firor<ms, larjrf* livipcr vrlXY.iX.t'Z fim— e. Dir.rtis: rfm ,liviTic T«»:»7n anfi iuill Trii.li har-fi- flfifir*. Thrrt- j*-7ifi >i2'ni-i7i ruT»̂ 4*»arfi* ix ■kiTrilUi-n, frinlc, ^Ofprti.c
pivrr.h. BnK stiswH nemem >a«f-TTifiTiT. T̂JiTlMU.Tn- lmiT)firj' T12>S,>*•>; Air ■fujTvfirtfi. Bfuiot.iTu'! yr*-7'-dMi* j.Tid ftorrtMiTifUTip*. OVif of 
t>k 7'<5fiicki7iUJi.l wvzirtnf t>f1 ><- rii:v. 7L.vf.* s*rvi‘T)Ty fiMlLTR. 
Klkt’ •: i-rms*. 11, • Y<iTTim\XfMfs. f-4
D r . R U T L E D G E
DENTIST
Visncbi Bldg. . Pbcrns 343
" fGpposite Capitol • Theatre)
J. C. A 6H E W
head.
There are 
70 a*, are in crop—-wheat, oats and j 
alfalfa—. 10 ac. in summer fallow I 
| and the balance in pasture. j
i There is a good house with finest 
j spring water; a cemsnt-blDcfc 
[building IS’ by 40’ with cement fidbr.
! used as dairy, granary and work- 
| shop:: a large bam • with cement 
j foundation' ‘ Tar" 20 head of cows 
land four teams -of horses, with 
1-hay-mow at end; chicken-house 
jand runs; slaughter-house, -etc.,
I etc. Irrigation is available if re- 
I tjtfired from 'creek in property 'on 
j which record „is held.
This property is to be said as a 
going concern and the price in- 
chides this year’s crop if sold be­
fore July 15th, besides S horses. 
10 head stock, SO chickens and a 
full set of farm implements. Total 
taxes are 5120:00.
could be done
This he estimated 
at .a very moderate
* *  -  “ I S S 1 S " ' ”
| On July SI of last year, SO.OOD 
; Kamloops fry were planted in Lusk 
Lake and Mr. Large secured two of 
: these fish and brought, them, down 
i for exhibition.. They have attained 
! a sice oi seven to eight inches. This 
: is in ten months and according to 
the records made in other barren, 
lakes these fish will attain to a size 
of trie half pound in™one year, six 
pounds in two years end-ten pounds
Billv East. Lavington, will probably 
be ’ matched with a Vancouver 
middleweight. Kid Norton will meet
___  __  __  Cliff Taylor, while he himself,
ranged by”'the president, who is also j Coatsworth. will fight' Sailor Hogan, 
Christian Stewardship secretary, i of Kamloops, in the welter class, 
topic ■ chosen for the address ; Cameron, Vernon, and Karbis, Lav- 
•The Art of Giving.” Scripture ! ington, will also likely be booked, 
lesson was read by Mrs'. H. C. Bed- ; There may be a heavyweight- fea- 
does. It was: decided that the meet- : ture. Denis Humphreys and Noodles 
ings would be carried on during Knox, Jr., are also in line for an- 
stummex months as usual. ; other event.- The date nas been
MONTE LAKE WINS 1 Panned for June 28,___________
In their second league game - of , 
the season. Falkland ball players; 
met defeat by a narrow margin' 
against their ’ opponents. Monte 
'Lake, with a score of 6 to 5.
The game was played on Sunday : 
at Mcrnt-e Lake, and at the end of 
the nine innings score was 5-all.
. Play Went into overtime to decide 
the winners
The majority of the local people 
' went to- Kamloops last Sunday to
S U M M E R  
D E S S E R T S
Because, so many 
ta s ty , colorful 
and appetizing 
desserts and 
salads can be 
so easily pre­
pared  w ith  
Jeil-o it is ad­
visable to keep 
several packages handy on your 
kitchen shelf. They come in 
seven delicious flavors—Rasu 
berry, Strawberry, Orange, L>. 
mon. Cherry, Pineapple and 
Lime. <*«
3 Packages for .... / / (




is Ice Cream 






illa, Strawberry and Maple. 4A. 




Many p re fe r  
Freezing Mix 
fo r m aking  
Ice Cream. It 
is equally-de­
licious and so 
easy to make.
S ix  k ih d s ^
T u tt i Frutti,
Strawberry, Orange-Pineapple, 
Vanilla, Chocolate and Maple 
Walnut. One tin makes 1H 
pints. Iflf







p u d d «n S
IW. H. GRANFS DEATH 
IS MOURNED BY MANY1




Funeral services ' for William 
Hendry Grant, who died .in the 
Jubilee Hospital on Sunday evening 
last, will be held from the United 
Chureh this afternoon. Thursday, 
arT:30 o'clock. Rev. Dr. J. H. Davies 
officiating. The late Mr. Grant- was 
in his 55tii year.
His death has removed a man who 
was well known to many in this 
district over, the past 15 years, and 
UL passing is keenly regretted. Last




inr. NTN'Li ovrion, i‘7 r T'fPP -BITTlVt̂ fv TY7nYi? —'A; M. it*)f.w T.rifM*V, ■ Arrtvf- Traflicc Oo.,
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For thi til, ft Tl.for- rm.rf wehitvi hnT«<n’i»fih m  p-i,.7)c»TiJ;i'Tf» >1 M Ml»!i;»TT»nrF M ' MlVj BtiVi rpfiHE' hvî nil T*i* U>T
xrtiii S.v0DfLDf' rjssh ath? tht badtsaw 
«a easy termsL
Mote—There Are 225 at. of range J, 
-fiTfiilfihae lor .purchase in the to - 
roedifite rictotj*.
Por further ptrhartorB to
A .  E .  T o o m b s




see the King and Queen and all 
in Three years. Sc many of these ! reported a good view of Tneir Maj- 
fish have bean seen that, sportsmen ! esties. More tba-n 20 of the school 
ara led to-beSeve that most of these ; children were there, the smaller 
fish have survived ann that. Lusk ; ernes getting the benefit, as they
Lake wm become a real asset m the ;-were' right in- front, of the stand . _ ,- -. . , ,
re-stodfciag of Mabel Lake. ! where presentations were made.; Fet>ruaĴ ' he. was, apP0]11'^  to the
ter. in command of P051 of Provincial rehef officer, and 
toe R..M IL’S, shook hands with ^ rior t0 ^  time was m business 
Their Majesties when an inspection j “ere-
of toe troops was made. | He was born in Chatham. On-
But toe most forttmate were Mr. (tario. and was brought up in Stoa- 
and Mrs. W. Warren who were i toroy. near London. As a young 
being made of this and expert ad- ! among toe spectators at Monte I man he came west, settling first in 
vice 'is being secured. An earnest j Creek when toe Royal train stopped j TreherneJ ^Manitoba. He was max­
es art will be made this year to ;
t.pT«r £ gmRti rish hatohery may Mat or John Tsner, in co and of 
be developed an the creek, emptying ' ~
into Lusk Lake..1 What must stiH be 
worked out is some scheme for mak­
ing sure that these fish find toeir 
way into Mabel Lake.. A study is
secure 20tl.tWD fry few planting in 
Lusk Lake and toe effort, will be 
backed up by toe associations at, 
Enderby and Armstrong. The fito- 
ing in Mabel Lake must be improv­
ed and Lust Lake is toe answer,
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CARD OF THANKS
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Artificial Insemination Is 
Discussed By Leaders 
Here
'Investment oi money in a bull 
as a tug gamble ’
Thiwe words Fb'ctident S. Halts- 
wnrto. ol 'Grindrod, net the tone to 
toe thsmtwinn by members, of tote 
Board oi Directors, of toe Otan- 
Ugan Valley Oo-opert.tive Oreamerj' 
Afuuimatinn, wt.e:. they met bore
there for ten minutes, Mr. Warren |ried in Manitou on November 24, 
stated that both toe King and Queen 11-09. and settled in Melita, where 
chatted to them, asked them many j he conducted a general store. Later 
questions and acted so much like i Mr. and Mrs. Grant resided in Vul- 
any ordinary young couple that the can, Alta., and fit 1921 came to toe 
people were Quite taken aback at ! Okanugan. to Armstrong. Three 
toe informality. j years later they moved to Vernon.
Youne people of toe Zion United ’ Pot many years he was an en- 
Churdh, Armstrong, presented a i thusiastic curler. Mr. Grant was a 
play, "The Treadmill”, here Satnr- j member of the board of managers 
day night in the Community Hall, of the former St. Andrew's Presby- 
The audience was very appreciative 1 terian Church and later joined toe 
of toe splendid performance of the United Church.
Surviving are his wife, one 
daughter, Miss Vietta Grant, and1 
two brothers. Omar and David, of 
Chicago; and two sisters, in Los 
Angeles and San Francisco,
, Mrs. W. S, So rimes, of Regina, 
a sister of Mrs. Grant, has come 




Many housewives would not 
torpir of being without these 
pudding powders. They are 
quickly prepared' and so good 
the' whiSg'̂ TSmily will enjoy 
T~HF-m Three kinds — Butter- . 
scotch, , Chocolate and Vanilla. 
As' good for pie and pastry 
filling as for puddings. IF.
3 Packages for _ ....... —
JOHNSON'S FLOOR WAX 
IN  GIANT CAN
If  you use Johnaehs -F.oor War - 
now is a good time to buy for 
you get an extra 5-czs. Free. 
i-Ib. 5-oa. I l f
Can • few -------- --------- .
JOHNSON'S GLO-COAT 
IX GIANT CAN
If  you use this, famous self- 
polishing wax you should buy 
now and get an extra H-ptot 
Free- £C»
11a Pint Can for ----------
meat market has been 
tgiiioed up by James Hamilton, 
Writ Hambrook cut his hand 
open while, chopping wood on Fri­
day and was taker, to Kamloops 
for medical treatment. He return­
ed home toe following day,
W. J, McClounie is away at Kam­
loops where he is serving on jury 
duty tl the Assizes.
Serriee was held in the Anglican
Two attempts on the life of Mus­
solini were made during May. slaws 
the Paris newspaper Pans-Soir.
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Ommrui 5Ut immune! Irmmuiei, 
wlu> bui Imm, Cuv'iimm nf Dllirul- 
tui bin limn, uppmmnti Inupenm: 
CtimnriU ni Dunn,etui Jnnwj,, bu nrv 
(Iiim,-i imUmtinr t-bta.i uf lu.mm, 
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Tiif- bull is the biggest empeinsf 
and greiatesit huuumtu' on uny dairy 
iartT.," udded R Fnt.nra. e,f Vnrrjon,
, anntonr dlreeu.nr
I Tlie cmnniemu vuire made wiiem 
irttiirial miietniniatinn vm brought 
under rm rv Tm pom: von stress­
ed that Tie, Imipev will at tie neeeii- 
sur.v xr. beep a dairy hull on every 
lam;
Trii' Un.'venurj el Bnauth Ctolum- 
iua hiuj nt'V al! mutrunietib re- 
tiutrid in tint prntiesi den dairy 
eta trie
, Buiih a prneratie u iriliewtd in 
rimmiat), y.Mir.ma. utiei euun Ilurop- ! 
imi. emudvie., Rim. et injur; to bi.l, 
bunelien. ii elmiuiauiti 
hi m::r; m,vi rimmit!;. eight men 
were lilllec, b; hulii in Cumiidu.
Tbrmigi, tin inuiMet el armfimal 
mHemmatimi inn proven tu.ir; mrr- 
rail: lit' lined wit!; T.Util> re y.iilil, newt 
animal!' 1 Tiiti' mieiiiet a mueii 
duitrer amp-ovimimit Hi dairy itreet 
Tverarc C1larl;t, o! Temnn, u 
evedn.et] wltn armiutiit, mr.erem ot 
darmeri nee ugnmilr.iiral onmiaii it, 
tin nvivmiK; el niamtammg rvnln.i- 
cal jirepriiHi aninnr dairy larmen 
it. Brttmii Ciebimliia tlirmigT uit.i- 
lima, miiemmntinn et news ll is iu 
a rtmuii e! lib emeleavori ttiai OUuti- 
iifibii dair; larninvi are now kumd; 
mierem.en
A lomial reiiiiem hue Iieeii mutte 
tt. tin NfmniwiT ef Agrinulcurt- b; 
tlie Beard el tiit Otomufiun Oream* 
ery Aumimutimi u- iiave on uruiinial 
mtiemmutim. imnmmitriiMmi pul tin 
h, tin Nortl. CHumngun it, .lui; It 
bm item, rviienuitt. a in; M Si Miti- 
tlieion rimtvim rigrinutr.iriiii of 
Verimn nrinnmti tie ommiimt-ut.iiin 
wltti tlie liel,' nf lb  Si N "Weed, ot 
the Tbitvomit,; of Iiritmn Ciolumbia
Buerge’sMotorFreight
REUBKN nilKUOK, Naknsp, 11, C., Ihvp.
NELSON - NAKUSP - VERNON - VANCOUVER
Arrive Vernon’ eivch TTiesday from Nelson and Way Points,. 
Leave Ye mon every WiMnesdny for Nakusp - Nelson 
end Wi.y Points
Leave Vernon e\eiy Wednesday for Vancouver 
and Way lVints





light amber pieces, ir. cello- 
ph.ne You are ?,lways us­
ing walnuts in your baking.
Buy car Friday or Saturday.
On sale— , lie
Per Pound .  ...»*••
49c
MALKIN’S BIST TEA
Mfokeis gci:»(5 YW- D?.i£WlulD 
mrag'Cirfi.iinE • On Friday 
hXid S&OT’fit?’ f-**
Pi7 Pound ........
ARMSTRONG C HEESE  ̂
You 11 like its me'.lew. ricn 
flavor. On sale . Fr-aty ana 
Sa.torday'ai l Of
Peg Pcrund .. . 17
Jg*MTIW '"netCM
n ib u  ts CORN
All ■' o r n. no 
wnft,e ; e r. d e Ti 
v.n-1 t. hiTle ker- 
1 nelf' tf fi°Wcn 
re::. Very
....p ana
L W V ' You’ll 
Nibletsf r.
OLD FLOORS LIKE NEW
Have yeut ILwis sonJeil with our electrical, dustless 
m ochines.1
Agents, (ot M osenite....Samples,
Prices an.) Infoimatian Fiee 
Prick • Tile • Plaster • Stticca
M o r r is  a n d  S a n d e r s o n
9 2 - M G onoral C o n tra c to r!
nXTJCTGX MAI OtlTMK
vtm  M ix jcarM . <»mcn
rr x n c T o x  it,c„ rn r. —fttn 
m. tin tituiwhir «‘»m ttu nun. Hr- 
urea, tlie- wiud lit bulliliur pvmilu 
Jnt tin nintitl, nf May b minmit- 
uiniif; rnirinr till numtb n1 Mat 
tin total rmuibi'es was suiiUmi, iu 
entiipurwi an a mu.) m i.ji.Hm, lm 
iiiy yninti , an minu mmitb la uiilii, Tin mu.! 
IW’inf into I'm the rmc wt May 7m the mirrmit
| yea; li SMJtlll,
nNTJCTDN ll C„ .limt 1 -11 
jireitmii punu bnmr nmmidiirtd lp 
ttu Pmitmuii, Cimmnll art pm ,mm 
iifimtt, Pmitimmi will have a nrv 
rnupimpal Puliilibf, Un- bid King 
PlilUimr im Mala JU.rent biiltif utll- 
p.fi.fi im, t.iiii pnrpt*.!: Ii wui mated 
m tlie Ciinnml! nieettrir Mnpday 
big,it tbut tbt Trnpnrtv mm 'hr pur- 
iibum.fl tin tin- mm, id Rli.tUHi
A rc You L am licoplng? 
L et u i  H aul Y our 
SOIL - SAND - GRAVEL
C A R T A G E
All Type* of B ette r 
FUELS
RHONE \8
NEIL & NEIL LTD.
A pow tt For C ecV iliu tl Im p lem en t!. v Vem oiy, R. C ,















and diritie-.; sir-e 
5; Dcuieirj in 
Package for 
OXYirOL
The r e a p l f t t 1 
hbuneihfild i 11 r  
The tiuie, (M.try way 
to gel 'Clothe:, dear- 
Lou'ge aloe J C *
Puckage .......
Glam aiiie—
'ib Ubs.T ......... ...
KtKK'S CASTI1I s ° 'r 
Trie Stin't, pun rw»b)f 01 
Iioap A hwd VH.C . 
'Ciutw.imidirit yuahv;
CwJj—Pen Oakt
He Svrraa Miwl TThe Sent* M
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mocNoycs oiblst  r 
E m u s m  GROCER' brill"
o r u m ,  ta r ittt  yjL,
SIRTtOE M On RIGHT TRl
l«L
* ». I . X, *,
